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Is Com ing Friday A  H undred M iddies
*
Rep. M argaret C hase Sm ith
Representative (Margaret Chase 
,-4 Binlt.ii, who now conies easily under 
^*the designation of “globe trotter” 
comes again to Rockland next Fri­
day forenoon, and between speaking 
assignments, personal calls, etc., 
will ispend the remainder of the 
day in the busy manner*to which 
'  6he has become so well accustomed
She will be a guest during her 
Rockland stay of former Congress­
man and Mrs. E. Carl Moran of 
Chestnut street leaving Satuflday 
morning.
At 12 15 p. m. Friday, Mrs. Smith 
Will address a joint session of the 
Rockland Rdtary Club, Kiwanis 
a Club and Liins Club at Hotel Rock-
*  land.
At 3 p. m. slid Is be guest speak- 
. er before 11 Rockland women’s 
clubs meeting jointly in the Masonic 
d in ing  hall on the ground floor of
the Masonic Temple Building.
Since her last visit to Rockland 
Mrs. Smith has been amazingly ac­
tive with a tour to the battlefronts 
of the Southwest Pacific, and more 
recently to Honolulu, whither she 
was sent on an important givem- 
ment mission.
Her travels have vastly increased 
lier fame and popularity, and her 
Rockland audiences Friday after- 
^ n o o n  will hai/e the opportunity of 
gathering essential information 
from a woman who has grown from 
a District ‘Representative into a 
personage conspicuous in world af­
fairs. .
Welcome, Mrs. Smith!
Many From This Section Will 
Attend the Maritime
Academy
Rear Admiral Douglas E. Dis- 
mukes, USN, superintendent of the 
Maine Maritime Academy has an­
nounced that a class of 100 midship­
men will enter the academy about 
July 1.
The midshipmen will pursue a 
two-year course of studies in engi­
neering with the rank of third mate 
or third assistant engineer In the 
merchant marine and ensign in the 
Merchant Marine Reserve of the U. 
S. Naval Reserve.
Included in the entering group 
were several outstanding Maine 
high school athletes, among them 
John P. Jabor. high scoring ace ot 
the championship Waterville High 
basketball team, and Paul M. Burr, 
Bangor, all-state football star.
I Also enrolled was Harvard M 
Hodgkins, Hancock Point youth, 
whose contribution to the capture 
( of the two Nazi agents landed by 
, submarine near his home brought 
him wide acclaim.
Among the enrolees from this 
section will be:
Merrill L. Allen, Stonington 
John E. Hatteson, Rockland. 
Arnold T. Hocking, St. George. 
Elmer E. Leonard, Camden.
D ale W. Lindsey, Rockland. 
Gilbert C. Marrlner, Camden. 
Ernest A. Munro, Rockland.
Carl S. Olsen. St. George.
Peter A. Russell. Damariscotta. 
Joseph A. Sawyer, Camden. 
Shirley W. Shepard, Stonington. 
Wendell E. Webber, Rockland.
“Sukie”  In A  Raid
Former Rockland Cop Takes 
Part In Attack on German 
Held Hill
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
IRENE M. BU RN S
Pianoforte Instructor
Studios a t
8 G e o r g e s  S t r e e t ,  
T h o m a s to n  a n d  F r ie n d s h ip  
Enroll now for C hildren’s  
Sum m er C oncert 
Beginner* 75 cents  
Advanced S tudents $1.00
26*27
Treats All A like
An Important Letter Con­
cerning Status of Merchant 
Marine Boys
New York, March 28. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have been quite Interested In the 
letters pro and con concerning the 
status of the boys in the Merchant 
Marine. Approximately 700 of our 
employes from the New York City 
area are in the services in some 
capacity. The first lives lost among 
these boys were those in the 
Merchant Marine.
The policy of our company treats 
all of them alike both as to the 
privileges under the employes’ pen­
sion, seniority, and their right 
to the jobs back when they leave 
the various blanches of the service.
Thus far 15 have been. reported 
as having lost their lives during the 
war; and the Merchant Marine, so 
far as we are concerned, seems to 
have more than carried its pro­
portionate percentage.
F  H. Bickford.
Crushed stone delivered any­
where In Rockland.. Clarence E. 
Dorman . Tel. 560-W. 28-27
With the Fifth Army in Italy — 
Private First Class Rolant} J. Suke- 
forth of Rockland, Me., was in a 
night combat patrol that raided a 
German-held hill recently on the 
Fifth Army front in Italy, wiped out 
three enemy machine gun nests, 
killed a t least 20 Germans and 
brought back three prisoneis Mem­
bers were armed with Garand rifles 
Tommy guns, automatic rifles and 
an abundance of hand grenades, 
enemy, numerically about equal, 
was entrenched atop the hill in a 
church ruin behind mines and 
barbed wire rigged to booby traps 
by trip wires.
The first platoon made the as­
sault, members crawling forward In 
darkness, covering the last 100 yards 
in an hour and a half The second 
platoon, from the base of the hill, 
covered the advance A fence of 
concertina wire, wired to mines and 
flares, barred the first platoon when 
it reached a line only ten yards 
from Jerry positions.
One by one, the attackers thread­
ed their way through three gaps 
in the wire, which previously had 
been made by friendly mortar fire. 
Regrouping on the German side of 
this last barrier, the intruders got 
to within ten feet of German ma­
chine guns before the utter silence 
of hours was broken for the first 
time. Someone kicked a German 
shovel. Fire of three Jerry machine 
guns was turned on the attackers.
The doughboys hit the ground 
and one of them tossed a grenade 
into one of the machine-gun dug- 
outs, killed the entire crew of three 
and destroyed the gun. This sig­
nalled a v olley of grenades on both 
sides and the (Fifth Army patrol 
terminated it by charging.
The defenders broke. Several of 
them fled and those who remained 
were systematically dug out of their 
entrenchments, suffering several 
casualties.
The doughboys reached their 
starting point as the moon crossed 
the horizon, at 11.30 in the night. 
Four casualties had been sustained 
by the patrol.
Success of the mission was no ac­
cident. Two days were given to 
prepare for the sortie. Aerial re­
connaissance photographs were 
studied. , Leaders scrutinized the 
hill through high-powered optica! 
instruments. All men were made 
thoroughly familiar with the sit­
uation and the plan, and a “dress’’ 
rehearsal was performed under 
realistic conditions In terrain simi­
lar to that which was to be en­
countered in the real show. Rig­
orous shooting practice was part of 
the training program. »
Sukeforth’s wife, Phyllis, lives at 
61 Ocean street, Rockland.
M ARRIED HALF CENTURY
Dr. and Mrs. J. A . R ichan, Prom inent In Local 
A ffairs, R eceive M any Felicitations
1
Dr. and Mrtk Jam es Avard R ichan
Buy W ar Bonds and Stam ps
4. + 4.^.+ .> 4 . . i .+ + + 4 .+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + -’ »
FOR SALE
1937 DODGE TRUCK
l ' i  TON SH O RT W HEEL BASE, VAN BODY (STEEL)
* B elow  Ceiling $ 5 7 5
G. MASSARONI, 10 Grace St., Rockland :
26-27 «(
DANCE
M asonic A ssem bly
R ockland M ason ic  Tem ple
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4
8.30 P. M. ’
All M asons and  frien d s cordially  
invited
All w ho are not solicited , please  
bring sandw iches
26-27
Dr and Mrs. James Avard Richan 
kept “open house” at their a t­
tractive home on (Elin street yes­
terday afternoon and many friends 
called to pay the respects which 
are appropriate to swell (an import­
ant occasion as a golden  weddii
T h ey  w ere m arried (April 2, 
at the bride's heme, the offlek i t ­
ing pastor being Rev. F. M Preble,V
a widely known Maine clergyman, 
then occupying the puipii of the 
Baptist Church in Camden The 
couple came to Rockland under con­
ditions widely different from those 
which prevailed on their 50th wed­
ding anniversary, for the ground 
was covered by a foot of snow and 
they made the journey in that good, 
old fashioned conveyance known as 
a “pung.’’ *
. But Wedding bells mingled with 
sleigh bells, and the newlyweds 
gave no thought to the discom­
forts of an open air journey on a 
transplanted Winter’s day. The 
belated snow soon disappeared, and 
tiro chilly greeting which Rock­
land had given to the newcomers 
made way for a warm welcome 
which the passage of half a cen­
tury ihas never had the power to 
chill.
Relatives present were: Mrs. Leti- 
tria. B. Ayer of Springfield, Mass., 
Mrs. Richan's sister; Mrs. Marion 
H. Richan of Malden, Mass , Dr. 
Richan's sister-in-law; (Lieut. Col. 
E. M. Ayer of Springfield, Mrs. 
Richan’s brother-in-law; Mrs. Al- 
mon B. Cocper. Jr. of Sanford, Dr. 
and Mrs. Richan’s daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph H. Young and Mrs Clifford 
L. Young of Camden, Mrs. Riciian’s 
sisters.
Others from out of town were 
Miss Margaret M. Mank and Miss 
Irma Pietila of Waldoboro; Sol 
Bernstein of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. 
Forest W Stone of Thomaston; 
Mr. and Mrs Adin L. Hopkins and 
Mrs Frank Alexander of Camden 
and Miss M^dejine Stimpson of 
Pleasant Point.
Vocal solos were by Sophocles T. 
Constantine of Rockland and Miss 
Leveme Patterson of South Thom­
aston, the latter a grandniece of 
M/s. Richan. Mrs. Constantine 
was a t the piano
Mrs. Forest W. Stone of Thomas­
ton greeted friends at the door; 
Mrs. Bradford F. Burgess was in 
charge of the guest book and those 
serving were: Mrs Oliver W Hol­
den, Mrs. Richan’s niece; Miss Le-
verne Patterson, Mrs Dana Libby, 
Mrs. Richan’s grandniece; Mrs. 
Charles H. Whitmore, S r, Mrs. 
Knoll C Rankin and Mrs. E. M
r. Mrs. Richan’s sisters.
Dr Richan was born in Barring­
ton, Nova Scotia, IJan |2, 1873. son 
of Rev William H. Richan, a Bap­
tist pastor, by whom he (was bap­
tized at the age of 16. Baptized m 
the Atlantic ocean ’mid floating ice 
cakes.
The attended the Barrington 
public schools and IDigby Academy. 
After studying dentistry a while 
with Dr Joe R. Fritz he went to 
Boston and entered the Boston 
Dental Laboratory, operated by 
Eddy & Stowe, the junior proprie- 
| tor being a son of the Rev. Mr. 
i Stowe who formerly occupied the 
j Universalist pulpit in Rockland. 
Later he entered the (Harvard Den­
tal School from which he graduat­
ed in 1898, having between whiles 
engaged in dental (practice.
After graduation he came to 
Rockland and for 10 years was em­
ployed in Dr . (J. H  ̂Damon’a dental 
office.
In 1903 he engaged in denial 
practice for himself, with an office 
in Ulimer block, over the quarters 
row occupied Jby the Paramount 
Restaurant. Eleven years later he 
moved his office to his residence at 
27 Elm street.
Dr. Richan was made a 33d de­
gree Mason in Buffalo in 1926. As a 
member of Aurora Lodge, he speed­
ily became prominent in the fra­
ternity. He has occupied the 
chairs in the York and Scottish 
Rite bodies and is president today 
of the Past Officers’ Association.
His prominence in the grand 
bodies has been equally marked, for 
he is a Past Grand High Priest in 
the Grand Chapter, Past Grand 
Master in the Grand Council and 
Past Grand Junior Warden in the 
Grand (Lodge. He is also pres'dent 
ci the Masonic Temple Associa­
tion.
His de voice, to Masonry has 
bten one of the striking features 
of iris cares-, and the local bouics 
are duly appreciative of the worx 
lie has done lor them. As install­
ing officer his services have been 
in wide demand.
Dr Richan is a staunch Repub­
lican, who served in tlie Common 
Council under Mayor G. Herbert 
I Blethen. and as chairman of the 
city and county committees.
He is a member of the Baptist
A n Efficient Staff
Railway Express Drivers
Who Are Long Free From 
Accidents
Albert H Lovejoy of Thomaston, 
veteran truck driver for the Rail­
way Express Agency. Rockland, has 
a record .of 10 years of driving with­
out an accident. Ward E. Stone, 
agent for the company in Rock­
land, with jurisdiction over Thom­
aston, Rockport and Camden, an­
nounced this week.
Close to Mr Lovejoy comes Harold 
F. Ogier of Camden and Harold A. 
Robinson of Thomaston, with a nine 
year no-accident record, and then 
follows Ralph O. Bourne of Thomas- » 
ton with four years; Chester A. | 
Smalley of Thomaston with three I 
years afid Mervyn P Harriman with 
one year.
Other employes, directed by Mr. 
Stone are: Donald Whitney of 
Thomaston, cashi«r; Mrs. Walter J. 
Henry of Thomaston, clerk; Enoch 
Clark of Thomaston, clerk; William 
A. Karl, Earle Titus and Leo F. 
Chase of Rockland, and Kenneth 
Keyes of Thomaston drivers
This efficient staff has a total of 
157 years of service with the Rail­
way Express Agency.
H as N ew  M anager
Everett Humphrey of Glen 
Cove In Charge of Employ­
ment Office
Everett W. Humphrey of Glen 
Cove, who has been an interviewer 
at the office of the United States 
Employment Service, Rockland, 
since Nov. 1942, has been appointed 
manager, effective April 1. He suc­
ceeds Nelson R. Spurling who is now 
a member of the personnel depart­
ment at Grenier Field, Manchester, 
N. H.
Previous to becoming a member 
of the employment service staff, 
Mr. Humphrey conducted the 
Humphrey Tourist Cabins at Glen
On W estern Front
North Haven Soldier Is 
Campaigning With “The 
Fighting 79th”
T h e  B la c k  C a t
(By T he Roving Reporter)
FOR SALE
PRACTICALLY NEW BUNGALOW
All M odern, fine lo ca tio n . G arage and good  lo t  
o f land . * %
ELMER C. DAVIS, R ealtor ■
IN S U R A N C E  A N D  R E A L  E S T A T E
375 M AIN STR EET, RO CKLAND, TEL. 77
24-tf
1111111111R 1111111
NATIVE EGGS W ANTED
(
D EPEN D A BLE PICK UP SERVICE  
OUR PRICES ARE IN LINE
SW IFT & CO.
For 50 yean In business in their own plant In Rockland
PHONE ROCKLAND 673 FOR SERVICE
PLENTY OF EGG CASES
2 5 -T -tf
■ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
W ANTED GOOD 
FRESH EGGS
Top ceilin g  prices paid. Good 
cases in  exch an ge. Dependable, 
year round m arket. Receive  
your paym ent a t  our sta tion  or at 
your door. For p ick-up  service in  
Rockland, Rockport, C am den, 
L incolnville, Hope and surround­
ing tow ns, Tel. collect To—
H. P. HOOD & SONS




G e t  s lim m e r  
w ith o u t o xore lee
Y o u  m ay  lo w  pounds a nd  have  a  
m ore slender, gracefu l fisu re . N o  
ezerdsinc. N o  laxatives . N o  drugs.
W ith  th is  A Y D S  p lan  y ou  d o n 't  
cut o u t a n y  m eals, starches, p o ­
tatoes. m eats  o r  b u tte r , y ou  sim ­
p ly  c u t th e m  do w n . I t 's  easier 
■h en  you  e n jo y  delicious (v ita ­
m in fo rtified ) A Y D S  before meals.
Absolutely harmless. ____ _
*ln  clinical tests conducted by medical doctors, 
uiore than I M  p e ra o n s  lo s t  14 t o  15 lb a .a v a r -
Si  I n  •  f e w  w e e k s  w ith  A Y D S  V ita m in  ndy R educing P lan.T r y  a  3O-day supp ly  o f A Y D S , o n ly  < 2 .25 . 
M o n e y  back on th e  v e ry  firs t box i f  y ou  d o n 't  
set results. Phone
H A R R Y  i  G E R R IS H  
1 M  M a in  S t . ,  R o c k la n d  




AT 8.15 P. M.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
ROCKLAND
T ickets now on sale at M aine Music Co. and  C om er Drug Store  
and w ill be on sa le  a t  th e  door the n igh t of the concert.
HOTEL ROCKLAND
MALE AND FEMALE HELP. WANTED
WELL PAID POSITIONS 
PART TIME WORK IN KITCHEN  
AND SALAD ROOM 
ALSO CHAMBERMAIDS 
SHORT HOURS
EXCELLENT M EALS FURNISH ED
27-tf
Church in his native town.
The above activities would seam 
sufficient for one man, but Dr. 
Richan found time to play in the 
(Rockland Military Band and take 
a prominent part in. amateur the­
atricals.
Yes. and he has a hobby He 
makes block prints for Christmas 
cards, and is so adept a t the work, 
and so fond of it, that he might 
well make it an Independent pro­
fession.
Mrs. Richan was formerly Iva 
Young of Camden, and she claims 
to have led a  quiet life, but those 
who know of her many activities 
may take scene exceptions to that 
statement.
Mrs. Richan has been a member 
of the Baptist Church 41 years, and 
is a former treasurer of Golden Rod 
Chapter, O E S . She is also a mem­
ber of the American Legion Aux­
iliary and Woman’s Educational 
Club.
Tlie Richans have had two chil­
dren, one of wigim, Avard L. Richar. 
died in the height of young man­
hood, Oct. 2, 1932 He was a gradu­
ate of Rockland High School and 
Bowdoin College, and was a plebe 
at West Point Academy when the 
first World War ended. He became 
a physical director in Auburn, and 
at the time of his death was cir­
culation manager for the Lewiston 
Sun-Journal. I
The daughter, Winola, wife of Al- 
mon B. Cooper, Jr., now living in 
Sanford, was formerly a teacher in 
the Rockand schools, and has been 
supervisor of music in the schools 
of Union, Rockport, Skowhegan and 
Cape (Elizabeth.
Pfc. D onald  F. G reenlaw »
Pfc. Donald T. Greenlaw of North 
Haven is proud to be one of the 
G.I.'s with “The Cross of Lorraine” 
division, known in the last war as 
the “Fighting 79th.” back at the 
task it had thought completed 26 
years ago.
Donald has won several war hon­
ors so far in this war, for on his 
European Theatre of Operations 
ribbon are three campaign stars, de­
noting his part in three major en­
gagements with tlie enemy, the first 
for the battle of Cherbourg in Nor­
mandy, the second for Western 
France and the third for Germany. 
(He also holds the Good Conduct 
ribbon.
Donald is son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Greenlaw. He entered the 
service Feb. 5, 1943, and received his 
basic training at Fort Bragg. N. C., 
after which a three months’ hitch 
at the California-Arizona Desert 
Training Center and a Winter's 
training at wind-swept Camp Phil­
lips in Kansas, before going over­
seas.
Quoting from the story of the 79th 
a pamphlet recently censored and 
issued by the Stars and Stripes, a 
publication of the (Information and 
Education .Division says:
“The 79th went to England early 
in April, 1944, and landed An France 
on D Plus 8. Jan. M, 1044. to par­
ticipate in the Sevenfti‘’Corps. drive 
up the penjnsula to Cherbourg. It 
was the first American unit to enter 
Cherbourg.
“Already in this war the Germans 
have come to know and respect the 
79th as a hard fighting division 
One enemy division reported, The 
79th Division is said to have fought 
particularly well in Normandy and 
it is considered one of the best a t­
tack divisions in the United States 
Army.’
. “This was the division that swept 
through France like an avenging 
flame, from the Atlantic to the 
Seine, from the Belgian border to 
the Vosges foothills.”
R U M M A G E SA LE ~
U N IVERSALIST VESTRY
SATURDAY, APRIL 7
Cove. Other employment has been 
with the Knox Woolen Company in 
Camden; the Railway Express Com­
pany in Lowell. Mass., where he was 
chief clerk and office manager ten 
years, and for eight years he was 
with the American Express Com­
pany in Seattle, Wash.
His present staff is Erroll W 
B urns'of Union, interviewer, and 
Miss Mary A. Johnson, intermedi­
ate clerk. Others having desk room 
in the employment office are J 
Donald Coughlin, a deputy of the 
State Unemployment Commission, 
arid Miss Myra Linekin, secretary. 
The office is used as a recruiting 
center for the WAC, Wednesdays, 
from 11a. m., to 5 p. m., and for the 
U. S Navy from Thursday at 11 a 
m., to Friday at 2 p. m




A brand new  com bination in laid  
floor, w ith  beautifu l yard goods 
centerpiece, fea tu re stripes,border  
and A rinityle blacks. A fancy  
floor, th a t com bines th e  etch 
m arbleizing in  a  harm onious 
array o f color, th a t w ill add pep  
and d istin ction  to  your k itchen  
floor.
FREE ESTIM ATE CALL 
ROCKLAND 1 4 9 4 -R
25-28
Opportunity Class will meet in 
the vestry Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock for work on quilts. Supper 
will be served at 6 o'clock, with 
members, not solicited, taking plain 
sandwiches and sweets. The class 
will hold its meeting in the evening.
«•» •• - • * • ' ‘>4 J
THEY WON’T WAIT! 1
Your ceilin gs, w all paper and  
hardwood floor, depend on a  tight 
roof.
G et a  guaranteed  w ind-proof roof 
before Spring rains do their 
dam age.
IM M E D IA T E  S E R V IC E  
C A L L  1 4 9 4 - W
25-28
Rockland’s Easter parade took 
place at 6 o’clock Suncay afternoon 
—patrons of the movie houses 
streaming northward eating ice 
cream cones.
Fred L. Andrews, Denver, Colo., 
(formerly of Thomaston). Thanks 
for the magazine, contents of which 
will receive due attention in these 
co lu m n s.
The Chickawaukie and Mirror 
Lake ice fields vanished' Easter 
Sunday with nobody to wish them 
happy returns of the day.
Lonesome down around the Homo 
Stretch barber Shop The Lurveys 
—George and Fred—have taken up 
their Summer residence on Pond 
Island.
■ -O
Yesteraay was the 58th anniver­
sary of the blizzard in which 
Schooner Cora Etta was lost, with 
Oapt. Fales and ail hands. E. H. 
Philbrick aays a Rockland woman 
wrote him that she was bom on 
that day, and he rather suspects 
that she is now 68 But. he won’t 
tell.
—O—
E. Clyde Tliumas of Providence, 
with whom I used to chum when 
he lived in Rockland adds to the list 
of old time business men the fol­
lowing names: James Campbell, 
casks (water); J. W. Tuckerman, 
junk; James Simmons, blacksmith; 
Albert Atherton, blacksmith; M. W. 
Woodrfian, cafe; Joseph Verrill, 
wood aai'yer; Dr. Baynes, dentist; 




Clyde remejnbers w^s Capt. Jack 
Holmes, water boat; the wrecker 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, and Oapt. W. 
A Mills' packet which made regular 
trips from Rockland to Owl’s Head 
and Holiday Beach 6rte .summer.
Percy Boardman of 34 Orange 
street answers the Grotton stove 
problem thus:
“Several times I have been tempt­
ed to answer some query or reply 
to (some statement which I have 
read in the “Black Cat” column: 
This tame I (cannot help it. I  will 
say to Mr. Grotton I would not 
want him to sell my stoves for me. 
He did all right on the 16th stove, 
but (what about the other 15? I get 
as a grand total for the 16 stoves 
$656 86.”
Eddie Blackington likes to hear 
the frogs sing, but doesn’t remember 
hearing them before on March 29, 
as he did last week. April 8 is 
about the usual time for them to 
manifest their vocal qualities. No 
real nature lover can deny that it 
is the sweetest music of the Spring 
season.
One year ago: Seven Knox Coun­
ty men answered call No. 53 for the 
Army, leaving Rocklar.d with John 
W. StAil as leader—The Shakes­
peare Society held its annual ban­
quet. Irene Walker was elected 
president.—Capt C. H. Whitmore 
sold his residence on Granite street 
to Mr. and Mrs Leslie A. W ilson of 
Brookline, Mass. — Frederick H. 
Cates was appointed road commis­
sioner—Deaths: Vinalhaven Austin 
S Calder wood, 67; Frank P. 
Geagar., 76.
A. W. A ustin ,
t);UJr FA£\H i$chcoclt surgeon. 
; The hakbok cr&ft which 
« w
H E ’S J U S T  L IK E  M E — IN S ID E !
I used to th ink  him  heathen.
Ju st because—well, don't you see.
He didn't speak God's English,
A i.d  he didn't look like me.
He had a burnt complexion,
W h ic h  la h e a th e n , goodness knows;
He ate a heathen's rations 
And he wore a heathen’s clothes.
But there's a Uprising skinful 
In that bloke from far away;
He flght3 like any Christian,
And I've heard th e  beggar pray;
He's kind to  little  klddlee.
And th ere’9 written In his eyes
The w illingness to  render 
All a Christian sacrifice
Yes. you'd know h im  for a  heathen  
If you Judged him  by h ie hide;
B u t. bless you. he's m y  b ro th er.
I For he's Just like me—inside!—Anna
I
f
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All 'things that are reproved are 
made manifest by the light: for 
whatsoever doth make manifest Is 
l ig h t —Eph. 5:13.
GRANGE CORNER
■r 1 f t  f t  f t  f t  • c
News Item s f(om  all of the P a ­




Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette 1ft 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable In advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITORIAL]
WORKING FOR VICTORY
Eight members of Weymouth 
Orange of Thomaston attended 
Megunticook Grange of Camden 
last Monday, State Grangers being 
present as speakers. A light lunch 
was served. Those attending were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen of 
Rockland, Mrs. Estelle Newbert, 
Mrs. Nettle Robinson, Mrs.
Pryor, Mrs. George
Maxey and Mrs. Alton Chase
Weymouth Grange 
attended at its lates 
members and eight visitors being 
present. Discussion on “State in ­
stitutes” was conducted by Mrs. 
Ella Flye, Mrs. George Davis, 
Stanley Copeland and Fred Fern- 
aid; and on “Town Meeting” by An­
son Pryor; “Stones” by Allen and 
Fernald. A vocal solo was given by 
Mrs. Ruby Allen. Stanley Copeland 
of Augusta was a visitor.
Mrs. Junette Kalloch was 
stalled as Flora.
Ways of earning money to 
pair the hall, were taken up by Mrs. 
Flye. The closing thought was by 
Mrs. Effie Pryor. Light lunch was 
served.
• • • •
Knox Pomona meets Saturday 
with Medomak Valley Grange of 
Burkettville.
St. George Grange will work the 
third and fourth degrees Friday 
night, followed by a harvest supper. 
All Grangers are invited.
White Oak Grange of North War­
ren is planning a neighbors night 
May 11, with Charles White, Chief 
of the (Division of Markets, State 
Department of Agriculture, w'ho also 
is treasurer of the State Grange, 
as speaker. There will be a me­









Vislt Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 10-tf
OP.A. Filing and Pricing Charts 
for MPR 580 may be secured at The 
Courier-Gazette office in any 
amount at 50 cents per 100 sheets 
Will be available April 3. 26*28
ELECTRICITY  
IN  PO ST-W A R  
• PERIOD
In his monthly report to the stock­
holders of the Central Maine Power Com­
pany President William B. Skelton tells of 
the prominent place that rural service ex­
tension will have in the plans for the post­
war period. Before Pearl Harbor more than $4,000,000 was 
expended to carry that service to the more thinly settled areas 
and in 1941, alone, more than half a million dollars was ex­
pended. Subsequent extensions have been made practically 
impossible but a renewal of activities is guaranteed just as 
soon as conditions will permit. What electricity means to the 
farm and the rural home is more deeply appreciated when 
it can do part of the werk upon which manpower now absent 
was dependent. Electricity on the farm is going to be an 
indispensable ’factor in future extension work. It is not ex­
pected that the Central Maine's expenditures for maintenance 
and construction in 1945 will greatly exceed those of 1944 In ­
cluded in the work to be done this year is the overhauling of 
the high pressure storage tanks at the Waterville and Au­
gusta Gas Plants. The installation of a carrier current systerrf 
on certain of the 110,003 volt transmission lines is nearing 
completion. This will provide more reliable means of com­
munication with important points cn the system and will be of 
material benefit in* maintaining and restoring Service in case 
of trouble.
“BA TES PLAN” 
H A S THREE  
AIM S
President Phillips of Bates College has 
released a bulletin called “The Bates Plan" 
—a statement of the institution's new edu­
cational program, which has three main 
aims—
(1) To provide each student with an understanding and 
appreciation of the main fields of human knowledge.
(2) To give each student a sequence of liberal arts courses 
that provide the foundation for a successful career.
(3) To help each student develop attitudes and abilities 
without which no amount of knowledge can produce an edu­
cated individual.
Touching upon the second aim, which relates to career 
preparation, the Bulletin says that Pre-War colleges were 
frequently criticized for allowing their students to drift 
through four years without sufficient aim or goal. When they 
were graduated, they had developed intellectual interests. But 
frequently^ because they lacked definite goals, they emerged 
from college without a background of courses chosen and cor­
related to furnish a foundation for a particular life work. 
Under The Bates Plan a student is encouraged from the very 
beginning of his course to choose a definite goal toward which 
he will aim and to plan his college work with that end in view.
ST A R T IN G
W ITH
ADOLF
The United States Wartime Criminals 
Commission is making up its list of men 
who are to be dealt with when the war is 
over, and it can be readily understood that 
Adolf Hitler's name stands at the head of it.
Five lists of Germans and others have been drafted, and no 
time will be lost in bringing them to trial. Because of the 
certainty of his fate Hitler persists in carrying on the war. 
although everybody in Germany hirftself included, knew long 
ago that he was ft’ghting a lost cause. Japan also knows it, 
but the suicide nation is fighting on for a different cause. The 
present week should witness the culmination cf the struggle so 
far as Germany is concerned, but we are all done making 
prophecies. Let Gabriel Heatter do that.
■A
W hen April 
Showers Becom e  
Shivers
F o r  m en  w h o  ‘m u s t  b e  o u t ­
s id e ’, or  fo r  m e n  w h o  w a n t  
a  c o a t  to  k e e p  o ff  A p ril  
c h ills  a n d  r a in s , G r e g o r y ’s  
h a v e  th e  s o lu t io n .
A r o o m y  g a b a r d in e , h e r ­
r in g b o n e  o r  t w e e d  c o a t  
p r o v id e s  ju s t  th e  p r o t e c ­
t io n  y o u  w a n t .
S in g le  b r e a s te d ,  b o x  s ty le  
a n d  ta i lo r e d  fo r  ‘a l l  o c ­
c a s io n ’ w e a r . Y o u ’ll f in d  
su c h  a c o a t  th e  h a n d y m a n  
o f  y o u r  w a r d r o b e . "
$12.95 to $30.00.




T o r  TO TOE O U TFITTER S
416 MAIN ST. TEL. 2 a 4
WE WILL FAY 




Because more than 80 percent of 
MEANS MUCH Maine’s fishing communities depend upon 
TO THE trucks for the transportation of their fish
FISHERMEN products it is of major importance. Com­
missioner Greenleaf says, that Maine trucks 
have unrestricted access to all the markets of the East as 
well as the mid-West. Hence he is urging the truck license
reciprocity now before the Legislature.
War Mobilizer James F. Byrnes asks 
workers to stay on their jobs even when the 
V-E Day whistles blow. Gov. Hildreth 
urges men to choose the church for prayer 
instead of the saloon for drink. Excellent
advice in both instances. But it’s going to be a terribly ex­
citing day and there may be some instances' of where well 




South Portland is scheduled to be busy
TWELVE through this year as a result of award by
TANK ERS the United States Maritime Commission of
A HELP contracts for construction of 12 tankers.
Indications are that the approximarelv 10,-
000 workers at the New England Shipbuilding Corporation 
yard will be kept busy the rest of the year because of these 
contracts. While the work is progressing on the tankers, the 
yard's administrative heads can be seeking other contracts. 
Maine’s Senator Owen Brewster has declared he personally 
will attempt to find contracts for the yard.
I t  would seem possible for South Portland to keep running 
beyond this year on at least a small scale. The yard's effi­
ciency has increased greatly over its early days, and it should 
be able to secure additional contracts from the Maritime Com­
mission and possible contracts for building vessels for foreign 
nations, most of which have had their ocean-going ships de­
pleted as a result of the war. South Portland's activity, how­
ever, undoubtedly will fluctuate considerably beginning about 
the first of 1946. —Lewiston Journal.
JUST ARRIVED
N E W  S H IP M E N T
LARGE HOUSE W ANTED
I w ant to buy a  12 to 14 room house on R oute 1 on the coast to 
be used as a Tourist Hom e. It is  desired th a t som e land  be in ­
cluded.
HENRY J. GALLANT
48 PUTNAM STREET, ORANGE, MASS.
26-27
C ourier-G azette W ant A ds W ork W onders
Mrs. Lawrence Rowe of Fulton 
street, Rockland, has trecelved the 
Purple Heart awarded her son, Pfc. 
Arnold A. Allen for wounds received 
m action in France, Jan. 5. He is 
now in a hospital somewhere in 
England. Pfc. Allen has an APO 
address, which may be obtained by 
friends from his mother.
Word was received from the War 
Department Thursday morning, of 
the safe return to his infantry unit 
in Germany of Pfc. Llewellyn L.
Payson .21, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest C. Payson of Pleasantville,
W&rren, who was reported missing
last week. This is the second .'completion of his course there.
liquidation of the bulge at Bas- 
togne. Today the Fighting 90th is 
again smashing at the German 
west wall. The men to be promo­
ted include Mont T. Daniello of 28 
Walnut street, Rcckland.
• • * *
The new address of Russell Pen- j 
ney, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Penney of Warren, is as gol- 
lows: Russell Penney, F2c, 209-38-12 
Bks. 204, Treasure Island, Calif. He 
Completed last Fall his boot train­
ing at Sampson, N. Y„ and was sent 
to Philadelphia, Pa., where he a t­
tended a school receiving his fire­
man, second class, rating after
lethorpe, Ga„ where she will re­
ceive her training lor six weeks, 
going thence to Camp Atterbury, 
Indiana to receive experience in
caring for wounded soldiers.
•  e •  »
Chief Officer Dudley V. Perry, 
second in command of the 10.000 ton 
vessel of the U. S. Merchant Marine, 
visited his mother, Mrs. Myrtle E. 
Perry in Rockland, last week. Since 
leaving Rockland in September, 
1944. Chief Officer Perry has been 
j in seven ports in the following 
places: Egypt. Persia. South Africa,
West Africa. Liberia and Trinidad 
The craft, which has been earning 
supplies for Russia, has a merchant 
crew of 40 men. and a small Naval 
crew of 26.
* * * •
Pvt. William K. Bicknell, who has 
been visiting his wife, Mrs. Shirley 
Stanley Bicknell, and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell of 
Rockland, since Thursday, left for 
■ Camp Edwards. Mass., yesterday.
• • • •
! Pvt. Richard F. Simmons. U. S 
1 Army has completed his basic train- 
, ing at Fort McClellan, Ala., and Is
Rockland High School, in 1942, and served in North Africa until trans- 
was employed by the Todd Bath ferred to his present station with 
Shipyard, Portland, Me., prior to his
enlistment in 1943 He was pro­
moted to his present rank in August,
1944.
• • * •
Pfc. Osmond F. Palmer, who was 
in the 87th Division with Gen. Pat­
ton's 3rd Army, has been sent back 
to a hospital in the suburbs of Paris 
with pneumonia A letter from him 
savs he is still weak, but gaining.
• * • •
Warren boy reported missing re­
cently to have safely returned to 
his outfit, the other one, TSgt. 
Reino Ernest Erkkila.son of Axel 
Erkkila of North fWarren, reported 
else where in this paper. Pfc. Pay- 
son was reported missing since 
March 1st, and the date of his safe 
return, given in “the War De­
partment's notification, was March 
7th.
Pfc. Payson was hospitalized 
from July last year to some time 
in November, having been seriously 
injured in action in France. He 
had been awarded the Purple 
Heart. Entering the service Aug. 
16, 1943, he received his basic
training at Camp Wheeler, Ga. and 
was sent to England in March 1944, 
after a furlough spent with his 
parents. He entered Normandy last
June with the invasion forces
♦ • • *
Leslie Weaver, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver Sr. of 
Warren has been promoted from 
seaman, lc, to gunners mate 3c, 
io the USN.
•  ♦ ♦ •
William E. Chapman, S 2.c, USN. 
son of Mrs. Flora Chapman of 
Warren, who has completed his boot 
training a t the USNTC at Sampson. 
N. Y. has entered a naval hospital 
corps school a t Bainbridge, Md. 
His address is as follows: US 
Naval Hospital Corps School.
(Class 69), Bainbridge, Md.
* • • •
Corp. Frar.klin MadDcnald of 
Union is a member of the 9th Ar­
mored Division which recently 
crashed head-on into German a r­
mor in the Rundstedt offensive and 
emerged with the admiration cf 
even the er.eimy himself German 
prisoners spoke of the 9th as the 
“Phantom (Division.' I t  was every­
where, they said, and thev never 
could tell where Its blows would be 
felt. Corp. MacDonald went over­
seas In Augusit and crossed to 
France late in September. When 
the German offensive began, his 
Division was the mest powerful 
fighting unit present to oppose the 
initial onslaught.
• * • •
Mrs. Andrew Watson of Swan's 
Island received word Friday that 
her brother, Sgt. Everett Withee, 
had been wounded in Germany. He 
suffered hand, wrist, thigh and 
ankle wounds, also a fractured leg. 
Sgt. Withee trained at Fort Mc­
Clellan, Ala., Fort Warren, Wyo., 
Camp Lee, Va., and Camp Meade, 
Md. He went overseas in October, 
1943.
• * • •
With the 96th Infantry Division 
in Germany—Thirteen privates on 
duty with the 9th Infantry Division 
were recently promoted to the grade 
of private first class. After smash­
ing deep into the Seigfried de­
fenses in Germany's Saar Basin, 
the division was irdered to new po­
sitions in the Ardennes salient 
where it figured prominently in the
spending a 10-day furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Simmons. Mrs. Chester Arbo and 
sons, “Scnny" and Paul. Mr. and 
Mrs. Simmons and son. Pvt. Sim­
mons spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allie Russell in Friendship 
also calling on Mr. and Mrs. Almon 
Burns in East Friendship.
Tuesday-Frit
TALK O F T
Mrs. Chester Brooks of North 
Warren has received word from the 
War Department that her young­
est brother T. Sgt. Reino Ernest 
Erkkila of the 15th Air Force in 
Italy, missing since Feb. 7th over
Mrs. Geneva Sherman Richard­
son of Broad street, Rockland, re­
ceived a letter yesterday from her 
son, Sgt. Clarance W. Upham, new 
in an Army Hospital in Paris, stat­
ing that he is recovering from 
Vienna,_ Austria,^ has returned to ; wounds suffpred ln Germany the
first day he started on a mission. 
According to message from the War
duty. T. Sgt. Erkkila, 24, son of ' 
Axel Erkkila, 2d, engineer and top 
turret gunner on a Flying Fortress, 
his group received the Presiden­
tial Citation recently, and he re­
ceived the Air Medal last November.
Mrs. Brooks has also received a  
letter from her brother dated March 
15th, which he told her he was back 
at the old grind again, after being 
missing for thirty-six days. IHe also 
informed her that he was well, and 
that every member of the crew of 
the B-17, he was on, was also back 
safely, none of Ithem 'having been 
injured when forced to parachute
Department, received a few days 
ago, he was slightly wounded March 
8. Sgt. Upham's address may be 
obtained from his mother.
•  *  ♦ «
Marine Corps Air Depot, Miramar, 
Calif.—Marine Corporal Drury A. 
Rice, 23 son of Capt. and Mrs Keryn 
ap Rice cf Rockland, has returned 
here from the Pacific where he was 
an ordnanceman with a bomber 
squadron cf the First Marine Air 
Wing, based in the New Hebrides, 
Treasury. St. Mathias and Solomon 
He underwent bombing at-from their ship. A part of the crew Islands-
, „ . , . „  . . . . , tacks in th e  Treasury Island, buthe was in had managed to get back J. .. . , , , . was not injured,to their base in 18 days, but he and I
two others doubled that time.
T. Sgt. enlisted in the Army Air 
Forces Aug. 6, 1940, and received 
training at Fort Devens, Mass., 
Westover Field, Mass., and was lo­
cated also at Moses Lake, Seattle, 
Spokane and Ephrata, Washing­
ton; Pemdeton {Field. Oregon; 
Tucson, Arizona, Blythe Field, 
Calif , Drew Field, Tampa, Fla., part 
of that time as instructor. He was 
sent overseas last September.
*  ♦ » •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Keyes of 
Thomaston, received word recently 
that their son Pvt. Harlen F. Keyes 
who has been overseas 17 months 
with the 487th Transport Battalion 
in England France and Belgium 
has been transferred to the Re­
placement division of the Infan­
try and is at present in a training 
center in France. They have re­
ceived also a copy of the Citation 
awarded the 293d Port. Co. of the 
487th Battalion for its excellent 
work during the invasion at Omaha 
Beach, Normandy, under heavy ar­
tillery fire where ^Pvt. Keyes re­
ceived a slight arm wound and was 
hospitalized for 20 days. IHe has 
been awarded two bronze stars for 
the battle of Normandy Northern 
France. Pvt. Keyes’ address may be 
obtained from his parents.
♦ * * *
Gerald Adams Cox. U SN  . who 
lias been overseas five months, is 
passing a 10-days' leave with his 
father, (Frank Adams in Thomas­
ton.
• • • •
Sgt. Bernard L. Young, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Young of 
Thomaston, is with the Medical 
Detachment in Germany.
Corporal Rice graduated from
Bluejacket Viljo Peter Hill, S2c, 
of Searsmont has ccmpleted his 
recruit training a t the Naval Train­
ing Center. Samp on N. Y. and has
been granted leave
• • • •
Frederick S. Allen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carltcn Allen of this city, has 
been promoted to Seam an, first 
class. He is somewhere a t sea and 
would like to hear from his friends. 
Anyone wishing his address may 
get it from his mother, tel. 37-M.
• • • •
Galveston (Army Air Field, Gal­
veston, Texas—Arthur N Sm ith , 
son cf Mrs. James Smith, 24 S:one- 
land iRcad, Worcester, Mass., has 
been promoted to the grade of Ser­
geant at the Galveston Army Air 
Field where he is stationed 'with 
the Second Air Force.
• • • •
Sgt. Smith attended Vinalhaver. 
High School and before entering the 
service Oct. 31. 1942 a t Worcester, 
he was employed as a machinist. 
■He makes his (home w.th his wife, 
Mrs. Shirley Mae Smith, in Gal­
veston, while he is assigned to duty 
on the field as an airplane me­
chanic.
• • ♦ •
Camp Crcft. S. C.—Pvt. Robert 
Saunders, husband of Mrs. Pauline 
Saunders cf Pert Clyie, has been 
promoted to the grade of Corpora; 
it is announced by the post public 
relations office Before entering 
the service, he was connected with  
United Aircraft Corporation, and 
is now serving with an infantry 
training battalion of the Infantry 
Replacement Training Cen er here. 
• • • •
Pfc. Arthur E. G-lman, brother 
of Maurice L. Gilman cf Ash Point, 
is a prisoner cf war, the Associated 
Press announces.
• • ♦ •
Wilford E. Turner of Washington, 
has been promoted to the rank of 
Sergeant. He entered the armed 
forces in January, 1943 He first
the Mediiterranan Air Transport 
Service in Italy. He is the sen of 
Mr. and Mrs. Granville R Turner 
of Cooper's Mills. Before the war 
he was employed by a trucking 
company at North Whdtefleld.
• * * •
Carlisle, P a —Completing four 
months of training, a large group 
cf enlisted men of the Medical De­
partment has received commissions 
as Second Lieutenants after their 
graduation from the Officer Can­
didate Schoo], Carlisle Barracks, 
among them Maurice E. M.ller of 
Rockport
Col. Howard T Wickert, Assist­
ant Commandant of the Medical 
Field Service School, addressed the 
graluates on the part they will plav 
in this war as commissioned offi­
cers.
Chcsen to attend the school by 
reason cf their excellent military 
records, the men won their com­
missions in the Medical Administra­
tive Corps on the basis of merit- 
and outstanding performance cf 
duty. Coming from various states 
throughout the country, the new 
officers comprised the Seventeenth 
Class of Officer Candidates to bo 
graduatel from this school. They 
left immediately after the exercises 
for various pests to take over ad­
ministrative duties so t-Jiat mediea’ 
and dental officers can ce relieved 
to perferm duties requiring their 
professional skills.
• • ♦ •
William ft Jackson who volun­
teered for service is at the Navy 
Training Center, Sampson, N. Y. 
His address is: William E. Jackson 
AS., S.N.927-C6-99 Unit E-7-L., Co. 
358 UJS.N.TC., Sampson. New York, 
He would like to hear from his 
friends. His wife and baby make 
their home at 8 Laurel street, Rock­
land. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Jackson of 24 Franklin 
street, Rockland.
* * • •
Mrs. Grover Lunt of 88'i  South 
Main street. Rockland, has received 
. word fiom her son, Pfc. Benjamin 
, F. Parker, that he is in France, 
i Previous to that he was in Holland. 
This is the first heard from him 
I since he was in Belgium, Just be­
fore Christmas. His address may 
be obtained from his mother.
Subscribe to The Couner-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
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Pvt. Hazen Cook of Thomaston 
has arrived in France. He entered 
the service Oct. 5 and received his 
training at Camp Wheeler. Ga. He 
was home on a  10-days’ furlough 
i before going overseas. His address 
' may be obtained from wife on 
i Beechwoods street.
• e e •
Word has been received that (Pvt. 
Austin J. Richardson, 18, was 
wounded in Germany. (He was the 
son of late Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Richardson of Mapleton. He a t­
tended schools there and was en­
gaged in farming with his brother 
Lester Richardson of Thomaston 
before entering the service in Au­
gust. He went overseas last Janu­
ary.
t • • •
Sgt. M. Thomas Pietroski. who is 
stationed at Peak’s Island. Portland 
Harbor, with the 186th Coast Artil­
lery. visited his parents, Mr and
Mrs. Louis B. Pietrosky. Friday.
• • * •
Miss Mildred A. Stewart of Port­
land. formerly of Thomaston,
1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Rich of Portland, recently enlisted 
in  the WAQS and left for Camp <̂ g-
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•  * -
NEW! AM AZING! T IM ELY!
NOW YOU CAN TENDERIZE STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS AND POULTRY IN
•
YOUR OWN KITCHEN!
8 0 2 .  B O T T L E CHILTON’S . 4 OZ. B O T T L E
9 8 c MEAT TENDERIZER 5 9 c •
• • « . >
*
(N A T U R E ’S  O W N  M E T H O D O F  T E N D E R IZ IN G  M E A T )
C hilton's M eat T enderizer is a sim ple juice ex tracted  from  th e tropical Papaya Fruit. T h is juice s o f t ­
ens th e  tough fibres or tissues w hich  hold th e  p artic les of m eat together. Tenderizes all m eats w ith ­
out ch an gin g  th e  flavor o f th e  m eat. Aids D igestion . 26-28
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Tuesday-Friday
TALK O F THE TOWN
April 4 Junior clans play. “Where's 
Qrandm a ’’ a t Rockport Town hall.
April 6—Army Day.
April 6—Representative Margaret 
<7ha.se Sm ith  addresses Rockland wom ­
en 's  Clubs.
April 6—Annual Spring Concert of 
R ubinstein  Club.
April 11— Boy Scouts Rally. Com m un­
ity  Building. Rockland.
April 13—W .C T U . In stitu te m eets at 
Rockland M ethodist Church
April 14—S tate One Act Play Con­
te s t  finals (place to be announced).
April 18- Patriot's Day dance at 
C om m unity Bldg. Auspices C A P
April 19- Patriots' Day
April 20 (3 to  8 30) W omen’s Edu­
cational Club m eets In Universalist 
vestry.
AprU 25—Annual • m eeting of Pirst 
Baptist Parish
April 28 (2 30 to  3 p m ) - -Rockland 
Junior High School In “Town Meeting 
o f the Air" over WBZ.
May 2-6—Maine M ethodist Confer­
ence In Green Street Methodise Church 
nUKUSta.
May 4—-Annual m eeting of Educa­
tional Club. Gov. HUdreth eveningspeaker.
May 13—Mother's Day.
Penahscot View Grange, Glen 
Cove, meets Thursday night, at 8 
o’clock.
Miss Dorothy M Sherman went 
today to Boston where she will a t­
tend a conference of Scars Roebuck 
order office managers of New Eng­
land, at'H otel Statler.
The executive board of the Wom­
an's Society of Christian Service 
will meet tonight at 6.45 at the 
Methodist Church. The Circle sup­
per will be held Wednesday at 6, 
with Mrs. Harold Philbrook as the 
chairman, followed by the regular 
meeting of the Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service.
There will be a rummage sale at 
the Universalist Church April 7, 
starting at 5.30 a.m. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Seavey will be in charge, assisted by 
members of the Tonian Circle. The 
church will be open Friday after­
noon so that rummage articles may 
be left.
S Newton Broad bent, who has 
been spending the Winter at the 
Thorndike Hotel, paid a visit to his 
Port Clyde home Sunday and found 
himself tangled up with a heavy 
gale on Marshall’s Point. Mr. Broad- 
bent and son expect to return home 
the last of the month.
Mrs. Robert C. Burns Teturned 
Friday from St. Augustine, Fla., 
where she made a two months visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Maud Smith, 
and other relatives. She was met 
in Portland by Mr. Bums.
ROCKLAND BOYS M ET IN  CHINA The R otary Club In The Far Pacific
ton who volun- 
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There will ibe a Girl Scout 
Couttcil meeting at 7 30 Wednesday 
night in the Tower Room.
Mrs. Lucie Suomela of 51 Suffolk 
street was made happy Sa'urday 
night when she received a beauti­
ful orchid for Easter, which was 
ordered by' wire from her husband. 
S. Sgt. Toivo Suomela. who is with 
the 9th Army, somewhere in Ger­
many.
Rockland Church Women's Study 
Group for Peace, and all women’s 
clubs will hear Rep. Margaret Smith 
speak a t 3 p. m., Friday, in the 
Masonic Building, downstairs audi­
torium, where the Central Maine 
Power cooking schools are held.
Because of a 'typographical error 
the net amount handded to the Red 
Cross, from the Kiwanis Club dance 
read $19.90 whereas it should have 
been $100.90. A report of last 
night’s meeting, addressed by Rev. 
C. Wendell Wilson, will appear in a 
later issue of this newspaper.
Crushed stone delivered any­
where in Rockland.. Clarence E. 
Dorman . Tel. 560-W. 26-27
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Williams 
have bought from Mrs. Edna Leach 
the house at 29 Rockland street and 
will occupy it.
Easter Greetings came to The 
Courier-Gazette office from Rev. 
Dr. Francis W. O’Brien, who will 
be most kindly remembered by the 
First Baptist Church members and 
hosts of others who «lost their 
hearts to him and his brilliant 
messages while he was pinch h it­
ting for the pastor, then hospital­
ized.
h e ’s  k  
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This ju ic e  s o f t -  
all meats with-
26-28
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 402 
Old County Road, Rockland Me 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday 










Double house, all m odern, garage 
N eeds p a in t outside but interior  
in gpod condition .
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
375 MAIN ST., TEL. 7?
24-tf
C. E. BROOKS
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R IA L S  




A ll persons seeking help  for 
their  problem s, send five ques­
tions, $1.00 and Stam ped en v e­
lope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
C onfidential L etter Service  
P . 0 .  B o x  5 5 0 ,  O ld T o w n , 
M a in e
Personal Interview  Included  
PRO M PT REPLY * 
A SSU R E D
99*100-tf
BURPEE  
Funeral H om e
TELS. S90— 1174-M  




A Fourteenth USAAF Base in 
Cljina—S.Sgt. Raymond' Cross, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cross of 20 
Chestnut street, Rockland, had a 
happy meeting with his former 
next door neighbor Hight Officer 
Lucien Green, Jr.
Their meeting took place after 
F.O. Green, an army pilot, had 
completed one of his trips over 
the Hump. Because of their duties 
their reunion W’as a brief one, but
they are expecting to have more of 
such visits.
Sergeant Cross is in a photo 
! technical unit with the Fourteenth 
' Army Air Force. Husband of Mrs. 
Julettie Cross, she has a son who is 
also serving overseas in the air 
corps. Before entering the Anny 
in 1942, Sergeant Cross was m the 
stationery business. He has been 
overseas for the past year, most of 
which has been in China.
Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D., 
when about to conduct an Easter 
Sunrise Service atop Middle street 
hill Sunday morning at about 6 
i'clock, was struck on the head by 
piece of tile frem the chimney of 
the airplane observation station, ap­
parently dislodged by the high wes­
terly wind. He was taken to Knox 
Hospital, where he was attended 
by Dr. Charles D. North. He suf­
fered a slight concussion and lacer­
ations of the forehead. He is mak­
ing good recovery but is still con­
fined to the hospital. The morning 
service at the Universalist Church 
was conducted by two parishioners, 
Mrs. William D. Talbot and Rev.
Louis A. Walker.
BORN
Prnvonchee— At Providence. R L. 
April 1. to Mr nncf Mrs. Charles W. 
Provonchee iform eriv Barbara Elliot) 
a daughter Elizabeth Campbell.
Stone— At Vlnal M aternity Home. 
April 2. to  Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. 
Stone of Cushing, a son—Ray Nelson.
McAllister—At Knox Hospital. March 
30. to |Mr and Mrs. Howard E. McAl­
lister of Union, a daughter.
Robinson—At KnoX (Hospital April 1, 
to Mr and Mrs. Thom as N. Robinson, 
Jr of Thom aston, a son.
Pease—At'[Memorial Hospital. Dam ­
ariscotta. March 23 to  Mr and Mrs. 
toeeph Pease of Thom aston, a son.— 
Shannon Ralph.
M ARRIED
Tolm .in-I.one—At Camp Gordon. 'Au­
gusta. Ga . Jan. 29. Pvt.. Charles P 
Tolmaji. formerly of R ockville and 
Man’ olnidzinski Long, <rf Glendora, 
N. J by Chaplain Sm ith
Curtis-Eaton—At Rockland. April 1. 
Harvev Curtis o f Rockland, and Cor­
nelia b Eaton of Rockport— by Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald.
D IED
Vickerman—At Togus. April 2. Mor­
gan O. Vlckerma.n c f  Rockland, age 53 
vears. 3 m onths. 26 davs. Funeral 
WodnesddlV at 2 o'clock from Russell 
funeral home. Interm ent Ln Sea View 
cemetery.
Welt—At Sm ith Portland. April 1. 
Lowell Webster Welt, formerly o f Wal­
doboro. aged 75 years. Funeral W ed­
nesday.
1 9 3 3
1942
IN MEMORIAM
Tn con stant memory 
Ralph Marlon Flanders 
G lenys Flanders S m ith
1945
1W5
I Their Loved Ones
CARD OF THANKS
I wish, to express my sincere thanks 
for all the nurses. Nurses' Aides. Dr. 
Hall, relatives, and friends who sent 
beautiful flowers and Icard®; also 
Father Savage and Father G illis and 
the Sisters of A tonem ent and (for 
their kindness during my stay at Knox 
Hospital. Mrs. R oland Seavey
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to thank my friends for the 
lovely car ls, letters and gifts I re­
ceived during m y recent Ulnees
Mrs. Maud Davis
Vlnal haven.
B E A N O .
M A SO N IC  T E M P L E *H A L L
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T
8.00 o'clock
Auspices M otor Corps G irls
102Ttf
UNDER
Our direct reduction p la n  m ortgage  
the am ount ow ing on your hom e is 
reduced each  m onth . In terest is  at 
5% on constantly  reducing balances. 
ROCKLAND LOAN and B U IL D IN G  
ASSO CIATIO N  





T e l. 7 0 1  or  7 0 2
•  CLAREM ONT ST, 
ROCKLAND, ME.
l \ 4 * j X l
Lion Ladies N ight The Cam den H atchery
Happy Event At the Thorn­
dike Last Night— Camden 
Bell a “Casualty”
Rockland Lions, with a fine dele­
gation from Camden, and an extra 
special guest, William H. (“Bill'’) 
Romanoff, Seaman, second class, U. 
S. Navy, accompanied by Mrs. Ro­
manoff, of Portland, enjoyed a hap­
py ladies’ night dinner party at The 
Thorndike last night, with 58 pres­
ent.
Curt Lovill of Gardiner, governor 
of District 41-A of Lions Interna­
tional, and Mrs. Lovill, were special 
guests, Mr. Lovill being the princi­
pal speaker. Declaring that Lions 
were leading bhc parade of all serv­
ice organizations, he imparted a 
fereat deal of information concern­
ing Lionism, from its inception in 
1914. “Today there are clubs of 
Lions in 15 countries of the World, 
the last one organized being in 
Lima, Peru,” Mr. Lovill stated.
“Lionism is the symbol of all that 
is good, and is a symbol of loyalty 
to trust and duty," the speaker said 
He referred to the “L” as repre­
senting liberty, with due regard to 
the rights of other; the “I” standing 
for intelligence; the “N" and “S ’, 
the nation’s safety. He discussed 
the subject of “W h at are our boys 
coming home to. when the war is 
over?” He was given an ovation at 
the close of his address.
President and Mrs. Bradford F. 
Burgess were seated at the head of; 
the table along with Mr and Mrs. i 
Lawrence J. Dandeneau, Mr. and i 
Mrs. Lovill and Mr and Mrs. Al- I 
mon B. Cooper of Sanford. Mr. 
Cooper is a former member of the i 
local club
Lively indeed Was the group sing- 
(Continued on Page Four)
Important Meeting At Cam­
den Friday Night To Dis­
cuss Continuance
A meeting of all individuals and 
groups, whether or not they are 
sportsmen, has been called for Fri­
day night, a t 7.30 at the Town Of­
fices. Washington street, Camden to 
find out how much interest there is 
in the maintenance of the Megnntt- 
cook Lake Fish Hatchery, and to 
make plaTrs toward this end.
The Megunticook Anglers Associa­
tion and Knox County Fish and 
Game Association are co-sponsor­
ing the ’meeting with the Camden 
Chamber of Commerce. During past 
weeks, since the rumor that the local 
hatchery might be abandoned, con­
siderable interest has been expressed 
toward plans for keeping the 
hatchery in operation. It is hoped 
that from a well attended meet­
ing action may result which will 
help determine the future of this 
long established branch of the Fish 
and Game Department.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa­
tion will meet Friday a t Masonic 
Temple. Mrs. Vincie Clark, Mrs. 
Ivy Chatto and Mrs. Ada Koster 





Starting at 2.15 o’clock
S P E C IA L  P R IZ E S
A uspices R ockland M otor Corps 
G irls
8 1 -T -tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
S p r in g  is  h e r e  a n d  N O W  is  th e  t im e  to  
th in k  a b o u t  t h o s e  G R A N IT E  i t e m s  y o u  h a v e  
p la n n e d  s o  lo n g !  S e n d  y o u r  o r d e r s  n o w  to  b e  
s u r e  t h e y  a r e  f il le d  t h is  s e a s o n .
SO M E  O F O U R  G R A N IT E  IT E M S
O u td o o r  F ir e p la c e s ,  W a lk s , C u rb in g , P a v ­
in g  B lo c k s ,  P r o p e r ty  M a r k e r s , B o a t  M o o r in g s  
( w i t h  or  w it h o u t  fc h a in s ) , C o lo r e d  F la g g in g ,  
C u lv e r t  S t o n e s  a n d  B r o o k  C o v e r in g .
R ip  R a p  fo r  fill in  d o c k s  e t c . ,  D r iv e w a y ,  
F ill a n d  S u r f a c in g , G r a n ite  H o n o r  R o lls , G r a n ite  
S t e p s  a n d  e v e n  M o n u m e n ta l  S t o n e  a n d  C e m e ­
t e r y  B a s e s .
W r ite  or  p h o n e  u s  fo r  c ir c u la r s  a n d  p r ic e s .  
I f  y o u  d e s ir e  w e  w il l  c a ll  a n d  m a k e  a n  e s t im a t e  
a t  n o  e x p e n s e  t o  y o u .
JOHN MEEHAN &  SON
G r a n ite  Q u a r r ie s  a t  C la rk  I s la n d
T E L E P H O N E  R O C K L A N D  2 1 - 1 3  
A lfr e d  C. H o c k in g ;  S u p t.  
T E L E P H O N E  T E N A N T  S  H A R B O R  5 6 - 1 3
Adds To New Members To 
Its Roster— Dean Nixon
Speaker
Dr. Paul Nixon, Dean and Pro­
fessor of Latin at Bowdoin 
College, entertained Rotarians and 
•their guests Friday with interest­
ing sketches of Bowdoin men three I
in number, who were not so highly 
scholastically as they might have 
been, had they paid less attention to 
extra curricular activities, but who, 
notwithstanding their faults at col­
lege, went very high lin their lines 
of endeavor after graduation.
Dr, Nixon, who, of course, would 
not divulge the names, started off 
with extracts from the diary of a 
freshman, written in 1831. This 
man became editor and owner of a 
Boston newspaper and was smart 
enough to make $120,000 on one 
transaction.
Dr. Nixon’s second Bowdoin 
‘‘friend," following a hectic career 
in college, rose to be a brigadier 
I general in the U. S. Army. The 
third student attended Bowdoin in 
Dr. Nixon's “own time,” and this 
one has made his mark in his en­
deavors. Dr. Nixon s conclusion was 
that the proposition that a man 
may not, at any time of life, change 
his character, is “utter rot” and 
that there is “no period but what 
we can change for the good if there 
is sufficient will power and deter­
mination.” Dr. Nixon’s entire re­
cital was replete with his snappy, 
to the point, mirth provoking hu- 
mor.
Fifty-six were present, including 
Rotarians A. Victor Elmore of Cam­
den and James M. Acheson of Au­
gusta, and four guests of members, 
Pvt. "William K. Bicknell, Paul Pay- 
son Raphael S. Sherman of Rock­
land, and Stewart Flavin of Bid­
deford.
President Elmer B. Crockett an­
nounced tnat two new members 
were present, Raymond C. Perry, 
dry cleaning, and Albert E. Mac- 
Phail, oil burning equipment. They
Lieut. Albert J. Sm alley
Coast Guard Lieutenant Albert J. 
Smalley cf St. George, skippers a 
Coast Guard-manned Army freight 
supply ship in the far Pacific. A 
veteran cf Coast Guard service from 
1919 to 1928. he retired to civilian 
life only to reenter the service at 
the outbreak of the present war; 
serving as district engineering of­
ficer in New York before taking over 
his present command. Lieut. Smal­
ley is a  son of Mrs. Mary Smalley 
and the late Shepard Smalley of 
St. George. Mrs. Smalley makes her 
home at St. George with their 
daughter, Jane, age 13.
will be received formally at a  later 
meeting.
Officers for 1945-1946 will be 
elected April 27. President Crockett 
appointed Charles W. Sheldon, 
Thomas C. Stone and Harold P. 
Blodgett, nominating committee. 
Lions and Kiwanians will join the 
Rotarians Friday noon to hear 
Congresswoman Margaret Chase 
Smith.
Dean Nixon, who was introduced 
by Carl Moran, is a charter member 
of the Brunswick Rotary Club.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
EM PLOYM ENT C EILING S
B ecam e E ffective in  K nox and  
W aldo C ounties L ast Sunday
Community bowling league aver­











H L. Jackson .....................
' S m alley  ............... ....................
j T. Perry ...... -.....................
’ Roes ............................ ......
! F. G a rd ^ r  ........ ................
J I. Brackett ...................... ...
j Anastasia .........................
i Doak i....;.................... .......
j MdPhee y...._......................
I L. Drinkwater i................ .
I Anderson ....... ...................
Raye ..... ....... .... ......... .....
Barnard r_____________
Hopkins .............................
Iott j....... ...................... .....
W. Ames ............... ....... .....
C. Robinson J.......................





Lowell i..... ......... ................
F. Richardson .................. .
W Willis ..............................













Goss i...... ..................... .......
C. Sleeper ...........................
F. Rackliff..........................
Carsley J........ ■.............. .....
Orff ................... .... ...... ......
Burch ....... ............................
Crockett ............................
N. Drinkwater ,...„............... .
Employment ceilings for all essen­
tial and less-essential establish­
ments in Knox and Waldo counties 
became effective today, under the 
terms of a WMC directive issued by 
Paul E  Jones, War Manpower Com­
mission director for Maine. Both 
men and women are included in the 
ceilings, which affect establishments 
in 35 cities and towns.
Similiar employment ceilings are 
already in effect in Penobscot, P is­
cataquis, Hancock, and Kennebec 
Counties, and will be extended to 
cover other parts of the state.
Ceilings are determined on the 
basis of individual establishment’s 
actual labor needs, the availability 
of suitable labor, and the relative 
urgency of that establishment’s 
products or services to the war 
effort
Curtis v.........................••...... •••• 84.
Snowman ...........- .............. . 83 85
Hallowell |..........'•...... - .... ......  83.33
Blcgn __ ...................- ...........  82 6
Lowe ............................. .......... 81.5
Soffayer .................................  81
Matous ..................................  80
Heffier , (....................................  80
Philbrcok ........ ..... / .............  7933
A Rackliff u-................- ...........  79.3
A. Small .'................................ 79.25
R. Richardson .......................  73.6
Archer .............    73.58
Witham r................................ 73.55
High Individual string, Cook, 160; 
Demers, 133; F. Richardson. 131.
High three-string total. Cook, 
370; Demers, 356; Smalley. 335.
High team, single, Van Baalen, 
536; Rovers, 630; Old Timers, 511.
High team, match, Snows, 1465; 
Van Baalen. 1461; Old Tuners, 1439
There will be a meeting of the 
Rockland High School Parent- 
Teacher group Thursday night at 
the High School at 7.30 o’clock. Clin­
ton Thurlow, the Maine Parent- 
Teacher representative for this dis- 
trick, will speak. There will also 
be a reorganization of the High 
School Parent-Teacher Association 
so it is urgently requested that 
everyone interested be present.
A N N IV E R S A R Y  SALE
X
FIVE YEARS A eo  (A uril 4 th . 1 9 4 0 ) W f moved in to  our p resen t location— and just recently  w e rem odeled and
painted th e  inside o f our store for better display and m ore co n v en ien ce  in w aitin g  upon our custom ers. W e w an t to  th an k  all o f our 
custom ers for help ing to  m ake our store a success and now to  show our appreciation w e are offering for
10 DAYS ONLY beginning APRIL 4th through APRIL 14th
________ THIS ANNIVERSARY SALE—BUY NOW AND SAVE!!
A T  CLOTHES 4 3 5  MAIN STREET*** fcVUNUIVIl SHOP ROCKLAND
Rain Coats
ARMY RECLAIMS 
R EPA IR ED  ' 
A N N IVERSARY











S a le  7 . 4 4
B oys’ Suits
LONG PA N T S  
Sizes 8 to 16 
REG. PR IC E  $1L88
S a le  9 . 8 8
A rm y P ants
100% WOOL  
FO R  W ORK  
RECLAIMED 
REPAIRED
S a le  1 . 6 9










Size 42 O nly
EXTRA! EX TR A ! 
BOYS’ PLAID
Sport Coats
$8.00 to  $10.00 Value 
Sizes 10 to 16
EX TR A ! EX TR A !
M en’s Shorts
SANFO RIZED  
BE T T E R  O R A D E  
3 SN A P B U T T O N  
FULL CUT
Sale 59c
BOYS’ QUALITY COAT SWEATERS
AN EXCELLENT BUY!
WORTH $2.00—SAVE 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 1 .5 5
MEN’S 50%  WOOL COAT SWEATERS
WORTH $450— GRAY
BROWN—BLUE 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 2 .9 8
ARMY OVERSEAS SWEAT SHIRTS
LIGHT W EIGHT—EXTRA!
ANNIVERSARY SALE OOC
SPORT JACKETS, FULL ZIPPER
WATER REPELLANT—
WIND RESISTANT ONLY J  M X l
$5.00 GRADE—SIZES 43-44
MEN’S 39c ESQUIRE HOSE
SALE
WITH MIXTI-PLY 
HEEL and TOE 3 pr. 99 c
100 % WOOL GABARDINE
DRESS TROUSERS






ZELAN DURABLE FINISH 
WIND AND WATER REPELLANT
ANNIV. SALE 2 .4 7
HERE IS  NECKW EAR VALUE
MEN’S 55c TIES O 1 HA  
ANNIVERSARY O
YOUNG MEN’S BLAZER STRIPE
ANKLE HOSE
26e GRADE
10 to  12 SALE PRICE
1 8 e
U. S. ARMY STANDARD
UNCLE SAM WORK HOSE
15c PA IR  SALE 12 PA IR S
MEN’S SUMMER UNIONSUITS
SHORT SLEEVES A  ■ p
LONG LEGS O 4 C
GLEN PL A ID S AND H O U N D S  
TOOTH CHECK
SPORT PANTS 20% OFF
ALL
SHADES
100% WOOL FLANNEL  
AND (  OVERT CLOTH
DRESS TROUSERS
JJO.OO—$11.00—$12.00 G R A D E S
SALE 8 .0 0
Leather Jackets
944EX TR A  VALUE  FULL Z IPPE R  $11.88 G R A D E  
A N N IV ER SA R Y  SALE
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE SEASON
WE OFFER YOU THIS ANNIVERSARY SALE
WHICH MAKES IT A REAL CELEBRATION— —
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT— BUY NOW  A N D  S A V E ! !
Boys' Pants $ 2 .4 4 * G R A D E  $2.09 $ 6 .0 0  G R A D E  $ 4 . 9 8$ 2 .9 8  GRADE $2.44 $ 5 .0 0  G R A D E  $3.98 $ 2 .4 4 *  .  $ 6 .0 0   $ 4 . 9 8  $ 1 .9 8  G R A D E  $ 1 . 7 4  $ 6 .5 0  G R A D E  $5.44
E C O N O M Y  C L O T H E S  S H O P  ROCKLAND^ ME.
27-29
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^ A L A N  L e M A Y
C O W B O Y
w n u  &t a vice.
CHAPTER IX
His entrance was im m ediately  
spoiled by a trivial im passe. A 
round card table was planted in the 
narrow space just within the door, to 
take advantage of what breeze there 
m ight be; and here three slouch- 
dressed cowm en sat, tied up in a 
gam e of draw. The tilted chair of 
the fattest one blocked the way by 
which Melody m ight have passed.
Melody stood looking at them in 
a baffled sort of way, hoping they 
would let him pass. E ither these  
w ere men who knew he w as not 
Monte Jarrad, or they did not even  
know that he was supposed to be. 
Melody cleared his throat. The fat 
one in the tilted chair looked up 
at him with a leisured insolence, 
and went back to his hand.
"Can I git by, p lease?” Melody 
said.
"R aise you five,” said the m an in 
the tilted chair, tossing a chip onto 
the table.
M elody’s mind stopped turning, 
then, som ething like it had in the 
m om ent in which he had hit Ira 
W aggoner; except that this tim e the 
reason was that he was scared. He 
took a half-step backward, to g ive  
him self room.
"I ca ll,” M elody said. He took 
a long step forward, boot swinging, 
and kicked the table straight up, out 
from  am ong them.
The table banged against the ce il­
ing, splitting down the middle, and 
its w reckage went spinning into the 
shadows, with further sounds of 
splintering. Cards, g la sses, chips, 
and spilled liquor flew all over the 
place. The crash brought Melody to 
his senses. He stood dumbfounded 
by what he had done, and looked at 
the shock-silly faces of the card  
players. They sat with their cards 
still in their hands, staring at him, 
but they m ade no m ove. He walked  
between them  into the bar, his scalp  
tingling. He knew that when he 
had passed them  it would be no 
good to look back. But no gun 
spoke.
The bartender, the sam e one who 
had served Melody before, looked as 
scared as a m an could look. His 
hands w ere held a little  above the 
surface of the bar, not exactly  
raised, but ostentatiously in view , 
l ie  m ade a motion toward the back  
room with his head.
Ira W aggoner sat alone beside the 
table, now, in the dim , stuffy quiet 
of m idday.
He looked M elody Jones steadily  
in the eye, without any expression, 
us Melody cam e in. He gave no oth­
er sign of recognition. He w as one 
day behind his shave, and his check  
lines showed m ore hard-weather rid­
ing than feeding; but his eyes were 
the kind used for seeing the actu­
al. as a profession.
"You want to see  m e?” Melody 
said. He had wanted to m ake that 
sound hard, and kind of relentless, 
but the best he accom plished was to 
m ake it a m um ble.
"Sit dow n,” Ira W aggoner said.
B ecause he had not foreseen this 
correctly. Melody w as caught un­
awares, and obeyed.
"You know what I want with you ,” 
Ira W aggoner said.
“ Do I?”
W aggone/ leaned across the'tab le  
to pull M elody’s tobacco sack out 
of his shirt pocket. He rolled h im ­
self a cigarette unhurriedly, and 
tossed the sack back with so con­
tem ptuous a flick that it hit Melody 
in the chest and dropped. Melody 
autom atically  caught it as it fell.
"You don’t need to keep watching  
m y gun,” W aggoner said. His voice  
w as low and flat, but inexpressibly  
bitter. "When I figure you need it, 
you ’ll get it all right. And you 
know that, too. T here’s only about 
three men in the southw est I ca’n t 
sw ap lead with. One of them  is 
Monte Jarrad. But you a in ’t h im .”
"N o?” Melody said.
"N o,” W aggoner repeated. “ I 
don’t know who you are. and I don’t 
g ive  a damn. And I don’t know  
why you’re sucker enough to front 
for Monte, either. But it don’t go 
with me. T here’s one thing I want 
to know from you, and you know  
what it is; and I’m going to have  
it. now .”
“Oh?" said M elody. He kept won­
dering whether he could shoot this 
m an, if he had to. It was a sickly  
sort of a wonder, because the an­
sw er w as so plain.
"There’s one thing in this country 
that will get a man salted down 
quicker than stealing a horse.” Wag­
goner said. "That thing is a double- 
cross. I could have shot Monte in 
two, easy , the m orning he com e  
aboard the stage; and it com e to 
m y mind to do it, too. Monte should 
have drew out when he saw I hadn't 
been able to get rid of the shot-
and
and
gun guard. But I went on 
played m y half of the gam e; 
now you fellers have got to play 
you rs!”
"The hell with it. I want to know  
where that strongbox is. You’re go­
ing to Jake m e to it. If you think 
you a in ’t, try to walk out that door, 
without I say you ca n !”
"This here is disappointin’,” M el­
ody said. "I was kind of hoping 
you would have som e kind of idee 
of what I seem ed  to have did with 
it .”
W aggoner w as looking baffled 
again. "What you did with it?”
They stared at each other. ” 1 
see  what’s the m atter ,” Melody 
said at last. “I keep forgetting that 
you don’t think I’m Monte Jarrad  
any m ore.”
W aggoner reddened. "You never  
fooled m e, except for that couple of 
m inutes,” he said.
"That throws m e sid ew a y s,” M el­
ody adm itted. "I hadn’t figured on 
this. I don’t hardly know what to 
say next.” He took his hat off, and 
looked inside it, and wiped perspira­
tion from  his forehead with his 
gloved left hand.
"That phony sca r ,” Ira W aggon­
er said with irony, "is beginning to 
rub loose.”
Ira W aggoner brought his heels  
to the floor and faced M elody 
squarely across the table. “I'm  
w aiting for you to ta lk ,” he said, 
as if he didn’t m ean to w ait m uch  
longer.
"You figure I know w here It is? ” 
M elody asked pointlessly.-
"I figure that you better.”
"M ister,” said M elody Jones, “you 
are easily  the worst dam n fool I 
ever see  in years of riding. And 
I ’ve rode from  hell to Sunday.”
Ira W aggoner stared at him blank­
ly. "W hat?” he said.
"Think w here you b e ,” M elody  
Jones suggested . "You’re a free  
m an, and you can go w here you 
want to. You could be in Tucson, or 
Seattle. But allow ing that you got 
to be in the Last Chance bar—don’t 
you ever look where you set? You 
could just as w ell have set over  
there with your back to plain wall. 
Or you could be standing up, where 
you could look all around you. I 
sw ear I don't know how you've lived  
as long as you h ave.”
"W ell?” W aggoner sm iled  a lit­
tle, knowing what was com ing now.
"Look behind you,” said M elody, 
“and you'll see  a door.”
W aggoner grinned a little  on one 
side of his face, but did not take his 
eyes from M elody Jones. "Look at 
it again you rself,” he said with a 
weary contem pt. "The g lass is 
painted over .”
But as M elody looked at the paint­
ed g lass in the door he saw  som e­
thing e lse  now. A clear p lace the 
size of a quarter showed w here the 
paint had been scraped aw ay. And 
as Melody looked at that peep-hole, 
the peep-hole blinked. After a mo-
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“Can I get by, please?”
ment M elody w as able to m ake out 
the eye that w as looking at him  
through th‘e peep-hole in the door.
There w as an ugly patronizing  
com placence in Ira W aggoner’s tone 
now. “There a in ’t anything behind 
that door,” he said.
“I’m right sorry,” M elody heard  
h im self saying with flat candor, “ to 
hear you take that v iew . B ecause I 
have an id ee  that som ebodyis num ­
ber is com ing up, in about two se c ­
onds, now .”
“Yours, m ayb e.” W aggoner said, 
tossing aside his patience.
“ It m ight be m in e,” M elody said. 
“ But there's just one off-chance that 
it m ight be yours. I sure wish you’d 
give a little thought to that. We 
can alw ays talk later on—if only  
som e bad accident don’t happen  
to —”
Ira Waggoner said savagely, “I’ve 
heard enough of—”
And then he broke off su d d en ly , 
and sat utterly still, as if he w ere  
holding his breath.
The door behind him  w as opening  
gently; and a soft vo ice said, ”S o |
have I .”
Ira W aggoner m oved his hands 
slow ly and placed them  in plain 
sight upon the table. Then even  
m ore slow ly he sw ung his head back  
to look over his shoulder.
"Hello, L ee .” W aggoner said  
queerly; but he left his hands w here  
they w ere, only stiffening them  a 
little  so that they pressed m ore  
tightly upon the wood.
“Who’s th is?” asked the stranger  
of W aggoner, without taking his eyes  
off M elody.
"I don’t know, L ee,”  W aggoner 
said. By the p lacating note that 
cam e into W aggoner’s voice, M elo­
dy knew that w hoever the stranger  
w as, he was one of those few  others 
beside Monte Jarrad whom W ag­
goner w as afraid of. "All I know is 
he tried to pass h im self off for 
M onte.”
"I know that a lread y ,” the strang­
er said. "He’s got M onte’s saddle  
on his h orse.” He drew a hard 
breath through one nostril, and it 
drew up one side of his mouth in 
what looked like a sneer. Later M el­
ody found out that this w as caused  
by the fact that th is m an could 
breathe through only one side of his 
nose. He shifted his ey es  to W ag­
goner now and they had less warm th  
than the ey es of a Gila lizard  
"What kind of a deal are you m ak­
ing with this punk?”
"No deal, L ee ,” W aggoner said  
doggedly. “ I want to know what 
kind of a score is being run up. 
that's all. T here’s things I got a 
right to know .”
The stran ger’s words cam e a lit ­
tle  m ore softly . “ What kind of 
th in gs?”
"If anything’s gone wrong—” 
W aggoner started to say.
"Pray there a in ’t anything gone 
w ron g!” H is face contorted again  
in that unexpected com bination of a 
sniff and a sneer. “If I find out it 
did. and you w as m ixed up in it, I’ll 
com e after you, and I’ll get you; 
and I reckon you know I keep m y  
w ord.”
“ I know that. L ee .”
“Set here w here you are until you 
hear m e ride off. After that, stay in 
this town. B e w here it w on’t be any  
trouble to find you, if  you’re w ant­
ed ,”
Ira W aggoner h esitated  for per­
haps three seconds m ore. “ Okay, 
L ee ,” he said.
L ee turned to M elody. “L et’s go.” 
He indicated the door with a sw ay  
of his head. "Walk ahead of m e  
until w e’re in the s treet.”
In the street the m an called  Lee 
picked up his reins w here they lay  
loose across the hitch-rail, turned  
his horse so that h is an im al w as be­
tw een h im self and M elody, and 
sw ung up. “Mount your pony,” he 
said.
M elody m ounted.
“ Ride by m y nigh stirrup—clo se .”
“M ister,” said M elody Jones, "I 
sure appreciate you fetch ing m e out. 
I w as gitting m ighty restless, set­
ting th ere.”
“ You don’t know y et w hy I done 
it, huh?’’
“No; because I haven’t got the 
fa in test kind of idee who you b e .”
The stranger studied him  for a m o­
m ent. “I reckon that m ight be so ,” 
he decided. “I never set ey es  on 
you before. I’m  Lee G ledhill. That 
m ean anything?”
“ N o,” M elody said.
Sniff-sneer, went the stranger's  
face. “This ain’t easy  to b e liev e .”
“B elieve  w hat you w ant,” M elody 
answ ered.
“How co m e,” L ee G ledhill asked  
curiously, “ that a punk like you 
found a w ay to kill Monte Jarrad?”
“So I killed  M onte Jarrad ,” M elo­
dy said, with a certain  am ount of 
stupor. “That’s what you figure, 
huh?”
They were out of the town, by this 
tim e. L ee G ledhill took a look back  
the w ay they had ^ o m e; then his 
ey es ran around the perim eter of the 
hills.
"What m akes you think h e’s even  
daid?” M elody dem anded, flustered  
by the silence.
“ His saddle is  on your h orse,” Lee  
answ ered him  at last. “You wouldn’t 
ever have got M onte’s saddle off 
him  without you dry-gulched him  
first, and he w as d ead .”
“Well, I know good and w ell h e’s 
a liv e ,” M elody contended.
“ You do?” L ee said with ugly  
disinterest. “ You do? W here is he 
then?”
“ What m akes you so daid su re ,” 
he offered with faint hope, “ that 
I ain’t Monte Jarrad?”
“ You don’t look nothin’ like him  to 
m e. I don’t know how anybody  
m istook you for him , even with his 
stuff.’’
"O kay,’’ sa id  M elody. “I w’ant to 
ask you just one thing m ore. Who 
do you think w as quickest with a 
gun, ybu or M onte?”
"The m an never lived  that could  
m atch h im ,” Lee G ledhill said. "Not 
even  m e.”
"And according to you, I am  the 
m an who shot > him  dow n,”  M elody 
said. "By your own w ay of figur­
ing, you ain’t got any m ore chancet 
with m e than a ya ller  gal at a squaw  
sa le. What’s the m atter? Don't you 
w ant to live no m ore?”
M elody Jones felt his scalp  creep  
as he heard how silly  that frail bluff 
sounded, even  to h im self.
No sm ile  crossed  Lee G ledhill’s 
face. He evidently took the threat 
m ore seriously than M elody could. 
He continued to study M elody un­
hurriedly, and his h ea tless eyes  
looked thirty years older than his 
face. "I thought of that,” L ee said. 
“ If you outshot a m an like Monte in 
a fair fight, and can do it again, 
you’ll kill m e like a duck. But I 
don't think you did. I’m  gam bling  
that you shot him  from in b ack .”
M elody knew by th is tim e that he 
w as up against som eth ing that was 
le ss  a fight than an execution. In a 
Country so vast, w here the law  w as 
spread so thin, this loyalty  to a 
friend who w as dead w as a n eces­
sary thing, without which nobody 
would be safe, so little  respect for 
life would stand alone. L ee Gled- 
tull's way of looking at it.%as wide-
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Mrs. Annie S. Richards, 87, died 
Thursday at her home on Main 
street. She was bom in this town, 
daughter of William and Angeline 
(Benner) Eugley. She is survived 
by a daughter. Mrs. Helen Benner, 
one son, Thomas L. Richards, one 
granddaughter, Mrs. Russell Hilton. 
Services were held at the home 
Sunday. Rev. J . C. Collind offleiat-
Pfc Arnold Orff, with the Army 
Air Forces, at (Fort Myers. Fla., is 
spending a furlough with Mrs. 
Orff, and will also visit relatives in 
this town and vicinity.
Earle Moore, Jr., of Fryeburg, 
Academy, is spending the Easter 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Earle Moore Sr
Miss Joan Smith of Westbrook
ing. Interment was in Rural ceme- ! Junior College, Is at her home in 
tery I this town for the Spring vacation.
Miss Ruth Young returned Sun-
T h e appointed officers of the  
W om an ’s C lub are; Mlembsrship, 
Mrs. S ace  W eston, M iss C lara G ay
day to the Fisher School. Boston, 
after spending the Spring vacation
_  x.,1 <». I h e r  parents, Mr. and  Mrs.
and M iss A gnes Cream er; p u b lic ity .; y  pleasantvU le
Mrs. Isabel Labe and Miss Grace A auspkes of
Yorke; finance, Mrs. Alice Stenger, I Woman.s club, will be held Thurs- 
Miss Dora Gay and Mrs. Eva ; day at the dub rooms ltoox £Upper 
Sheaff; ways and means, Mrs. Nan a t 6J0 (Each member will
Weston, Mrs. Hilda Boggs, Mrs. a tx>x jUKCij two, with
Lucy Woodbury, Mrs. Isabel Osier, name of the packer In each box.
T h ese w ill be sold before the su p -Mrs. Jennie Chute, Mrs. Viola 
Kuhn. Mrs. Hallie Shuman, Mrs. 
Winona Ware, Mrs. Dora Miller, 
Mrs. Evelyn Glldden and Mrs. Mad­
eline Hilton; program. Mrs. Joan 
Weston, Mrs. Carolyn Mitchell, Mrs. 
Mildred Ashworth, Mrs. Ida Stahl, 
Mrs. Goldie Sheffield, Mrs. Palbina 
Di Napoli and Mrs. Elsie Mank. It 
was voted to amend the by-laws and 
raise the dues from $1 to $2 a year. 
The retiring president, Mrs. Fran­
ces Randolph and the district di­
rector. Mrs. Elsie Mank received 
gifts, Mrs. Julia Burgess making 
the presentation in behalf of the 
club.
Albert Sewell has sold his prop­
erty on Mill street to Frank Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brummitt of 
Roxbury, Mass., are at their home 
on Friendship street.
Philip Weston, SFlc has been 
passing a few days with Mrs. Wes­
ton and his parents.
per, and the buyer will have supper 
with the packer of the partict^ar 
box bought. In addition to the box 
lunch baked beans will be served 
by the committee, Mrs. Willis 
Vinal, chairman. Following the 
supper, arrangements have been 
made for the showing of several 
reels of movies, using the school 
projector. To take care of the 
film expense, a collection will be 
taken. Preceding the supper, a 
business meeting will be held. Pro­
ceeds from the supper will be given 
to the Red Cross.
« Bernard Wotton, infant son of 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Wotton, was 
dedicated Sunday at the Baptist 
Church.
The Baptist Women’s Mission 
Circle will meet Thursday for the 
day a t the Montgomery rooms. 
Members are reminded to take their 
patchwork, and also that a box will 
be packed during tl/e meeting Din-
Robert Bagley, Sic, has recently ner will be served at noon, 
returned from North (Africa. He is ! Lieut. George I. Shaw, director, 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Division of Traffic and Safety, will 
Raymond Bagley. I be present Wednesday a t the Boy
Lt. and Mrs. Val Ringer are at Scouts meeting.
Puget Sound, Wash., the former Committee for refresihments and 
stationed at Bremerton Navy Yard. , entertainment to follow the meet-
Mrs. H. Maude Orbeton moved j ing of Ivy Chapter, O.E.8., Friday 
Saturday to Rockland where she will be, Mrs. Ada Spear, Miss Eve-
will make her home with her niece, 
Mrs. Perley Brackett.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carter and 
Mrs. (Julia Osier moved Saturday 
to Medomak where Mr. Carter will 
resume his lobster fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lilly of G ar­
diner were in town this week. ,,
Mission Circle meets Friday af­
ternoon with Miss Edna Young.
Mrs. H. A. Shorey is a week’s visit 
in Aroostook.
Word has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Annie Welt Wall- 
bridge in Gardiner Hospital.
Lowell W. W elt
Lowell Webster Welt, 75, died 
suddenly Sunday in his home, 385 
Ocean street, South Portland. He 
was bom in Waldoboro, Jan. 12, 
1870, son of Alvin and Hannah Ben­
ner Welt, and attended schools 
there. He went to South Portland 
several years ago and was in the 
milk business until his retirement 
in 1932.
Survivors include his widow, Mrs. 
Mabel H. Welt, a daughter Mrs. 
Frances MacPhee of Newport News, 
Va.; four sisters, Mrs. Cassie East­
man of Newton Heights, Mass., Mrs. 
Charles Welt, Mrs. Ernest Walter 
and Miss Annie O. Welt of Waldo­
boro.
Funeral services will be held Wed­
nesday.
spread, even  com m on. M elody was 
pretty sure that G eorge Fury would 
do the sam e for him , com plaining  
bitterly to the last, but going ahead  
with it just the sam e.
"What you aim  to do?” M elody 
asked, seeking inform ation.
"I can ’t m ake a deal with you .” 
L ee G ledhill decided. "Not across  
M onte Jarrad’s corpse. I wouldn’t 
trust you if I could.” He drew in 
one long, lip-pulling breath and then 
his face  becam e still. "I’m going  
to throw this c igarette  down now. 
It’s up to you to take care of your­
se lf in any way you can, as soon as  
it lea v es m y hand.”
M elody Jones w atched him  m o­
tion lessly  as Lee drew one last drag  
of sm oke, and blew it out in a sin ­
gle stream  from  one side of his nose.
“ Look,” M elody began. • j
“Turn off the roatj,” L ee G led­
hill told him . (
"Look,” M elody said again. He 
pulled up his pony, but fa iled  to ' 
obey. “ You want to know w here  
M oot*
(T o be continued)
lyn Smith, and Miss Tena Mc­
Callum.
An invitation to attend the 
meeting Thursday of the Waldo­
boro Parent-Teachers’ Association 
has been extended the local Asso­
ciation. The speaker will foe, Supi. 
Harold Clifford, of Boothbay Har­
bor, topic, "Post-War Planning in 
Education” Mr. Clifford’s talk will 
deal with the area school idea, and 
the plans being made a t B oothbay  
Harbor.
The cantata, "Story of Easter 
According to St. Matthew,’ given 
Sunday a t the Congregational 
Church, by the choirs of the Bap­
tist and Congregational Churches, 
was enjoyed by the large congrega­
tion. Director was Mrs Willis 
R. Vinal. with Miss Verna Robinson 
accompanist. The chorus of 26 
voices was admirably suited to the 
Cantata. Surprise number was the 
vocal solo, “Ave Marla,” by Mrs. 
John Selmer-Larsen, with her ac­
companiment iplayed by the organ, 
and piano, Miss Robinson, and Mrs. 
Vinal. Church decorations, were of 
exceptional beauty, consisting of 
four large fans, two by the chan­
cel and two on either side of the or­
gan. in which pastel colors were 
twined in twisted strands of crepe 
paper, set off with evergreen, and 
in front of the platform, seven 
Easter lilies, 6 of which were 
loaned by members of the Baptist 
Church. These lilies were from the 
Baptist Young People’s Society; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, in mem­
ory of their son, Gerald; Mrs. 
Jennie Kenniston, and Miss Eliza- 
zeth Kenniston, in memory of the 
late Deacon Kenniston and Percy 
Kenniston; Miss Florence Packard, 
in memory of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loring Packard, and Avis 
Oxton. The seventh lily was from 
the Dorcaj Circle of Kings Daugh­
ters of the Congregational Church. 
The decorations were arranged by 
Mrs. Phillip Simmons, assisted by 
Mrs. Sadie Barrows, Mrs. Abbie 
Newbert, Mrs. William Teague, Mrs. 
Benjamin Starrett, Mrs. Bart Pelli- 
cani, Mrs Clara Lermond, Miss 
Frances Spear. The frames for the 
fans were made by Maurice Cun­
ningham, and the lumber con­
tributed by the Charles Starrett 
sawmill. Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth, 
pastor of the church, was reader 
for the Cantata, and extended
FOR SALE 
SINGLE HOUSE
P e r fe c t con d ition  and in good  lo ca tio n . 
F ine for  T ou rist H om e.
ELMER C. DAVIS, R ealtor
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTA TE
375 M AIN STREET, RO CK LAND, TEL. 77 
24-tf
Mrs. Willard Howard entertained 
Thursday night, honoring Miss 
Edith Howard's birthday. Table dec­
orations were green, with a center- 
piece of jonquils and narcissus. Miss 
Howard was presented a yellow rose 
corsage. Guests were Mrs. ‘Joseph 
Doran, Mrs. Conrad Saucier, Mrs. 
Roger Farris, Miss Wilma Hannan 
and Miss Ruth Howe.
Homer Davis of Cambridge, Mass., 
a former resident of South Union, 
will be sent overseas the last of the 
month with a unit, to help enter­
tain the soldiers. Friends of Mr. 
Davis will recall that Ihe appeared 
in a Hobby Lobby program some 
time ago.
The Women’s Community Club 
will observe guest night April 10 
Mrs. Alfred Hawes will have charge 
of the program, which will be given 
in the club rooms.
A concert will be presented Sun­
day night at 7 30 at the Methodist 
Church. A missionary program of 
songs and recitations by the chil­
dren and young people will be of 
interest. Mite boxes will be collect­
ed at this time. The Circle will meet 
Thursday night with Mrs. Mary 
Wallace.
Walter C. Eckerson of Troy, N. 
Y.. and Capt. Rosengren of Wo­
burn, Mass., are spending the week 
at the camp recently bought from 
Miss Pack. Mr. Eckerson is mak­
ing preparations for the opening of 
a boys’ Summer camp.
Miss Barbara Hutchins (Univer­
sity of Vermont) is spending the 
remainder of her vacation with her 
mother. Mrs. R. E. Thurston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tibbott of 
Orono spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Lizzie Hawes.
Mrs. Irving Tuttle went Monday 
to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson of G ar­
diner spent Easter Sunday with 
Mrs. Zena Nelson.
Miss Mona Gove went Monday to 
Boston. Mrs. Jones is now em­
ployed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hoyt.
greetings. The offering was given 
to the choir.
Lion Ladies Night
(Continued from Page Three)
ing led by Howard P. Crockett, with 
Dr. Blake B. Annis at the piano. 
Gilbert C. Laite, that genial power­
ful voiced member of the Camden- 
Rockport club led the singing of 
two numbers.
There was much commotion as 
the boys from Rockland and Cam­
den fought over possession of the 
gong, which had been tied to a long 
stout, extra-sized piece of clothes­
line. So strong were the table- 
moving disputants that a portion 
of the heavy bell was broken, draw­
ing an humble apology from Presi­
dent Burgess for causing this dam­
age to Camden’s bell.
Introductions were made in a 
happy vein, special attention being 
given to Seaman and Mrs. Roman­
off, who had made a flying visit to 
Rockland, with no knowledge of 
what Lions were up to last evening. 
Seaman Romanoff is a "service 
member” of the local club. Then 
followed the distribution of "gift” 
to the ladies. There was much 
merriment as several of the accom­
panying verses were read. Mrs. 
Cooper’s gift was tagged, “Not an 
April Fool gift.”
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard P. Crockett, Nathan Ber- 
liawsky, Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, 
Frank A. Winslow, Raphael S. 
Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Grant, Dr. and Mrs. Blake B. An-, 
nis, Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter. Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvra W. Gregory, 
(Mrs. Robert C. Gregory, Seaman 
and Mrs. Romanoff, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam J. Savitt, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
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Do those symptoms
Betray your Ago?
Do you—like so  m any wom en be­
tween the ages o f  38 and 52—suffer 
from hot flashes, nervous tension. 
Irritability, are a  b it blue a t tim es— 
due to the functional "middle-age” 
period peculiar to  women?
Then start of once—try Lydia E. 
Plnkham 's Vegetable Compound to  
relieve such symptoms. This great 
medicine helps natote. Taken regu­
larly—lt  helps build up resistance 
against such “middle-age” distress.
For alm ost a century—thousands 
upon thousands of women have re­
ported benefits. Also grand stom achic 
tonic. Follow label directions.
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^ 2
IN E X P E N S IV E  B U T E F F E C T IV E
HERE’S W H A T IT COSTS
A fvertfeem enta la  th ia eo lo m a  n o t to  exceed  th ree  Bnea 1»- 
aerted on ce for 25 cento, tw o tlm ee for #0 cento. A dditional 
Knee five cento each  for on e tim e; 10 ce n ts  for tw e  tlm ee.
■nutll wotxIa to o  Itnou
Special N otice: A ll -bMnd *
laenta which require the anrworw Io ho aent to The 
Gaaetto office far handUng, aaat SB oanl
FOR SALE
CAMP and boat stoves for sale. Also 
com bination gas and oil range with  
coil, sink, refrigerators guitar, E d s .n  
victrola. 2 army cots, bird c«ge_ r l  
hanefanade nails. C. E OROTTON’. 1 3 
Camden. S t Tel 1091-W 27U
PERMANENTS at at your home Day 
or evening appointm ents. Helene Our- 
tlc and Zoto® guaranteed perm anents 
$8 up TEL 67-R or 1091-W.
BOY'S pre-war bicycle for sale in 
good condition CARL BLACKINGTOH 
Old C ounty Road, City 27»28
1928 FORD Coupe for sale, pair 32x6 
dual chains. S m ith  and Johnson air 
Gr<*aset gun. air chipplrug hammer with  
several ch isels QUINCY PEABODY. 
Hope, Me 27 28
SURFACE planer. 20” for sale, also 
30" band saw. Iron saw table, hangers 
and counter shalts, 2 stoves, o ak desk. 
eecondLhand doors. HERBERT BAR 
TER. 10 Fulton  S t . ____________27*28
PEARL K lneo kitchen  range for sale.
TEL 1468 27*28
STORKRITE baby carriage for sale,
practically new; also 3 burner gas 
stove (With otAto. TEL 1198-M 27-lt
CHIEF’S Pull Cord, for outboards 
Prevents sore fingers, 15.000 now In. 
use 36' or 42’. Pr'ce 25c. Dealers 4Or'r 
C H TE F S T A N W O O D  East S u lliv a n  Me
27*28
FOR SALE
30-acre waterfront farm; Artesian 
well; electricity large water frontage; 
excellent view. Lincoln County. $3500
Ocean front cottage, 6 loom s, fire­
place, furnished, boathouse. Lincoln  
County. $1700.
60-acre farm, near Waldoboro, pulp  
wood, blueberry land.d 8-room house, 
new barn, black road, electricity. $2800
6-room hom e In Warren, steam  heat, 
bathroom. $1800
48-acre farm  In Rockland; excellent 
fields for early crops, considerable 
blueberry land; black iroad. $1400
Ju st gene to  press Is my 1945 folder 
describing '50 country properties: shore 
farms: lake farms, cottages. Islands, 
etc., prepared! for out of State pros­
pects. If you would, like on e yourself 
or to m ail to  friends. See
F  H. WOOD.
Court House. Rockland
27-lt
LADY'S light grey herringbone tweed  
su it, size 18, for sale. Price $18.00. 
TEL 232-J. 27 28
BIRD houses for sale, feeding s ta ­
tions, flower itrellises. garden fences. 
R A TES CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St.
25»T*31
I WILL (have a lim ited  supply o f  
strawberry p lants for sale th is Spring. 
TEL 44 3. W C. LUFKIN, Ledge 
Grove, Rockland, Me. 26*28
HOUSE for sale a t  17 Perry S t., 3 
too ms, large lot Price $400 OLNEY 
TAYLOR. 18 Trinity S t 26*29
DO you need a  new DeLaval separa­
tor? We m ay h ave your sie. Call us 
at once, we m ay be out tomorrow Are 
you ready to  save tim e on your Spring's 
work by Installing ta DeLaval milker? 
We h ave som e for Immediate or later 
delivery. (We have three t-actor saw 
tables for John D eere tractors. W S. 
PILLSBURY & SON Waterville. 26 27
LADY'S sligh tly  used Sum mer b lue  
coat and pencil striped isult, islze 42 
Will sell reasonable; 10 GRACE ST. 
Rockland. 27-lt
REAL rubber garden hose for sale. 
50 feet $5. Apply K .SF.. The Courier- 
G azette Office. jg»27
JAMESWAY Incubator for sale; also 
senarator; or w ill trade for stock or 
anything. TEL. 45-3, Thom aston 26 27
SAVE money, tim e and bother by 
purchasing subscriptions to  Maga- 
ztoee—new. renewal and special offers— 
from “RAY” SHERMAN. 76 Masonic 
St. Rockland. Me Leaders: Readers- 
Dlgest. $3 00, one year; $5 00, two years; 
Life, $4 50. one year Special rates on 
several m agazines for m en an d  wom ­
en In th e  Service. Excellent offer: 
The Household Magazine, ten years, 
w ith Cook Book. Dictionary. Atlas or 
Little Brown Koko, book of stories for 
children. $2 00 Free: Send postal or 
telephone 1168 for Catalogue of S ev ­
eral hundred publications. Because 
of paper rationing, now is th e  tim e to  
order magazlnes- many are restricted  
to renewals only. 26*29
1937 DODGE truck for sale. 1V2 ton 
short wheel-base. Van bodv (steel). Be 
low celling, $575 O MASS ARON I, 10 
Grace St. 27-lt
FOUR cloth coats for sale Sizes 12 
and J4i Also basket and standard su it­
able (for bassinet. TEL 307-R 26 27
LOOSE hay delivered anywhere; also 
work horse. Jigger and two-horse 
wagon for sale. WM DONOHUE, 
Head-of-Bay.__________________  25*27
STOVES of all kinds, com bination oil 
and gas. also coal and gas ranges; e lec­
tric sw itch box; lavatory and guitar; 
hand made nails. Have your oil burner 
vacuum  cleaned by a stove and oil 
burner man C E GROTTON, 138 
Camden St. Tel. 1091-W. 19tf
S. Jordan. Mr and Mrs. Amory B. 
Allen, Dr. and Mrs. James F. Bur­
gess, Virgie F. Studley, Mabel At­
kins, Miss Margaret Crockett, Leon 
Crockett, Ernest Cookson. Clement 
F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua N. 
Southard, David Day, Helen Petta- 
piece, Ruth Mathews. Herman 
Bowley. Joseph A. Brewster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gi.bert C. Laite Mr and 
Mrs. William Packard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jenness Kelle”. Mr. and Mrs. Ka-- 
oli Robinson. Mr and Mrs. Dande- 
neau, Mr. and Mrs. Lovill, Dr and 
Mrs. B. F. Burgess and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper. *
Following the program a “zone” 
meeting was held. Lawrence J. 
Dandeneau was chairman of the 
committee which arranged the en­
joyable occasion.
m r m w M !
BUY MORE W AR BONDS
VINALHAVE1
. > f t  ft ft ft
M RS. EMMA L. WINS
Correspondent
LOST A N D  FOUND
LADY Buxton maroon billfold lost 
last w°ek on  'Main S t R eturn ito or 
call MRS RUTH DALTON. 63 Willow 
S t ._________________________27*28
NOTICE Is hereby given of th e loss 
of deposit book num bered 4477 and the 
owner of said  ibook asks for duplicate  
in  accordance w ith  the (provisions otf 
the S tate Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST 
CO . Vinalhaven Branch, by Lendon 
Jackson, Treas., Rockland, Me. April 3, 
1945._________ ___________________ 27-T-31
YOUNG black and whit* beagle 
hound named Betty lost. N otify VIC­
TOR DENNISON. Spruce Head 27*28
TO LET
HOUSE to  let In South  Waldoboro. 
Me. Write E . Care COURIER GA­
ZETTE 27»28’31»32
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished  ap t to  let. 
Over Shut* Barber Shop. Adults only. 
C A HAMTLTON Tel 986-J. 27 29
TWO ROOM (furnished apt to let. 
bath, adults: 57 PACIFIC ST City.
I 27’ l t
TWO apartm ents to  let. O ne fu r­
nished, 3 rooms and itollet; one u nfur­
nished. 4 rooms, su n  porch and toilet. 
Inquire 12 Knox S t. TEL. 156 W. I27tf
ROOM to  let a t  97 U nion 8t. TEL 
970-M 26tf
ONE furnished and one unfurnished  
apt., either one', rent free In exchange 
for housework. Inquire 12 Knox St. 
TEL 156 W ______________________  26tf
FURNISHED rooms to  let at the  
FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St Tel. 336. 25tf
FURNISHED apartm ent to  let V F 
STUDLEY. Tel 330. 25tf
THREE ROOM furnished  apt. w ith  
flush  to let. Adults. Inquire 11 
JAMES ST. 25tf
FT JR NISH FD rooms to  let FLORA 
COLLINS. 15 Grove street. Tel. 1472.
25 tf
ROOMS to  let at 29 PARK S T  25*27
D O W N S T A IR S  a p t., five  room s an d  
to ile t to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST 
Tel. 156-W ' 22tf
NICE com fortable room w ith  bath  
let. G entlem an preferred; 662 Main 
St. TEL 1061. 22tf
WANTED
GOOD house Joiner wanted HER­
BERT BARTER. 10 Fulton S t  27*28
I WILL BUY—If a quick sale—of 
your hom e la essential see m e at once. 
I will D'V cash for well located and 
reasonably priced property of any 
kind. G MASSARONI. 10 Grace S t.. 
Rockland. 27-36
GIRL wanted*—M other’s helper; no  
washing; no cooking; to  go home 
nights. TEL 1424 27tf
INSTRUCTION Male. Would lik e  
to hear from reliable men who would  
like to train In spare tim e to  overhaul 
and install Refrigeration and Air C on­
ditioning. equipm ent Should be m e ­
chanically Inclined. Wll n ot Inter­
fere w ith your present work. For In­
form ation about th is  training, write 
at once giving name, address, age and  
your working hours. UTILITIES 
INST., care T h e Courier-Gazette.
27*28
FURNITURE w anted to uphoh te. 
called for and delivered. T . J . F L E M - 1 
ING, 19 Birch Bt Ttel. 212W .,  10-T-tf
PLACE your orders early for your 
Spring tplowlng ALDEN JOHNSTON. 
183 Broadway. Tel. 633-R. 26-29
SECOND HAND electric w ashing ma- 
chlne w anted CALL 668-W 26tf
PIANO wanted, sm all Steinw ay up­
right. S tate model and price. Write 
'PIANO'’ care The Courier-Gazette
 25 28
BOARDERS and roomers wanted  
WEBBER'S INN, Thom aston. Tel. 
8080. Reasonable rates, good beds, all 
home cooking. 25tf
GIRLS—O ne year Course to th e
Nursing Care of Children. Full m a in ­
tenance and salary w hile learning Two  
years high school required. Write to  
N E PEABODY HOME for CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN. Newton Center. Mass 25 27
OLD f urniture, d ishes and China 
wanted TEL 118. 25*28
TOP fligh t salesm an w anted to e s ti­
m ate and supervise sales o f rock wool 
insulation  and m etal weather str ip ­
ping. All work Installed and. guaran­
teed by one o f  M aine’s largest Insula - 
tlon com panies Write CENTRAL IN ­
SULATION COMPANY, care The C ou­
rier-Gazette. 24*27
W O M A N  w un ted  to  do housework In 
fam ily o f 3 adults TEL CAMDEN 
2171. 23tf
SAWS filed  and brazed; first close 
work. STILES FARM, opposite Oak­
land Park entrance. Tel. 265-14. 22*29
WILL buy antiques, m arble top 
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, 
plain or w ith  grapes and roses, old pic­
ture frames, old lam ps of all kinds, 
odd bases and shades, old  glass and  
china, old  books old  postage stam ps, 
old bureaus and com m odes Almost 
anything old G et my prices before 
vou sell CARL SIMMONS, Rockland. 
Maine. Tel. Res. 1240. Tel 8hop 1403.
22 tf
WILL buy household furniture, rags 
m etal, paper P  O Box 862 City TEL 
314-R >,
STOVES and furnaces o f all kinds 
wanted C. E OROTTON, 138 Camden 
St. Tel. 1091W. I6tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
C an  1154. V  F  S T U D L E Y . IN C .. 283 
Mam S t., Rockland. io tf
MISCELLANEOUS
CIGARETTE SMOKERS—Make your 
own tailor m ade cigarettes from  any 
tobacco with our DeLuxe Zip Roll, th e  
amazing pocket cigarette roller, carry 
in vest pocket or ladies purse. 8end  
$1 bill for 3 sam ples prepaid. Keep 
one , sell -2-—.big profits for agents. 
DeLUXE MFG CO 1914, E Franklin  
Ave . M inneapolis. Minn 26-28
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
WHAT CAUSES IT?i . ■
A booklet containing the opinion^ of 1o» 
n»ou» doctors on this interesting subject 
w ill be sent FREE, w hile they lost, to ony  
reader writing to the Cducotional Division^ 
Sii Fifth Av$M New York, N.T̂  P«0f» W8Q
■William Calderwood who 
the Winter in Rockland, h 
turned home.
Mrs. Olive Gregory is visit J 
daughter, a student nurse i| 
rose. Mass. She was ovJ 
tuest of Mrs. William Cahil 
of iRockland, enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R.il 
spent the Winter witt
AGRKMJLTURAL INSURANt 
W atertown, N. Y 
Assets, Dec 31. 1944
j^ a l Estate ... $ 3
Mortgage Loans ..................  1 If
Collateral Loans
6tock9 and Bonds 13 ci
Cash In Office and Bank 2 :
A gents’ Balances 1 I
Bills Receivable
Interest and R ents ....
All other Assets .................. I
Gross Assets .................  $19
D educt Items not admitted ll
A dm itted .........................019 I
Liabilities, Dec. 31 194- 
N el Unpaid Losses $ 2 .
U n e a rn e d  P re m iu m s
All otheh  Liabilities ......... 1 '
Casih Capital
Surplus Over all Liabilities 5 ti
qA j *  Liabilities and Sur
.......................... ii#.i|
FRANK A. WHEELER, Aii
425 Main St., 
Rockland, Maine
UNION FARMERS MUTIM 
INSURANCE COMPAN1
Union. Maine
Assets, Dec. 31, 1944 
Cash In office and bank i 
A ssessm ents unpaid
Interest ................................
Gross cash assets ...............  f
Liabilities. Dec 31, 194
50 per cent cash premium i
Total liab ilities ............... $
Net cash assets .......
'Prem ium  notes subject to a*-- 
sessm en t ........................
Deduct all assessm ents and 
paym ents .......................
g la n c e  due on premium 
*, notes ....................................
JAMES L. DORNAN, See
B O S T O N  C A S U A L T Y  COMl 
52 P rov ince  St., Boston. \ |
Assets, Dec. 31, 1944 
Bonds, Investm ent Value J  
Cash In Office and (Bank 
B ills Receivable
Interest and Rents .............
All other Assets ................
Gross Assets ......................  j
D e d u c t Item s n o t adm itte d
Adm itted ..........................  $1
Liabilities, Dec 31, 1<>i|
Net Unpaid Losses $
Unearned Premiums ............
All o ther (Liabilities 
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
T0/nl Liabilities and Sur
plus ... i |
THE CALIFORNIA INSURAf
A0EE$8 Dec 31, 1944 | 
Real Estate $
Mortgage Loans ..................
Stocks and Bonds ................  < |
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances ...............
B ills Receivable ..........
In terest and Rents ........
AU other Assets .................
Gross Assets ........................ $5j
Deduct Items not admitted
A dm itted .......................... $51
Liabilities, Dec 31. 19l
N e t U n p a id  Losses .............. $
Unearned Premiums 11
All other Liabilities
Cash Capita! ..........................  I
Surp lu s over all Liabilities 2l
' L ia b ilit ie s  and 8ur-
. .. I
Y MAURICE F. LOVEJO| 
140 Talbot Ave. B®cl
T H E  M E R C A N T IL E  INSURA?
P A N Y  O F  A M E R K
150 W ill ia m  St., New A| 
Assets, Decem ber 31. 11
Stocks and Bands 4
Cash In Office and Bank 
Agents' Balances 
B ills Receivable
Interest and Rents ........
All other Assets ..............
Gross Assets ......... S
D educt item s not admitted
Adm itted -I
Liabilities December 31
Net Unpaid Losses ........  ■ I
Unearned Premium s
All Other Liabilities .........
Cash Capital
fivn^jus over all Llabllltle
T otal L iabilities and Sur 
plus .... .......... - .............  >
M F. LOVEJOY 




C O M P A N Y , Chicago 40. Il 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 194f




Cash in Office and Bank .........
Agents’ Balances .................
Bills Receivable .......................
Interest and Rents ... .......... ......
All other Assets .......................-
Gross Assets $1
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted ......................
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31
Unpaid Losses ........... 4|
YaqRearned Premiums ...........—
■ •II other Liabilities ................
Cash Capital 
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus 5| 
(15-51— Maine 1
C O N D E N SED  STATES!^ 
L U M B E R M E N S  M U T U A L  C
C O M P A N Y . Chicago 40 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate . ------ -----------------  I
Mortgage Loans ---------------------
Collateral Loans -------- ----------
Stocks and Bonds ....... .......
Cash in Office and Bank........
Agents’ Balances
Bills Receivable ----- ---------------
Interest and Rents ................
A ll other Assets ---------------------
Gross Assets





I l l  other Liabilities ...............
Cash Capital ....... -
Ssrplus over all Liabilities —
Total Liabilities and Surplus *1 
AIS-^-Masaa)
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MRS EMMA L. W INSLOW  
Correspondent
William Calderwood who passed 
the Winter in Rockland, has re­
turned home.
Mrs. Olive Gregory is visiting her 
daughter, a student nurse In Mel­
rose. Mass. She was overnight 
( ,,est of Mrs. William Calderwood 
ct itoekland. enroute.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Raymond, 
spent the Winter with rela-
A G R K ’U l.T U R A L  IN S U R A N C E  CO . 
W atertown, N . Y .
Assets. Dec. 31. 1944
fpal Estate ....................$ 303.892 75
xj..r*gage Ixiune ..................  1,140,579 89
('^lateral Loans ................  23 500 00
Ptz Ks and Bonds ............  13.270.007 17
« , ,b in Office and Bank . 2.133.327 86
Agents’ Balances
B;1S Receivable ....
Interest and Rents 
All other Assets .....




Gross Assets ..................... 419236,970 64
Deduct Items no t adm itted  100.552 96
Admitted ....   419.133.417 68
Liabilities. Dec. 31. 1944
Det Unpaid Losses ............ $ 2,573.460 49
I nearned Premiums ........  7.347,823 60
All otheh Liabilities ......... 1,173,682 97
/  fash  Capital .......................  3.000.000 00
'  Surplus Overall L iabilities 5.008.460 62
T ‘ L ia b i l i t ie s  and Sur-
r\.,, .................. »ia. 133.417 ea




U N IO N  F A R M E R S  M U T U A L  F IR E  
IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
Union. Maine 
Assets, Dec. 31, 1944
Ca'h In office and  bank ...... $ 1,085 98
A- e-sments unpaid ................  11 00
Interest ..................................... 6 57
Gross cash assets ..................$ 1,096 98
Liabilities, Dec 31, 1944
60 per cent cash prem ium  ..$ 243 75
Total liabilities ............... .$ 243 75
Net cash a-isets ................  853 23
’premium notes subject to  as-
< anient. 14.370 00
Deduct all assessments and 
payments ............ ....... .......  2.931 80
M iance due on prem ium
notes .......................... .'...........$11,433 10
JAMES L. DORNAN, Secretary
25*T*29
BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY 
52 Province St., Boston, Mass. 
Assets. Dec. 31. 1944 
Bonds. Investm ent Value .... $204 602 85 
Cash in Office and iBank .... 21.259 63
Bilks Receivable ..................  141 25
Interest and R ents ..._.......... 2.359 57
All other Assets .....................  4.500 00
Gross Assets ...................... $232,863 30
Deduct Items n o t adm itted  4 500 00
Admitted .......................... $228,363 30
Liabilities. Dec 31. 1944
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $ 26.806 07
Unearned Prem ium s ............  7.643 55
All other Liabilities ............  8.213 42
Cash Capital ........................ 100.000 00
Surplus over all L iabilities 85.700 26
'I'M' Liabilities and Sur- __
This ......... ......................  $228,363 33
23-T-27
THE CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO.
Assets Dec 31, 1944
Real Estate ..........................$ 621 442 72
Mortgage Loans ......................... 19.182 16
Btocks and Bonds ................  4.320.993 55
Cash In Office and  B ank . .. 335,791 36
Agents’ Balances ................  304.800 03
Bills Receivable ..................  7,996 62
Inn-rest and Rents ............ 26,892 84
All other Assets ..................  34.029 38
Gross Assets ....................... $5,671 128 66
Deduct Items not adm itted  25,007 78
Admitted .........................$5,646,120 93
Liabilities, Dec. 31. 1944
Net Unpaid Losses ..............$ 310.377 <*
Unearned Premiums ............  1 861.730 71
All other Liabilities ............  177.990 73
Cash Capital .........................  1.000.000 00











THE MERCANTILE INSURANCE COM­
PANY OF AMERICA 
ISO William St., New York 
Assets. December 31, 1944
Stocks and Bonds .........  $6,914
Cash In Office and Bank 964.
Agents' Balunces ................  471
Bills Receivable ....
Interest and Rents 







Gross Assets .... ................ $8 415.442 08
Deduct Items not adm itted  13,036 24
Admitted ...................- ........$8,402,405 84
Liabilities December 31, 1944
Net Unpaid Losses ................$ 415.431 00
Unearned Premiums . .........  2.499.213 69
A.l Other Liabilities ..........  223.330 81
Cash Capital .....................  1.000.000 00
t^Jj^us over all Liabilities 4.264,450 34
Total Liabilities and Sur-
P us  $8,402,405 84
M. F. LOVEJOY





COMPANY. Chicago 40, Illinois 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1944
Rf .l Esute .....................„$ 70,572.12
Mortgage Loans   — 3J.682.14
I ollateral l oans ...... .......... ..... 0
Sto» k» and Bonds ___ 11,362.405.58
< ash in Office and Bank ____ 2.411,163.46
Agents’ Balances ..............   1,010.870.73
Bills Receivable _______ ............ 0
inteiest and Rents __........—  16,!Jb 44
AU other Assets _________ 20,306.27
Grow Assets c ....... I * * 9’- 5 * * ^
Deduct items not admitted ......  30,000.00
Admitted $14,895,156.74
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1944 
L', ;,.,i,| Losses ---------- $ 7,922,378 64
^Wesmrd Premiums .... ....... .....2.861.7+8.00
1 other L ia b ilit ie s  ...............—  h 8 H ,W 0 .1 0
< « h  C apital ........ __ 1.000.000.00
Surplus os er all Liabilities ------  1,500,000.00
Tvia ! l  iabilities 
(13-51—M aine)
and Surplusr 114 895,156.74 
25-T-28
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
LUMBERMENS MUTUAL CASUALTY 
COMPANY. Chicago 40 I l l in o is  
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1944
8**1 Estate ............................. $ 2.007.945.51
Mu tgage Loans __  — 731.938-99
J o llateral Loans _____________ • -
5 - . k< and Ronds ■ _ _ 44,637.206.85
l  ash in Office and Bank
Ageuts’ Balances ............
Hili, Receivable ....... ...—_
.i!erest 4 n d  Kents _____All Other Assets _______
l.»i oss Assets .................... .....








lives in Rockland, liave returned 
home.
Mrs. Annie Richards of Stoning­
ton is guest this week of Mrs. Car­
rie Mullen.
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist and son 
"Mac’’ are visiting Mrs. Prances 
Young in Cambridge, Mass.
To celebrate their second birth­
days Sharon Healey and Nancy 
Greer were given a  party Saturday 
by their mothers, Mrs. Richard 
Healey and Mrs. John Greer a t the 
home of Sharon’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen Roberts. The young 
guests present, with their mothers 
were, Jorn Greer, ’’Bobby” Bennett, 
Patsey Smth and Bobby Holgerson. 
Ice cream, cookies and birthday 
cake Was served and Sharon and 
Nancy received many nice gifts.
Pvt. Hilton Young, U. S. Army, 
who (has recently arrived in this 
country from England where he 
has been a hospital patient, due to 
Injuries received in Belgium, came 
last week from Martinsburg, W. 
Va„ and with Mrs. Young is pass­
ing a 30-day furlough here with his 
parents, (Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Youhg, and Mrs. Young’ŝ  iparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orcutt, Sr.
Mrs. Mary Wentworth has re­
turned from a visit with relatives in 
Monson.
Mrs. Albert Guptill has returned 
from Rockland, where she was guest 
of Mrs. Blanche Rogers.
Mrs. Kitty Webster was hostess to 
the (Weary Club Saturday night at 
her home on School street. Supper 
was served and the evening passed 
with cards. Present were ‘Mrs. Re­
becca Arey, Mrs. Eva Billings, Mrs. 
Carrie Mullen, Mrs. Jennie Ewell, 
Miss Lois (Webster with Mrs. Annie 
Richards of Stonington as guest.
Arthur Chapman of Portland was 
weekend guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Nellie Lewis.
Miss Muriel Chilles entertained 
the Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club 
Friday night. Lunch was served. 
Honors at cards went to Mrs Elea­
nor Conway and (Mrs. Hazel Rob­
erts.
Mrs. Carroll Gregory visited Mon­
day in Rockland.
The Pine Tree Troop of the Girl 
Scouts met Friday night at the 
home of Mrs. Susan Woodcock. 
Those present were. Leader Mrs. 
Erma Carlsen, Jean Kelwick, Ma­
rion Woodcock, Priscilla Carlsen, 
Norma Whittington, Muriel Oakes, 
Bertha Philbrook and Doris Dyer. 
After the business meeting the 
evening was passed with sewing and 
fames; refreshments were served. 
The Troop will hold a dance April 
4 at the Town Hall.
Harry Kranze IR. M. 3c U.S.C.Q., 
is passing a seven-days’ leave at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. George 
Geary.
The Nltaneats met Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Doris Arey. Lunch
' was served and a social evening 
passed with sewing and knitting.
Mrs. Charlotte Fifield of Orono 
was weekend guest of Mrs. Carrie 
Fifield.
Ladies of the G A R. will meet 
i Friday night. A baked bean supper 
will be served at 5.30. The com­
mittee In charge will be Mrs. Clyde 
Macintosh and Mrs. Edith Newbert.
W A SH 1N G T0N -A N D  YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, March 28—Recently 
I was asked by a resident in Somer­
set County to urge the Post Office 
Department to extend a stage route 
so that the driver could deliver her
repeats itself, there will be— 
shouldn't we be prepared? Next 
time the attack is very apt to come 
directly upon us and we would not 
be able to delay even through
A  Squeaky Success
But A Recount Gave the 
Skippers More To Crow 
About
•x- -•
Adm itted ......   $57,317,11834
M  - LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1944 jN
Unpaid Losses ...... ....$28,174,298-®
Pntuined Premiums_______
411 other Liabilities ................. 9,63..418.86
la s h  C apita l ............  0
Sir plus over ,n  Liabilities__  9.000.000.00
hi*1*''’**** »nd Surplua-.$37.3*7,118.54tki 3-52 Slain.)
w. _ as-T-»
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Edward Beverage was guest 
over the weekend of Mrs Paul Start 
of Camden.
Mrs. Leon Stone left Friday for a 
visit ,at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Austin Joy, in Portland.
Miss Phyllis Waterman and Miss 
Ellen Wooster are visiting relatives 
and friends in Conway, N. H., and 
Marblehead, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman left 
Tuesday for a visit at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. B. E. McElroy, 
Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson 
were supper guests Wednesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett.I
Mrs. I. E. Simpson returned Sat­
urday fram New York, where sne 
has been visiting at the home of her 
nephew, Francis Raymond.
Mrs. Owen Grant and son, Stan­
ley, are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
James Aitken, at Montreal, Canada.
Mrs. Irven Stone and son, Doug­
las, went Friday to Philadelphia to 
spend two weeks with her husband, 
CCM Stone
Clarence Waterman has returned 
home from The New England Bap­
tist Hospital, Boston, much im­
proved in health.
Miss Hershall Haskell is Ivisiting 
her brother, Lewis, at Portsmouth, 
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Hopkins of 
Waterville were overnight guests of ! 
relatives in town recently
H. P. Hallowell of New York has 
bought the Summer home of the 
late Dr. Charles Frazier.
At a meeting of the Boy Scouts 
held Wednesday night at the church 
an address was given on Scouting 
activities, by Richard Chase, a Star 
Scout from Ccrinna. Signaling and 
camping were among the features 
explained. This was followed by an 
Interesting “Questions and Answers” 
period. Refreshments were served 
by the boys, after which the meet­
ing closed with Scout yell and bene­
diction.
Miss Erma Witherspoon has been 
! home from Belfast for the past week 
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leigh Witherspoon.
Richard Chase of Corinna, has 
been recent guest of his grand­
parents, Mr and Mrs. Elmer Joy.
A birthday party was held last 
Thursday night at Almon Ames’ 
.camp in honor of Richard Crockett. 
Those present were Hazle Brown.
, Dorothy Howard, Alyce Beverage, 
Maureen Crockett, Norma Beverage,
mail which at the present time is “Lease Lend.” This is one's con- 
being delivered by a rural route from elusion after studying the rapid de- 
another town. Her home while be- velopment of war ma’erials
ing within one city limits is located 
just outside the limits of another 
town. She says that living in one 
town and having her post office 
address another causes confusion.
This undoubtedly Is true but in 
this case after a personal investi-
The question is—are our young 
people to be prepared to protect 
themselves and this country
I hope that when this subject is 
considered it can be done in a sane 
and quiet way.
The Navy is already making plans 
for a Naval Reserve Officers Train-gation by one of the Post Office 
field officials, it was found that her l ^ g  Corps in colleges all over the 
home could not be accommodated countr>- after the war. Future of­
ficers of our Navy will be chosen 
from those graduating from this 
Corps and from Annapolis
by the stage route from the post 
office of the town where she lives 
without extending the route, and 
the present law reads that this can­
not be done when the patronage 
can be served by rural delivery serv­
ice, unless a qualified rural carrier 
cannot be secured. Before the 
Post Office Department reaches a 
decision on matters of this kind an 
inspector of the Department per­
sonally investigates and reports to 
the Department. The only way this 
change could be made would be by
Of Farai Interest
Important Matters Discussed 
By Union Farmers 
Trading Club
Three matters were taken up for
discussion at the meeting of the
Union Fanners Trading Club held 
an Act of Congress and because of j w<?dnesday night a t Glover hall>
the many more important issues 
before Congress at this time, I can 
find no chance of a proposal being 
considered.
Another postal problem called to 
my attention is the wish of citizens 
of a small town on the coast to have 
their post office reopened. The of­
fice was discontinued last year w'hen
Warren. The first was the an­
nouncement that the United Farm­
ers Inc of Fitchburg, Mass, want 
to get a pick-up-egg service start­
ed in this locality. They will be 
able to compete with others, so 
long as the ceiling price is main­
tained. Just at present, however,
the postmaster closed out his busi- ■ dne to low egg production, It was 
ness The store has now been not practical, but it can go in effect
T hat fine texture, flavor and nou rish in g  g o o d n e ss  o f  our 
Sealtest Ice Cream d o n ’t just happen. T hey com e from  the  
c h o icest in gred ien ts availab le—plus Sealtest Q uality C on ­
tro ls. For both  nutrition and enjoym ent, serve Sealtest Ice  
Cream  regularly. And d o n ’t forget to  tryY>ur new  Sealtest 
R eal Fruit M ilk  Sherbets, so  h igh  in qu ick-en ergy fo o d  value.
YOV CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON
fR O -J O Y
ICE CREAM
Tunc in the Joan Da,is—Scaliest Villaae Store Program, with jack Haler, 
Thursdays, 9:30 P. M., NBC Network
FOR SALE
ALL MODERN, DOUBLE HOUSE
L a r g e  g a r a g e ,  f in e  c o n d it io n
ELMER C. DAVIS, R ealtor
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND,
bought and the new owner has ap­
plied for the office. This office 
serves not only the regular patrons 
of the little town but the many 
Summer residents. I have taken 
the matter up with officials here 
and the Department is now investi­
gating to see if the reestablishment 
of the office would serve this sec­
tion better than the rural delivery 
which is now serving the section.
• • • •
My attention was recently called 
to a mother in Androscoggin County 
who had just been notified of the 
death of her third son in service. I 
immediately took steps to hav» her 
fourth son who is in the service 
withdrawn from combat dutv but 
found that the ruling of the War 
Department did not fit in her case 
because she has five sons.
The ruling is to withdraw the sole 
surviving son if two or more bro­
thers have been killed in the serv­
ice. This is done in recognition of 
the sacrifice and contribution made 
by a family which has lost two or 
more sons and has only one surviv­
ing. The policy is to return or re­
tain the sole surviving son in the 
United States unless he is engaged 
in what is called "non-hazardous 
duty overseas.” Consideration will 
be given these families and a dis­
charge will be given if the circum­
stances warrant. However, each 
case is decided on its individual 
merits.
I t  would seem that this mother 
had contributed *more than her 
share and she certainly has the 
sympathy of all of us. I feel that 
outside of the boys themselves the 
parents of today are carrying the 
greater part of the burden of this 
horrible war.
• l» • •
Leaders in the House and Senate 
have announced that the proposed 
compulsory military training bill 
will not be considered for the pres­
ent. The many people who have 
written me on the subject saying 
that the matter should not be con­
sidered until our service men return 
so that they can have a voice in the 
decision will be glad to know this.
I t is a question that is very con­
troversial and should be given a 
great deal of thought and study. 
It requires calm and impartial study 
of what may happen in the future. 
We all want lasting peace, but if 
there is another war—and if history
bi June
Secondly, there was much discus­
sion about starting a co-operative 
hatchery id this section, the Unit­
ed Co-operative Fanners’ Store in 
Rockand to oversee the project. 
The building up of a breeding 
flock would take some time, and at 
first hatching eggs would have to 
be bought. It also will be neces­
sary to find men of experience to 
handle this worthwhile project, and 
the general sentiment seemed that 
It should be tried out.
The third matter discussed was 
that of purchase of iand adjoining 
the building and land now owned 
by the United Co-operative Farm­
ers Inc. in Rockland. There is need 
for expansion of the grain storage 
room, and the business needs a 
larger storage room for farm ma­
chinery and hardware.
Presiding over the meeting Wed­
nesday was John Brook of Apple- 
ton, president of the Union Farmers 
Trading Club. The next meeting 
will be held in May at which it is 
expected to go into the egg pick-up 
idea more thoroughly. i t  was 
pointed out that by selling eggs to 
the United Co-operative Farmers 
Inc. patrons would have a patron­
a g e  refund at the end of the year 
lor the business each had done
Is Proud Of Him
Mrs. Lillian Comery of Thomas­
ton has received from Headquar­
ters, Allied Air Forces in the South­
west Pacific Area, this letter:
’’Recently your husband. Lt. (j.g.) 
Franklin. B Comery, was decorated 
with the Air Medal. It was an 
award made in recognition of cour­
ageous service to his combat or­
ganization, his fellow American air­
men, his country, his home, and to 
you.
“He was cited for meritorious 
achievement while participatmg in 
an aerial flight over Wewak, New 
Guinea, on tie  iLght of Jan. 9. 1944 
Despite intense anti-aircraft fire 
and harassing attacks by an er.rthy 
night fighter, your husband as a 
crew member of a Navy Catalina 
aircraft, attached two enemy cargo 
vessels with depth bombs and ma­
chine gun fire. The larger, a 2000- 
ton vessel, was damaged, arid the 
other, a lOOC-ton ship, was left en­
veloped in flames
“Almost every hour of ever/ day 
your husband, and the husbands of
Hope Ames, Harriet and Leona ■ other American women, are doing 
Stone, Stewart Baird, Lyman Hop- I just such things as that here in ihe 
kins. Richard Crockett and Almon ' Southwest Pacific. Theirs is a very 
Ames. A gay evening was spent at real and very tangible contribution
cards, and refreshments of birthday 
cake, sandwiches and coffee were 
served.
Pfc. Alvin Baines of Walter Reed 
General Hospital. Washington, D. C. 
was recent guest of Mr and Mrs. 
Lester Sherer.
to victory and to peace 
“I would like to tell you how
genuinely proud I am to have men 
such as your hurfjand in my com­
mand. and how gratified I am to 
know that young Americans with 
such courage and resourcefulness
Know the Delight of 
Tea at its Best
SALADJ
T E A
In  Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s
When the totals were first totted 
at the bowling match between the 
Ganders and Skippers at the Cas­
cade Alleys March 26 it looked for 
a time as if the Skipmen had finally 
won their first victory in months by 
a single pin, but on closer examina­
tion it was found that a ten-pin 
mistake had been made and the ac­
tual result was a win for the Skip- 
pets by 11 pins
The Skippers got the jump in this 
match and won the first string by 
41 pins but Link Sanborn got his 
old soupbone limbered up in the 
second and rattled off a 114 which 
enabled the Ganders to take the 
second canto by 15 pins and from 
then on ft was nip and tuck
Although Link pulled a nice 102 
string from under his belt in the 
last stanza and the Ganders took 
the last string by another 15 pins, 
15 and 15 only make 30, whereas 
they needed 41. Before the error 
in figures was found they told the 
Goose that if he got a spare in his 
last frame it would win the game 
and darned if the Goose didn't make 
good and get the spare, but he only 
got four pins on it and this'made 
it look as if the Gandeis had lost 
by only one pin.
The Goose was quite dejected 
over that one pin and actually felt 
better when he found out his side 
had lost by 11.
“Doc'' Mills was the bowler who 
contributed most to the Skippers’ 
victory, for while “Doc” generally 
carries the ball for the Ganders and 
has been piling up some very good 
scores, this particular night was an 
“off” night for him and “Hen” An­
derson his opponent gave him a 
nice shellacking, much to Henry's 
satisfaction. “Doc’s” mind must 
have been on his brooder full of tur­
key poults that were just coining 
out, for while he did get some tough 
breaks he was pretty wild and could 
not seem to concentrate his fire on 
the right spot. It must have been 
an “old men’s night,” tor the P. M. 
came out of the doghouse and man­
aged to place second to Link San­
born and also to lead his own team 
for total.
All arguments seemed to be set­
tled by one pin for Cap'n Grimes 
won two-bits off Uncle Harry Young 
by one pin and Frankie Adams 
nicked opponent Bickford for a side 
bet by the same margin.
Cap'n Grimes has at last taken 
the wraps off his plans for the big 
feed for bowlers to be held next 
week and if he can find fish enough 
in Penobscot Bay for a chowder, 
that is what the boys will find on 
the table when they put their feet
under the same, at the appointed
time.
The fact that chowder will be
served will provide a grand oppor-
tunity for some of the chowder
members of the bowling teams to 
show up and it is hoped they will 
be on hand to do their duty. Said 
duty will consist of putting at least 
two bowls of chowder out of sight, 
along with all the sides and acces­
sories. While the Ganders say this 
last win by the Skippers is just a 
flash in the pan the Skipmen say 
they are going to do it over again 
just for spite and are willing to lay 
their money on the line to that ef­
fect. The score:
Ganders—MacDonald 237, Bick­
ford 231, Sanborn 297 Mills 257, The 
Goose 265. total, 1287
Skippers—Young 447, Adams 232, 
Peterson 269. Anderson 269. Drew 
270, total, 1298.
are fighting our country’s battle 
against the aggressor nations.
“You, Mrs. Comery, have every 
leason to share that pride an<t 
gratification.”
iSiigr.ed) George C. Kenney 
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R U M F O R D
CHRISTMAS IN  THE PACIFIC
Tony A ccardi o f R ockland Tells H ow  a King 
W as Entertained Aboard Ship
lBy Anthony Accardi Ylc, USCG;
Nights out on the Pacific Ocean 
can be very lonely, yet one can't 
help noticing the vast beauty that 
descenda upon these waters a t that 
time. As the sun slowly sinks into 
the horizon, the entire Pacific 
around us becomes a “Fantasy of 
Enchantment.” The sky glows in 
different shades of red and pink, 
making the clouds .floating by look 
like thousands of rainbows. Then 
darkness, the stars begin to come 
out one by one, each looking' like a 
large diamond, shining and spark­
ling against a  black velvet carpet
I t was on such a night, Dec. 23, 
1944 as I  stood on the bow of tny 
ship gazing at all this beauty and 
thinking, in two more days, it 
would be Christmas and here I was 
thousands of miles away from home 
and knowing that this would be 
my first Cliristmas in 10 years away 
from my aunt and uncle.
Christmas Bve at home was al­
ways a big event. The house would 
be decorated with mistletoe and 
holly. The Christmas tree would 
be trimmed in brilliant lights and 
presents. Yes even the old punch 
bowl would be filled to the top with 
“Egg , Nog.” Guests would be 
dropping in and out all evening 
and there would be much laughter 
and Christmas cheer ringing 
througih-out the house. I would 
be searching in all the rooms, 
looking for my Christmas gifts and 
wondering where my aunt and 
uncle had hidden them. Well, 
there wasn't going to be such a 
Christmas Eve out here, yet who 
knows what tomorrow may bring?
■Dec. ?4, 1644, the day bc’ore 
Christmas and here I am pound­
ing away on this good for nothing 
•typewriter trying to get the ship’s 
log up to date. Now and then a 
member of the crew would stop by 
my office and wish me a very faint 
Merry Christmas. It seems as if 
we were all thinking the same 
thing; if only we were a t home! 
Then came chow, even the "tur­
key with all its trimmings” didn’t 
help much but our spirits did pick 
up a bit when we were told there 
wouldn’t be any more work for the 
rest of the afternoon.
A few heurs inter while In mv 
office reading a book, my buddy 
rushed in and told me to hurry up 
and come out on d**k if I  wished 
to see a King? At first I thought 
he was crazy ’.nd kept right cn 
reading until he said, "I’m not 
kidding, come on!” Arriving cn 
deck I was surprised1 to see another 
lh;p tied uo along side of ours and 
then I  noticed three natives dressed 
in all their finery. At first I 
thought I was seeing things but 
sure enough they were there.
I  was told the fat one was the
King of -------- Island, the young
native standing next to him was 
his son, the Prince and the very 
old one was their Chief. Of course 
we asked all sorts of questions to 
the other members of the crew in 
reference to the King. We were 
told that when the Japs took over 
his Island, all the natives had to 
do their work and much of their 
food was taken away from them. 
When our Armed1 Forces captured 
the Island from the Japs, the King 
and his subjects ’were set free and 
given food. In  return, they helped 
our Armed Forces track down the 
Japs as they now iiated them as 
much as we did.
That night our Captain invited 
the entire personnel, including the 
natives and their interpreter, who 
was a Sergeant in the U S. Ma­
rines ove? to our ship to see a 
movie. Before the movie started, 
the King, his son and the old chief 
were invited in the officers' ward­
room for cake and coffee
Christmas away from home was 
forgotten and as for a Christmas 
tree, we had a walking one the 
King himself. (His hcad-drccs 
would have put "Carmen Miranda” 
to shame, and as for magazine copy, 
he would have been perfect on 
“Vogue.” His hair which was 
combed in an uppish fashion was 
covered with beautiful feathers and 
beads. Two large bones sticking 
out like two Spanish combs, com­
pleted his head-dress.
His entire body was covered with 
ugly tacioo marks and one couldn’t
help from noticing string after 
string o£ colored beads hanging 
around his neck. As for clothes, he 
wore nothing but a "G” string. 
Tlie Prince was dressed in the same 
fashion, only he carried the royal 
mat in his hand. The King always 
covered the chair with that mat 
before sitting down.
While they were having their 
cake and coffee, my buddy and I 
sneaked into the pantry where we 
could watch them. I noticed how 
obedient the Prince was towards his 
father. The Prince may have not 
been civilized in our way of think­
ing but one could learn a lesson in 
his kindness and attention to his 
father (He stood by his chair until 
his father had seated and only 
when he received' a look from him, 
did he sit down
The King started to pick up the 
cake in his hands, bult noticing the 
Captain use a fork, he did likewise. 
After their cake and coffee, cigars. 
were passed around. Their inter­
preter told tlie Captain that they 
had never smoked a  cigar before. 
It was tlie old Chief who stole the 
show. All I could do was stick my 
fist in my mouth to prevent myself 
from laughing. He was puffing 
away on his cigar like an old steam 
roller and at the same time, rock­
ing back and forth with approval.
Later on deck, I  was fortunate 
enough to sit only a few feet away 
from our royal guests , The old 
Chief by this time was on his third 
cigar and every once in a while he 
would take it out of his mouth, look 
at it, shake his head and put it 
bock into his mouth again where 
he would puff away to his heart’s  
content. The interpreter told me 
that this was also their first ex­
perience in seeing a picture show 
so I was much more interested to 
watch the reaction an their faces 
when the movie came on.
I t  so happened we were allowing 
a gangster picture and when the 
shooting started, the old Chief 
near flew out of his seat. Appar­
ently thinking the shots were com­
ing his way. When the leading lady 
made her^ appearances, the entire 
crew started yelling and whistling. 
I  noticed the old Chief grinned, 
from ear to ear. He was no fool 
and understood why the yelling 
and whistling was going on. After 
the picture show, our guests were 
ready to leave.
The King talked with the inter­
preter who informed the Captain 
how much the King had enjoyed 
his visit. In  return be handed1 the 
Captain his royal m at as a  token.
I |iappened to have another pack 
of cigarettes on me so I handed 
them over to the old Chief He did 
something funny with his hands.
I guess it was his way of thanking 
me, anyway I did the same thing 
right back to him
Half an hour before midnight, 
our motor launch was put over and 
we left to attend Midnight Mass 
aboard a large battle wagon an­
chored near by. I t  seemed strange 
attending Christmas Mass aboard 
a ship, yet there was something 
fascinating that words cannot ex­
press and one couldn’t help from 
thinking, “That he who bellevetfi 
in God, ■will find God everywhere.” 
After Mass, our motor launch 
picked us up and started back for 
our ship.
For awhile all was quiet, except 
the faint splashing of the waves 
against the hull oil our launch. 
Then someone started to sing ’S i­
lent Night” and soon our voices were 
ringing over the waves into the 
darkness “Sleep in Heavenly 
P e a c e .”
GLEN COVE
Mrs. Herbert Waldron has re­
turned from Fort Devens, Mass , 
where she visited her sister, Lieut. 
Louise Sherer of the Army Nurse 
Corps. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherer 
and family of North Haven were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Waldron. ®
Mrs James Moore and sons spent 
the week-end in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Olmsted and, 
daughter have moved to Rockland.
Miss Adah Hall of Boston has 
been visiting her sister, Miss Emily 
Hall. The latter entertained the 
Trytohelp Club Monday. Sewing 
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Fessenden of Cincinnati, Ohio, are 
guests of Miss Christine Moore.
Miss Olenice Lermond enter- 
tained a group of friends Wednes­
day at her heme on Main street. 
Those invited were: Miss Sally Gray 
of Newton Center and Thomaston; 
Miss Dolores Neilson of Santiago, 
Chile, Miss M ary J. Hawley of
Is H om ew ard Bound
Aubrey Ames of Camden 
<Tells Of Experiences In 
Jap Prison Camp
Maintaining discipline in a prison 
camp crammed with 4000 persons
Miss Janet Henry returned to ' Providence, 'Mrs. Dana Sawyer, Mrs. all sufferin,g frem malnutrition is 
Waterford Sunday, after visiting | Robert Wolfe, Miss Phyllis Hall and anything but easy, take it from the 
her mother. Mrs. Arthur Henry, for
a week.
Miss Doris Vinal was guest of 
honor Friday at a surprise birthday 
party given by her aunt, Mrs.Ernest 
Meuse at her home on Knox street.
T hose invited were: C arol Sew all,
Rose Marie Conti, Joan Vinal, June 
Robinson and Mary Sheffield. Doris
Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick of Thom- who knows.
aston. j Aubrey P  Ames, chairman of the
Sherman M. Stanley, TM3c, and committee cn order and chief jus- 
Paui Lawder, Flc, were guests Sun- tice of the Camp Court said on 
day of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stan- his return to America with more 
ley; Mr. and Mrs. M. Banes Stan- than 300 other evacuees, that the 
ley and son Ronnie of Bath were most difficult period was from 
also guests of the Stanleys. 1 February, 1944, until a year later
Mr. and’ Mrs. William Tessin of When the Japanese were driven out
was presented with a beautiful Stoughton, Mass., spent the *week- hy invading American soldiers.
birthday cake made by Mrs. Hazel 
Anzalone.
Orient I-odge, F.A.M., will hold 
stated communication. Ballot and 
F. C. degrees worked tonight.
Capt. Alta Noble, Lt. Hazel An­
zalone, Mrs. Annie Rogers and Mrs. 
Pearl MacFarland of the Red Cross 
Motor Corps, transported Blood 
Donors to (Portland Thursday. The 
members of the |Mobile TTnit from 
Boston had an exceptionally busy 
day as there were three buses from
7 ewiston filled with donors as well•
as private cars from surrounding 
towns. At the present time the Red 
Cross is not paying the cost of 
transportation, therefore the local 
Motor Corps assumed the expense 
of the trip, using their own ambu­
lance and a private car of one of 
their members, Mrs. iPeajl Mac­
Farland. If any patriotic citizens 
desire to donate their car and 
either drive it themselves or have 
some member of the Motor Corps 
drive it some future time when the 
Mobile (Unit meets again in Port­
land, will they kindly contact Capt. 
Noble, Tel. 59-2. All costs of gaso­
line and oil will be borne by the 
Motor Corps. Blood donors were: 
Mrs. Wilbur Strong, Mrs. Foster 
Fales, Mrs. Fred Burnham, Miss 
Janet Waldo and Mrs. Marie Sing­
er of Thomaston and Mrs. Rose 
Wales of Cushing.
“From Olivet to Calvary,’’ by J.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Spear.
The (Baptist Choral Sociey ten­
dered a complimentary buffet sup­
per at the vestry recently for Pvt. 
Charles Simpson, who is home on a
Mr and Mrs. Ames will leave San 
Franc.sco as scon as possible for 
Camden, to visit his mother, Mrs. 
Mary C. Ames who lives a t 16 Sea 
street
Ames who has been in the Philip-
furlough. Thirty-one 
were present.
A display of (Poppy Posters will 
by made by the pupils of Grades 4, 
5, 6, 7, 8 at (Masonic Temple today 
from 2 to 5. The American Legion 
Auxiliary are the sponsors of the 
pasters under the leadership of Mr. 
Beverage, drawing teacher. Three 
prizes will be Jawarded, chosen toy 
judges, Mrs. Allyne Peabody. Mrs. J. 
Edward Elliot and Miss Alice 
George. The public 'is invited.
Third District Council of the 
American Legion Auxiliary meets 
at the Legion hall in IBath, Friday. 
Supper will be served at 6.30 with a 
meeting following.
William Stanley returned home 
Saturday, after visiting his son, 
Dwight Stanley, for a few days at 
Monhegan.
Oscar Crie, chief radioman, who 
has served four years in the Navy, 
is now at his home on Beechwoods 
street, after having received a med­
ical discharge.
A family dinner pjfrty was given 
at Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young’s 
home Saturday evening to celebrate 
the 45th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Maloney
H. Maunder, an exceptionally well- from Pleasant Point, parents of 
written cantata, was given inspira­
tionally a t the Easter Vespers of 
the Baptist Church Sunday. The 
choral society, augmented by sev­
eral guests, numbered 21 partici­
pants. The Palm Chorus was sung 
by the Junior Choir, Charlene
Spalding, Joan 
Young, Virginia
Young. 4 Audrey 
Sanders. Louise
Spear, Jean Gage, Rae Clark, Ar­
thur St rout, Donald Paulsen and 
Warren Whitney.
Miss Eleanor Gregory has re­
turned to Medford. Mass., after vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fales, 
coming here to attend the Henry- 
Fales wedding.
Orient Lodge, F.A.M., will hold 
an assembly Thursday.
Sgt. Lewis Stone left Sunday for 
Salt Lake City, after spending , a  
furlough with his mother, Mrs. Wil­
liam Stone.
Miss Mary Luce left today to at­
tend Colby College, after a two 
weeks' recess spent with her mother 
Mrs. Elizabeth Luce.
The Friendly Circle meets Tues­
day at 7.30 with Mrs. BerniCR 
Knights.
Miss Anna Fessenden of West 
Newton. Mass., and Miss Florence
A S S E S S O R S ’ N O T IC E  
T h e  A ssessors o f  th e  T ow n of
T hom aston hereby give notice to 
nil persons liable to taxation  in 
said Town, th at they  w ill be in se s ­
sion  a t Assessors’ Office in said  
T ow n, on the 5-6-7 c f  April, a t 6 
p. m. to 9 p. m. for the purpose of 
receiving lists o f th e  polls and  e s ­
ta tes  taxable in said town.
All such* persons are hereby n o ­
tified to make and bring to said A s­
sessors \tru e  and perfect lists  of 
their polls and all their  esta tes, real 
and personal, not by law exem pt 
from  taxation  w hich they were p os­
sessed of, or w hich they held as 
guardian, executor, adm inistrator, 
trustee or oth er-w ise on th e  first 
day of April 1945, and be prepared  
to m ake oath  to the truth  o f the  
sam e.
W hen the esta tes of persons d e­
ceased have been divided during the  
past year, cr have changed hands 
from any ca u se_ th e  exeeutor, a d ­
m inistrator. or other persons in ter- 
terested. arc hereby warned to  give 
notice of such change, and In d e­
fault o f such notice will be held u n ­
der the law to pay the tax assessed  
although sueh estate  h as been  
wholly distributed and paid over.
.Any person who neglects to com ­
ply w ith  th is notice w ill be 
DOOMED to a tax according to the  
law s of the State, and be barred of 
• th e  right to  m ake application  to  
the Assessors or C ounty C om m is­
sioners for any abatem ent of his 
taxes, unless he offers such  lists  
w ith  h is  app lication  and  satisfies  
th em  th at he w as unable to offer
it a t the tim e hereby appointed.
B. L. GRAFTON.
R. M. SPEAR 
GEORGE E. GILLCHREST,
A ssessors o f  Thom aston. 
D ate Pasted. M arch 31, 1945.
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Mrs. Young. Those at the party 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights 
and daughter Constance, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weston Young. The table dec­
orations were in keeping with East­
er, with silver bells hanging from 
the chandelier and pink and white 
streamers. In the center of the 
table were rabbits and Easter eggs. 
There were itwo beautiful cakes, one 
a birthday cake for Mr. Young, 
whose birthday was at this time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maloney were pre­
sented with many nice gifts.
The Thursday Club met Thurs­
day with Mrs. Edward Dornan. 
Prizes went to Mrs. Weston Young, 
Mrs. Enoch Clark and Mrs. Edwin 
Lynch.
A large crowd attended Past 
Chiefs Night W)f Mayflower Temple, 
P. S„ Friday when 12 visitors were 
present from Friendship Temple, 
and six from Knox Temple, War­
ren. The Past Chiefs’ taking part 
were: Most Excellent (Chief, Mrs. 
Dora Maxey; Excellent senior, Mrs. 
Katherine Studley; excellent junior, 
Mrs. Blanche Everett; manager. 
Mrs. Dorothy (Horsley; mistress of 
finance, Mrs. Cora Knights; mis­
tress of records and correspondence, 
Mrs. Grace Andrews; protector, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton; guard, Mrs. 
Ora Woodcock; Past Chief, Mrs. 
Kate Crawford. Degrees were con­
ferred upon Mrs. Obediah Kalloch, 
Mrs. John W. Everett and Mrs. Guy 
Robbins. •
A miscellaneous shower was given 
recently for Mr. and (Mrs. Walter 
Henry a t Mr. Henry’s home on 
Beechwoods street. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Fales and Mrs: Henry, mothers 
of the newlyweds. The centerpiece 
was of pink and white snapdragons 
with tall white tapers. Mrs. Henry 
was presented with a corsage of 
roses. The bride's cake was made 
by Miss Janet Henry’, sister of the 
groom. Refreshments were served, 
Miss Eleanor Gregory poured.
members' pines and Chine for the past 25 
J years with the Standard Vacuum 
Oil (company, said th a t trouble 
started when civilian direction of 
the camp was taken over by the 
Japanese, “when food supplies were 
cut to almost nothing.’
“We were issued an average of 
145 gTams of rice a day, about one- 
sixth of normal food requirements, 
when people are suffering from 
near starvation,’ he added, “they 
become desperate, irascible, and 
difficult to control.
“Most took their suffering with 
good grace but about 2 percent of 
the adults proved fractious.
“Sentences ranged from extra 
work duty to confinement in quar­
ters and jail terms.”
Their captors became mere ar­
rogant after the Yank invasion of 
the Philippines, Ames told news­
men. All prisoners, regardless o 
their physical condition, if net hos­
pitalized, were forced to answer roll 
calls standing for long periods in 
the hot sun. Each had to show 
deference to the Mikado’s soldiers.
“Not bow, not bow—must bow 
proptrly, Japanese would shout 
often accompanied by several claps, 
Ames asserted.
Mrs. Ames shared a sleeping room 
with 30 other women and a bath­
room having three basins with 500 
wemen.
Both lost weight heayily, Ames 
dropping 55 punds and his wife 30 
pounds, most of which they have 
regained.
R O C K P O R T
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Mrs. Effie Salisbury spent the 
week-end with her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Frank L. Salisbury, in 
Bath.
Mrs. Charles Wooster who passed 
the Winter with Mrs. Hollis Wooster 
Durham. N. H.. has returned home.
Ralph H. Wilson has returned to 
Criehaven to resume lobster fishing 
for the season.
A party 5vas given Saturday night 
at the home of Mrs. Barbara Wood­
ward and was attended by Mrs. 
Mildred Colby. Mrs. Hattie Spear, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Manville, Miss 
Helena Upham, Miss -Beatrice 
Marston. Miss 'Lucille Dean and B 
T. Marshall. Cards were played 
and a light repast was served.
Mrs Mary Dennison has received 
from the War Department the 
Purple Heart decoration awarded to 
her husband, who was recently 
wounded in Germany.
Walter Lermond. Jr., was badly 
injured Wednesday when thrown 
from a  wagon while playing with 
other boys on Mechanic street.
• Lloyd G rant is employed as clerk 
in the Ralph Kimball store
L. L. Manville and B T Marshall, 
who are stationed at the Naval Air 
Station in Sanford, were home for 
the week-end.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs Marion 
Those attending were: Mr. and Mrs. j Carroll.
Foster Fales, 'Mr. and Mrs. William j Mrs. Ruth Greenlaw of Lincoln- 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ville called on friends in town Mon-
day.
Mrs. Thordis H. Cole of New York 
bert, Mrs. Faye Stetson. Mrs. Roland has been spending a few days with 
Hahn. Mrs. Herbert Wood and Miss Mrs. H. O. Heistad. Easter Sunday 
Margaret Havener of Rockland, they were guests of Trygve Heistad 
Mrs. Walter Abbott. Mrs. Alfred and family In Augusta.
Lawre.v, Frank Linekin, Dwight
Linekin. Blanche, June and Janet 
Henry.
Mayflower Temple, P. • S.. will 
meet Friday night at 7.30. Games 
and refreshments following the 
business session. J
Fales, Miss Inez Linekin, Miss Vir­
ginia Stanley, Mrs. Minnie New-
iiu l ui i i  x* * * * « « • * «  ♦ * * * 
Those Boys N e e d ^ ^ f
T
The M em ory Man
He Dreams Stuff That May 
Not All Be A Dream, 
Butter For Instance
(By Iree Member)
Had another dream last night—if 
I don’t  watch out this dream habit 
will get me down! May get bo 
bad I ’ll have to stay awake all the 
time.
A friend called on us feme time 
ago. She had a  copy of a daily 
paper w.th her which she used to 
pack around seme goodies she was 
boxing up to fend to her son who 
Is figihting in Germany. She didn’* 
use all the paper and it was picked 
up. folded neatly and laid on my 
cluttered desk and it lay there until 
the ether day when I  was forced 
to unload some of the- stuff or find 
another place to start a new pile.
As I was abcut to pitch the re­
mains of the paper into the discard 
my eye caught a glimpse of a news 
item that gave me pause—some­
thing about a lot of butter being 
shipped to a  prison camp in Maine 
where the butter was to be fed to 
the German prisoners.
I  didn’t believe it. of course—with I 
my family and ycur family going 
without butter I knew it .must be a 
mistake for it would' be unthink­
able that the American people who 
are paying for this war and the 
boys who are fighting, suffering and 
dying in this war should be hungry 
for butter while German prisoners 
were fed tons of it. Yes, that would 
be unthinkable. I refused to believe 
it—it just couldn’t be true. The 
Washington officials who are direct­
ing our war efflcrt 'wouldn’t, 
couldn’t be guilty of such mistreat­
ment of their own countrymen. No, 
no, no.
We know that there is justice in 
our “Good Neighbor” policy, but we 
also know that “Charity Begins At 
Home” and we know that while the 
war effort comes first, the well- 
being of our own people surely 
comes next in line and, to feed Ger­
man prisoners on the fat of the 
land while our own people go with­
out—yes, that would toe unthink­
able, utterly so. No, no, we couldn’t, 
wouldn't believe it. To do so would 
be to lose faith in the wisdom and 
fairness of our government but. the 
thought was planted and resulted in 
another of my darned dreams.
For once I didn’t “air scoot" in 
my dream. I  walked and walked. I 
didn’t have any idea why I walked, 
nor where 1 was heading for—I just 
walked. I  was getting very weary 
when, without warning—and cer­
tainly without any desire to do so—
I landed in the midst of a lot of 
Germans.
They were all seated at tables 
loaded! with food—.better foed than 
my little family had eaten for sev­
eral years—and, wonder of wenders, 
butter was there in plenty, pounds 
and pounds of it. I rubbed by un ­
believing eyes vigorously, ta clear 
the optical illusion, but—the butter 
was still there when I locked again. 
Ha, ha. (I thought) so the story was 
true,
T decided to grab a few pounds of 
butter and hasten home with it so 
that my family, who had gone on 
short rations for months on end. 
could see and taste butter once 
more.
I reached between two Germans 
to get imy share, but one of them 
gave me a sharp clip on my wrist 
with the handle of his table knife 
and shoved me back from the table, 
snarling “Keep your dirty American 
hands off that butter, you swine! 
We are super men, Germans! We 
are entitled to the best which your 
country affords. You are a weak 
and flabby race, weak headed, and 
soft hearted, but one thing we give 
ycitacredit for—you recognize us as 
your masters and fear us to the 
point of giving us every comfort 
your jx>or, weak country can pro­
duce even if your own weak-kneed 
people go without—which is just 
and proper.
With this, he smartly raised his 
hand in salute and all the other 
Germans did likewise and shouted 
Heil Hitler' with gusto.
So,” I  calmly asked, “you are cf 
the opinion that it is our fear of 
your master race that causes us to 
treat you royally and feed you 
sumptously while our own people 
are kept on short rations?”
’’Surely.” he snapped, “for what 
other reason? Learning cf our bru­
tal treatment of all who dare to op­
pose us, our ruthless murder of 
helpless children, women, Jews and 
war prisoners has filled ycur weak 
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Philathea Class will meet Friday 
night with Mrs. Melvin Dorr at her 
home on Belmont avenue.
The Chamber of Commerce has 
called a meeting in the Tcwn offices 
for Friday at 7 30 o'clock to leant 
how much interest there is in the 
maintenance cf the Megunticoek 
Fish Hatchery. During the past 
several weeks there has been a ru­
mor that the local hatchery might 
be abandoned, and it Is hoped that 
from a well-attended meeting, col­
lective suggestions may result which 
may help determine the future of 
this long established branch of the 
Fish end Game Department
A Past Masters’ Night will be 
held by Amity Lodge, F.A.M. Friday 
night. The M.M. degree will be 
worked. A baked bean supper will 
be served at 6 30.
Misses Margaret Thomas and 
Isabel Payson are at heme from 
Becker College, Worcester, Mass., 
for their Easter vacation.
The Methcdist Women's Society 
Christian Service will meet Wed­
nesday at the home of Mrs. Daniel 
R. Yates, Washington street.
Wing Pilot Herbert Marks of 
London, England, stationed with 
the R.A.F. at Moncton, N. B., spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. French and Miss Janice French 
at their home in Lincolnville Beach.
Miss Nellie Ames is spending her 
Easter recess from Gorham Normal 
School with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs.*Harold Ames
Robert Coates is a surgical pa­
tient at Community Hospital.
Miss Jessie Hosmer will entertain 
the C.C.H. Club Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Rich.
Ladies of the G.A.R. will meet 
Friday at the Grange Hall Supper 
will be served at 6.
Philip Wentworth, S2c, of Camp 
Endicott, Davisville, R. I. sp en t  
Easter with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth. Hope.
A Masonic Assembly will be held 
Thursday night. On the committee 
are: Mr and Mrs. Louis Sawyer, 
Mrs. Elmer True and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Henderson.
At the whist party held at the
375 MAIN STREET,
FOR SALE
EIGHT ROOM SINGLE HOUSE
A ll in  f in e  c o n d it io n . C o r n e r  lo t .
ELMER C. DAVIS, R ealtor











Period Seven  W on
Grab Gym Basketball Cham­
pionship In Heartbreaking 
Contest
Last Wednesday in the gym the 
7th Period gym team came to life 
to top a fighting 6th Period team 
25-22 in an overtime contest.
Coming from behind after trail­
ing for two periods the 7^h Period 
found the range. In the last period 
each team was matching basket for 
basket. With about five seconds to 
go. the 7th Period was ahead in 
the “see-saw” battle, 18-17. Con- 
nellan of the 6th Period calmly 
dropped in a foul to tie the tilt
In the overtime it was Connellan 
who agajn started the fireworks, 
dropping a beauty from the corner. 
McIntosh put in a foul for the 7th 
Period. McIntosh and Hamlin put 
in baskets before the 6th Period* 
could again counter with Chamber- 
lain dropping in a  foul. The con­
test came to a close with a basket 
by Hamlin for the 7th Period and 
a foul by Look for the 6th Period.
In  the Consolation Game O'Dell’s 
Farmers came to life in the 4th 
period to sew up their game against 
the 4th Period team 36-11. Kaler 
paced the Farmers with nine points 
and Marston and French with four
points each were high for the 4th 
period combine.
Summary of games:
P eriod  7 (25)
O. F. P.
Hamlin, rf ..........  4 2 10
Nute, If ...............  0 0 0
Achom, c ............ 3 2 8
McWilliams, rg .... 1 0  2
Clark, lg ................ 0 0 0
McIntosh, lg ......  2 1 ....5
Totals ...............  10
Period 6 (22)
O .
Lunt. rf ...............  2
Look, If .......„.......  0
Connellan, c ........  3
Chamberlain, rg .... 0 
Shapiro, lg.............  3
Totals .............  8
Score by periods:
Period 6 .................  6
Period 7 ..... _.........  2
9 15 18—22 
6 16 18—25
Grange hall Saturday, scores were 
“bunched.” Everett Hobbs of Hope 
and Mrs. Anna Libby tied for first 
prize; Mrs. Thelma Cooper, Mrs. 
Mildred Gould and Barbara Bur- 
rage claimed itfhe second and 
the consolation went to Mrs. Eliza­
beth Morton. There will be another 
party Saturday.
A PTA . card party will be held 
April 10 a t S t Thomas’ Parish 
House. Prizes are being solicited 
from the local merchants for high 
and low in contract, auction and 
whist. Tables may be reserved by 
telephoning Mrs. Willis Monroe or 
Mrs. Percy Keller.
A public supper will toe served by 
Megunticook Grange at Grange 
hall Thursday from 5 30 to 7. Fol­
lowing the supper there will be an 
entertainment under the direction 
of the Home and Community Wel­
fare Committee featuring old-time 
pictures and accompanying musical 
selections as well as other special 
features. Entertainment will begin 
promptly at 8 p. m.
O’DeU’s Farm ers (26) 
G. F.
Kaler, rf .... ....  4 1
Pease, rf ...............  0 0
Connellan. I f ........  3 0
Hughes, c .............  2 3
Bartlett, r g ...........  1 1
Gamble, rg ...........  0 1
Powell, lg ............. 0 0
—
Totals ...........-   10 6
Period 4 (11)
G. F.
Thompson, r f ........  0 0
Marston, If ........  2 0
Libby, c .................  1 1
French, rg ..............  1 2
Hanley, lg .............  0 0
Totals ...... ........  4 3 11
Referees, Kelsey, McLellan, and
.Connellan.
—By Nute.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
W A R R E N  F A R M E R S  M U T U A L  F IR E  
IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
W a r r e n ,  M a in e
A ssets. D e c . 31. 1944
C a s h  in  o ffic e  a n d  b a n k  ........ $ 4 .714 14
N o te s  o r  s e c u r it ie s  (e x c e p t  !
p re m . n o te s ) ............ - ...............  2 .000 00
G ro s s  c a s h  assets  ....................$ 6 ,7 1 4  14
L ia b i l i t ie s ,  D e c . 31. 1944
Losses u n p a id  .................................$ 50 00
T o t a l  l ia b i l i t ie s  ........................$  50 00
N e t  c a s h  assets .........................  6 664 14
P r e m iu m  n o te s , s u b je c t  t o  a s ­
s e s s m e n t ...................................$ 19.020 75
D e d u c t  a l l  as sess m e n ts  an d. 
p a y m e n ts  ................... .................  1.902 08
A ll-S tars Swamped^.
Beaten 14 Points In Last 
Night’s Closing Game 
At Camden
In the closing basketball game of 
the 'Knox-Lincoln year, the Cam­
den High School team downed the 
Knox Lincoln All-Stars 38-24.
High scorer for the winners was 
Allen who got 14 points, while Mc- 
Lellon rung up seven points for the 
losers. Camden got 12 points by 





Williams, rf .......... 3 3 9
Young, rf ............ 0 0 0
Grindle, If ...........  0 0 0
Talbot, If .............  0 0 0
Allen, c ..................... 4 6 14
Burkett, c ............ 2 0 4
Bry ant, r g .............  3 0 6
Leonard, rg ........  1 3  5
Totals ......   13 12 38
All-Stars (24)
G. F. P.
Kelsey OR.) rf ....  1 2 4
Flint (R.) rf - ...... 1 0  2
±--eattre cr.) If ....  l " l ^ 3
Kangas (T) c ....  0 0 0
McLellon (R.) c .... 2 3 7
Hunter (L.) r g ......  2 0 4
Marsh (R.) rg ....  0 0 0
Teel CR.) lg ........  i o 2
Lynch (T.) lg ......  1 o 2
Totals ...............  9 6 24
Referee, Wotton. Time, 4-8's.
MATINICUS
Mrs. Lizzie Philbrook returned 
home Monday from Massachusetts 
where she has been for several 
weeks.
Mrs. Florence Bearce is in Bos­
ton, called by the illness of 
grandson.
Albert Bunker went to Boston for 
a part of his vacation.
Miss Lugt went Friday to French- 
boro. Her many friends here wish 
her the best of everything.
Miss Roberta Young has gone to 
the mainland for several weeks.
C. A. E. Long was dinner guest 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clement 
HUI.
B a la n c e  d u e  o n  p r e m iu m  
n o te s  i ...................................... $ 17.118 67 
2 7 -T -3 1
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
83.00 a year
RADIO PROGRAM FOR COMPLETE WEEK
W ( , \ \ t * FIRST O N  b YOUR DIAL .560
R ad io  S ta tio n  W G AN, P ortlan d , p u b lish es th e se  rad io  p rogram s as** a  serv ice  to  you . W e su g g est  th a t  you  sa v e  th is  new sp ap er for  
easy  referen ce to  th e  program s. D evelop m en ts beyond  our co n tr o l in c lu d in g  sp ec ia l n ew s b ro a d ca sts  m ay  n e c e ss ita te  m in or ch an ges.
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S o c i a l  M a t t e r s
HaTeToquilit Club will be enter­
tained tomorrow afternoon a t the 
home of Mrs. Retta Cole, Mrs. Liz­
zie French, hostess.
Tne annual meeting and election 
of officers of the Maine Women’i  
Club of New York will be held Sat­
urday afternoon at 2.30 at the home 
of Mrs. Ralph G. Stone, a former 
resident of the Club, 2206 Foster 
avenue, Brooklyn, with Miss Emma 
S Irish, president, presiding. A
social afternoon is planned.
Mrs Julia Farwell of Unity was 
a guest last week of Mrs. Allyne 
Peabody in Thomaston and Mrs 
Mabel Thcmdike in this city.
Supt. and Mrs. George J. Cum­
ming of Houlton were visitors in 
the city at the week-end.
12 38
Mr. and Mrs. JMerle F Dobbins 
recently entertained at dinner, 
Mrs Henrietta Dobbins of Rock­
land, and Attorney General Ralph 
Harris of Augusta. Mrs. Henri­
etta Dobbins recently returned 
from Portland, w'here she spent the 
Winter with her son, Richard R
Dobbins.
Miss “Charley” Cowan enter­
tained friends with a birthday par- 
tyl at her home on Broadway Tues­
day night. Guests were Helen Paul. 
“Rett” Gray, Waoml “Bubbles” 
Wellington, June "Vela" Ames “Jo” 
Hunt. Barbara “Bllmpy” Koster. 
Ma: garet ‘ Gopher” VaJenta, Avis 
“Sparky” Williamson, Elizabeth 
“Zl.by’ MacPhaal, “Normie” How­
ard, Corinne "Honey” Smith, 
“N- nm” Bridges, Beverly Glenden- 
ning, Priscilla “Prissy” Anderson, 
Jeanette “Janie” Gardiner, Fran­
nie Snow. Clifford “Squash" Cam­
eron, “Rocky” Smith, Oscar “Ocki” 
Flint, Sonny Sleeper, Sandy Gray, 
Charlie Van. Fleet, Earl “Tanky” 
Hayfcrd, Kenn Ohatto, “Curt” 
Lindsey, Paul “Hubber” Payson. 
Bob MacWilliams, Donald McLel­
lan, Donald Kelsey, Donald Clark, 
Carl Olsen of St George and 
Raymond Wiley of Tenant’s Har­
bor.
Miss Joan Look, of Rockland, 
student at the University of Maine, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Charles M. Bonzey, 
J r  , in Jamaica Plain, Mass.
A  Piano R ecital BARBARA SAVILLE ENGAGED
9 6 24
ton. Time, 4-8’s.
t r iN ic u s
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everything.
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Rockland Society for the Hard of 
Hearing will meet Thursday after­
noon at 2 30 at the home of Mrs. 
Gladys M. Thomas.
Wawencck Club wras entertained 
at dinner Wednesday by Mrs. Eve­
lyn Snow at her home in Thomas­
ton. The annual meeting followed, 
at which it was voted to continue 
the study of miscellaneous subjects 
for another season and1 to retain 
‘ihe same offljers as* last year.
The 'Od’.s and Ends group cf the 
Congregational Church will meet 
Wednesday night at the home of 
Mrs. Flora Crocker, 18 State street, 
instead) of a t Mrs. Alice West’s, 
previously announced. Mrs. Inez 
Harden will be assistant hostess.
rhe Courier-Gazette 
no a year
Mr and Mrs. B W Farnham and 
daughter, Ada. of North Abington, 
Mass., were dinner guests Thursday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alwin French.
n e w s p a p e r  fo r  
m in o r  c h a n g e s .
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Miss Dorothy Goodncw, who has 
I been visiting her parents. Mr. and 
l Mrs. Fred L. Goodnow, returned to 
! the University of Maine, Orono, 
| yesterday.
Methebesec Club will hold its an­
nual meeting and banquet at Hotel 
Rockland Friday night at 6.30. Mrs. 
Angelica Glover will review the 
book “Yankee from Olympus.”
Mrs. Johnson of Portland has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Chilles in Belfast for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Roscoe re- 
i turned to their home in Readville, 
Mass, Saturday, following a visit 
with their daughters. Mrs. Ruth
Robinson and Mrs. Flora Colson.
Alfred P. Gray and Mrs. George 
Gray of Warren were recent guests 
,of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Ncwbert.
piram L. Ingerson has returned 
from a visit with relatives and 
friends in Roxbury and Boston.
Albert G. Huntley, who is em­
ployed at the Barnum Hotel, Bridge­
port, Conn., returned to his duties 
yesterday, following a few days 
vacation spent with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin C. HOntley.
Gordon C. Bowser, Herbert M. 
Huntley and Stanton Sleeper, who 
are employed at the Walsh-Kaiser 
Shipyard in Providence, R. I., spent 
the week-end at their homes here.
I Miss Lenora Hardy has returned 
*from a visit at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. Harry Annis, North Deer 
Isle. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H om er E. Roloinson 
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Pupils of Charlotte Cross 
Hopkins Charm Their 
Audience
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleo W. Hopkins, Broadway, was re­
cently the scene of a delightful pi­
ano recital, when Mrs. Charlotte 
Cross Hopkins presented her pupils 
In a varied program. Relatives and 
friends ifilled the spacious living 
room and overflowed into the din­
ing room, which adjoins the living 
room.
Mrs. Hopkins charmingly intro­
duced each of the young persons, 
and the rendition of their numbers 
was practically faultless. The pro­
gram opened with duets of three 
numbers, "Au Clair de la Lune," 
“Old Augustin,” and “Song of the 
Sword,” played by Orrin Blaisdell, 
nine, and Lewis Grant, ten. Orrin 
was dressed in blue and Lewis wore 
a regulation uniform of a general 
of the air corps.
Other numbers were: "Market­
ing” and ‘B’lue Swans,” by Leatrice 
Blaisdell: “Baseball INine” and “Old 
Red Mill Wheel,” by Lewis Grant; 
“Fairies' Harp,” and “Cuckoo in My 
Clock,” by Celia Crle; “Traffic 
Cop” and “Robin,” by 'Ronald An­
derson: “Bells At Twilight” and 
“Water Sprites,” by Marion Tal­
bot: “Little Lady” and "Dance of 
the Cotton Pickers,’’ by Joan Tal­
bot; “Happy Skaters,” and “Climb­
ing,” by Barbara IMarsh; “Tumbling 
Clowns.” and “Watermelon Picka­
ninnies,” by Orrin Blaisdell; “An­
dante,” “Allegretto” and “Sylvan 
Echoes,” by Marjorie Hart; “Lulla­
by for a Lambkin,” and “Silver 
auns,” by Alice Crle.
“Fairest rance” and “Italia,” by 
Justin Cross; “In an Old Chalet" 
and “June Morning," by Mary 
Cates; “Minuet in G  Major” and 
"Little Greenfeather,” by David 
Hamilton (of Rockport); “Hill- 
Billy Tune” and “Dilphins,” by Ar­
lene Cross; “Twlnkletoes and “Ar- 
land Ware, Jr.; “Tarantella” and 
“Barchctta” by Janet Stone; “Im­
promptu” by Rhea Gardner; “By 
the Lake” and "Valsette,” by Ar­
butus,” by Donna Gardner;; and 
“Lolita,” a duet by Arlene Cross 
and Donna Gardner.”
Judith Campbell was ill and un­
able to be present to play ner num­
bers, “Man in the Moon” and “Toy- 
land Regiment.”
Refreshments of ice cream and 
cookies were served by Mrs. Hop­
kins, who was assisted by her group 
of up-and-coming pianists.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred F. Creed of 
Vinalhaven were in Rockland Satur­
day, on their way home from a 
week's visit in Boston, Worcester 
and Portland.
Mrs. John G. Snow and daugh­
ter. Miss Nancy Snow, have returned 
from Boston, where they visited 
relatives and friends.
Miss Eleanor M. Bird. Augusta 
school teacher, spent the week-end 
with Mr and Mrs. Frederic H. Bird
Mrs. Harry H Hanscom. formerly 
of Rockland, returned to Portland 
Saturday, following a short visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Abbie Fol- 
land of Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin 
gave a dinner party a t their home 
on Cedar street Sunday, in Ihonor 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Richan. who 
were to observe their golden wed­
ding anniversary on the following 
day, and the birthday of one of 
their other guests. Mrs. E. W. Ayer 
of Springfield, Mass. Others for 
whom covers were laid were Lieut. 
Col. E. W. Ayer. Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
A. Young of Lincolnville, Mr and 
Mrs. C. E. Young of Camden and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H Young of Cam­
den /
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S C h  OF FLICKA 
CM f
2 O  h C E N T U R Y  F O X  P IC T U R E
(LOCKLAND MV
Miss Barbara Ann Saville formerly of Rockland and John B. Townsend, 
Jr., of Waterville —Cut loaned by the Waterville Sentinel.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Richard IF. S a ­
ville of 87 We-tern avenue. Water­
ville. announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Barbara Anne Sa­
ville, to T.Sgt. John Bisbee Towns­
end Jr., son of Mr. a* l Mrs John 
B. Townsend of 19 Redington street,
Waterville.
Miss Saville atifnde dcshools in
Rcckland, Augusta and Waterville 
and graduated from the Waiterville 
Senior High School in 1942. She 
is employed by the iNew lEngiar.ri 
Telephone anl Telegraph Company 
in Waterville.
CURTIS-EATON
The Autumn Street home cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Curtis was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding 
Sunday night, April 1st, when their 
nephew .Harvey J Curtis and Miss 
Cornelia Eaton were united in mar­
riage by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, 
past of the First Baptist Church, 
in the presence cf several relatives 
and. friends.
The single ring service was im­
pressively used, amid a very7 color­
ful background. The bride was 
very tastefully arrayed in a beauti­
ful gown cf white satin with trail­
ing veil to match.
Mrs. Curtis is a daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Alphonso Eaton of Rock­
port. The grcom is a son of Mr. 
and itlrs. Dewey Curtis of this city 
For several years he has been em­
ployed by Pe*er Edwards
Harvey J. Curtis, uncle of the 
groom, was best .man and Miss 
Doris Curtis, sister cf the groom, 
was maid of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis were the re­
cipients of many useful gifts, and 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends, for a very long and hap­
pily wedded life.
Twenty-three were present in­
cluding friends cf the bride. De­
licious refreshments were served 
amid much gayety and the bride 
was carried by the groom across 
the traditional threshold.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Heath and 
son Wayne were recent visitors in 
Portland.
Mrs. Lawrence Kunkel and son, 
Richard, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gower of 
Maverick street, went to Portland 
Thursday.
Mrs. Freeman F. Brown 
overnight guest last week of 
sister, Mrs. iRiihard A. Booth.
Miss Ruth N. Spear of Gorham 
Normal School is spending the 
Spring vacation with her grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Spear, 
Broadway.
Mrs. Ivy F Brackett and Mrs. 
Bessie Sumner were recent guests 
of Mrs. George M. Chilles of 
Damariscotta.
Walter C. Ladd was at his office
This And That
B y K. S. F.
In March male and female sand­
hill cranes congregate in the clear­
ings and hold nutial dances.
• • * *
Did you realize trfe head of the 
Statue of Liberty can hold at one 
time 40 persons.
• • • •
“The story of the creation of the 
world is told in Genesis in 400 
words. The world’s greatest moral 
code, the Ten Commandments, con­
tains only 297 words. Lincoln’s im­
mortal Gettysburg Address is only 
266 words in length. The Declara­
tion of Independence required only 
1.321 words to set up a new concept 
of freedom.
• » t t
Sgt Townsend attended schools John T. Snyder of New York has 
in Waterville and South Portland. | presented to Williams College his 
graduating frem South Portland Icollectionofthew orksoftheAm eri- 
H gh School in 1935. He enli r ed in , can poet and Pulitzer prize winner, 
the U. S. Army Air Force in 1942 Edwin Arlington Robinson, con-
and wag attached to the l/i h Air 
Force in China as radio operator 
and gunner. He returned to this 
country for a furlough and re-as­
signment after completing 31 com­
bat missions with the 14thlAir Fcrce 
Chenault's Tigers. Bcmbing Group.
He is the holder of the Distin­
guished Flying Cross and Air Medal 
No date has been set for the 
wedding.
Parents Present
A n d W e r e  P ro u d  o f P o w e s s  
D is p la y e d  B y  M rs .  
A v e r i l l ’s P u p ils
A recital by the pupils cf Mrs. Al­
bert E. Averill, was given at her 
hmee Wednesday night attended by 
parens of pupils who highly en­
joyed the event. Refrp hments wnre 
served after musical program. Mrs. 
Fred A. Snowman and Mrs. Charles 
H. Morey served as social assistants 
at the gathering. Mrs. Averill was 
the recipient of a beautiful floral 
display from her pupils The en­
joyment of the evening was sad­
dened by the absence of a pupil 
who was bereaved by the recent 
passing away of his father.
The following program was 
rendered:
D uet—Waltz from Faust. Gounod
Alberta Sprague and Mrs. Averill 
fioio— —Bird In The Tree-Top.
Mae Alleen Erb 
Ca o’yn Ka'lock
Solo—P a c in g  Clouds. Mana-Zucca 
Jean D^Castro
Sole—Skating Party. Milo Stevens
David Sim m ons
Solo Blue Daisies. Mgna Zucca
Carol E’well
Solo—Them e from 5th Symphony.
Beethoven
Harold Look •
Solo- The Swan. Myra Adler
Jan ette Hscorslo
S c io  T h e m e  f r o m  L ie lw  t r a u m .
Liszt
Beverly Brewer
D u « t - -M e r r y  Fo lks . G u r l l t t
DjvlrJ Simin ns and Mr Averill
Goto-------T h e  W a ltz in g  D o ll. Frltia  T a y lo r
R'Cselln Brarnfiall
Solo Gay Humm ing Bird. Koehler 
D ianne Morrill
Solo May Mood. Olive Durgan
Gloria BTOn
Solo- Fragrant M ignonette.
Neka S ta lling  Scales
D ia n e  M cA u l ffe
Solo Coasting. Cecil Burleigh
Jean Me rill
Solo— V ie n n a  L tf'*, Straus®
A'berta Sprague
Duet Star Spangled Banner
Dianne Merrill and Jean Merrill
DONDIS-BELL
The marriage of Miss Judith Bell, 
daughter cf Mr. and iMrs. Louis S. 
Bell of Brooklyn, to Cpl. Philip 
Dondis, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dondis, took place at The Frank­
lin Manor, Brooklyn. March 24.
24. •
The ceremony was performed by 
Rabbi Maxwell Sacks of Brooklyn. 
Given in marriage by her father, 
j the bride wore a street length dress 
of aqua with hat and gloves to 
match. She carried orchids on a
yesterday, convalescent from a se- Bible. The bride was attended by 
vere cold. her sister, Irma Bell as maid of
honor, while the best man was Lieut. 
Joseph Dondis. brother of the 
groom.
; A banquet and reception followed 
the ceremony, which was attended 
by friends and relatives of the bride 
and groom.'
The bride graduated from Wash­
ington Irving High School. New 
• York City. Cpl. Dondis is a native 
of Rockland and graduated from 
Rockland High School. He attend­
ed Maine Central Institute. He en- 
, listed in the Army three years ago. 
The couple will reside in New York 
.where the bridegroom is stationed.
Out of town guests were from 
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. James Don­
dis and Mrs. Ida Mae Dondis: Prov­
idence. Mr. a**'1 Mrs. Carl Golden- 
berg. Mrs. Sophie Pollock Kauf- 
, man; Idaho. Mrs. Howard Klein.
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’ Mrs. Roland Seavey is Convalesc­
ing at the heme of her mother. Mrs.r w
.R aym on d  R ohishaw , Colum bia
i avenue, after being 
Knox Hospital,
a patient at
sidered one of the finest in the 
country, the college announcedt oo- 
day.
Notable for its completeness, the 
collection consists of Vnanuscripts, 
autographs, and every edition of 
Robinson’s works, including foreign 
translations.
• • • •
“I see,” said one commuter to an­
other, “that they have taken the 
eight-thirty off this line. Do you 
miss it (much?"
"Not as much as when it was on.”
• • • •
The record of human ambition 
and accomplishments in the past 
years, is the key to the open door 
of our epoch-making ’future which 
lies just ahead of us, which should 
be guided by rules of generous 
neighborliness and fortitude.
• • • •
A St. Louis haberdasher recently 
had occasion to display in one of 
his show windows a Inew consign­
ment of shirts and ties embracing 
a variety of bight and wildly clash­
ing colors.
In the midst of the brilliant dis­
play was placed a large placard 
bearing the simple injunction: 
“Listen!"
• • * •
Why are there so many of us left-
handed if it is any handicap?
* * • *
There is no question in this fact. 
The Rhine crossing is a huge 
tribute to Gen. Eisenhowers bold 
and brilliant strategy in timeliness, 
and awake to the minute awareness.
* • * •
The great Soviet Unioo of Rus­
sia pays high tribute to her women, 
saying. It is doubtful if anywhere 
in the world, women have played a 
greater part in this war than they 
have in Russia.
• • * ♦
W i l l  this war to date make one 
think of things one wishes to pur­
chase?— Such as Frankforts. Ham­
burg and Cologne?
• * * •
M u s ic  b y  A f r ic a n s
An event—nation-wide in signi­
ficant promise for futue develop­
ment of the negro race comes in 
the broadcasting of two orchestral 
works "by full-blooded African ne­
groes. Their names are quite for­
eign in sound, one being Fela 
Sowande, of the Yoruba tribe, and 
from Abeokuta. Southern (Nigeria, 
the other, Michael Moseon Moerane 
a Basuto of the Bantis race.
• * « «
The former came here ten years 
ago to study engineering, and is now 
musical director of the Colonial 
Film Unit attached to the Ministrr 
of Information; the later began 
eaching himself at home in Baus- 
toland and eventually attracted the 
attention of Dr. Hartman, head of 
the Music Department of the 
Rhodes University College a t  Gra- 
hamstown. Sowande’s contribution, 
“Afriacania, a West African Mood- 
Picture," consisted mostly of tunes 
loosely strung together wihout mhch 
organic cohesion. Mocrane’s was 
more amibitious.y I t  took the form 
of a symphonic poem with the title 
made famous by Smetana, of “My 
Country >’
Here one felt at least the striv­
ing for constructive organism, 
though it was not very successful. 
The two compositions reveal little 
more than the expressive medium 
offered by Western musical tech­
nique has been opened to indigenous 
Africau culture, as distinct from 
the hybrid currents flowing else­
where, but that ip itself is an event 
frought with possibilities. In the 
fostering of cultural proclivities 
among peripheral racial communi­
ties .Russia has set a brillian ex- 
mple. The remote and scattered 
races of the British Empire present 
a Tar more complex problem, but 
such performances as these kindle 
hopes or its eventual solution,
M RS. DONALD K A ltl.
Alice W. Karl died at her home 50 
Granite street March 30, after a 
long illness.
Mrs. Karl was born in Rockland. 
July 23, 1988. daughter of Arthur P. 
and Alice (Wylie) Wardwell, and 
was educated in the local public 
schools March 2S. 1910 she married 
Donald L. Karl of Rockland, with 
whom she passed an unusually 
happy married life. To this mar- 
] riage were born three children: Bar­
bara L., now Mrs. Maurice Pitts of 
this city; Beverly C., who died in 
1916 lat the age of 2% years; and 
Richard W. Karl, U.S.N.R , present­
ly training for overseas duty as pi­
lot at the Naval LAir Base. Corpus 
Christi, Texas..
Mrs. Karl’s first interest in life 
was her (family and home, beyond 
which she found time to be an 
active worker in her church and 
her community.
She was a member of First Bap­
tist Church where she was president 
of Opportunity Class and a member 
of Browne Club; Past Regent of 
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R.; ’Past 
President of Methebesec Club; Past 
President of Scribblers Club; 
Christmas Sewing Club; American 
Red Cross and Knox County Hospi­
tal Auxiliary. Two years ago she 
directed the Victory Bond drive in 
this city with outstanding success.
With all tTiese activities Mrs. Karl 
maintained through the years a 
great interest in writing and has 
had published many poems and ar­
ticles.
Last November Mrs. Karl under­
went an operation at Massachusetts 
General Hospital but in spite of 
expert doctors and nurses, and the 
devoted attendance of her husband, 
it proved impossible to check the 
progress of her disease.
Besides her husband and two 
children she leaves two grandchil­
dren, (Donna |Arlene Pitts of this 
city and Richard Wardwell Karl, 
Jr., of Corpus Christi, Texas; also a 
sister, Mrs. Charles R. Clements of 
Lowell, Mass; and a brother, A. 
Walter Wardwell of Charlestown, 
Mass. The deepest sympathy of 
the entire community, and of a host 
of friends goes out to them in this 
loss of their loved one, a woman of 
the finest character and most win­
ning personality.
Funeral services at tUe First Bap­
tist Church Easter Sunday after­
noon, conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
J. Charles MacDowald, attested the 
*ery high regard of this communi­
ty for one of its dearly loved mem­
bers. Favorite hymns cf the de­
ceased were played on the organ 
during the services by Charlotte 
Cook, accompanied by Shirlenc Mc­
Kinney, violinist. Bearers were 
Ernest Brazier, Vesper Packard, 
Osmond Palmer and Millard Hart. 
Committal prayers at the grave in 
Achom cemetery were read by Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald.
'Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young, 
(who have U:en spending several 
weeks in Florida, returned home 
yesterday.
George E. Mascn. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett I. Mason, and husband 
of Evelyn Staples Mason of Rock­
land, who has been overseas nine 
months, has recently been promoted 
from Private, First Class, to T5, 
Corporal. His address may be ob­
tained from his wife at 15 Ingraham 
Lane.
Anderson Auxiliary, SU V., will 
meet tomorrow night at 7.30. Sup­
per at 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. McIntosh 
observed their 4>lst wedding anni­
versary yesterday. Mr. McIntosh 
and Mary Doran of Spruce Head 
were imorried at Trockland by Theo­
dore Simonton, Justice cf the 
Peace. Mr. McIntosh has been em­
ployed by Arthur F. Lamb the past 
two years. Previous to that he was 
employed 13 years by Albert P. 
Blaisdell and for 47 years before 
that by Fred R. Spear. The Mcln- 
• tosh's have four children, Charles 
H. Mclntcsh, of Rockland; Mrs. 
Guy Shlbles of South Portland, 
Mrs. Adaie McBrine of Rockland 
and Mrs. Harlan Rawley of Ten­
ant’s Harbor. There are eight 
grandchildren. Refreshments in­
cluded a cake made by Mrs. Mc­
Brine. They received many callers 
and gifts.
State R egent Came
Mrs. Leroy Hussey of Au­
gusta and Rev. Mr. Hemp­
stead Speakers At D.A.R.
Final
A delightful afternoon’s enter­
tainment *was given the Women’s 
Club and other guests by Lady 
Knox Chapter, D.A.R. in the Uni- 
versalist vestry Monday. The room 
was made charming with lilies, tu ­
lips, jonquils and other lovely 
flowering plants.
Rev. A. G. Hempstead led in 
prayer, and after the salute to the 
Flag a very nice program of mu­
sic was carried out by Mrs. Grace 
Strout, after the two distinguished 
guestes, Mrs. Leroy Hussey of Au­
gusta, State Regent; and Mrs. Al­
ton Littlefield of Augusta, State 
Corresponding Secretary, were in­
troduced.
' Mrs. Mildred Berry of Warren, a 
member of the Rubinstein Club 
sang a solo with Mrs. Faith Berry, 
accompanist. Mrs. Lyford B. Ames 
gave in, her delightful finish a 
musical reading, "An Old Sweet­
heart of Mine,” with Mrs. Faith 
Berry at the piano. Her second 
number was “Antiques,” and this, 
too, was done to perfection. Mrs. 
Mildred Berry, soprano sang a sec­
ond solo nicely. A. delightful piano 
number came next by John Dana.
Mrs. Hussey then delivered a imost 
comprehensive address on the 
needs and projects in line of cul­
tural and artistic endeavor which 
the National D.AR. womdn are 
sponsoring; with fine results in 
helpful ways, on this war tom pres­
ent.
Mrs. (Maude Blodgett read the 
letter sent out by the State Regent, 
Mrs. Hussey, and this, too, was full 
up with spirited methods and ways 
to help Tor recovery, and care for 
our service men. She urged that 
letters be written to our boys over­
seas. She also spoke of the music 
new doing so much for return of 
health, lost In the hard years.
The Rockland guest speaker was 
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead of the 
Methodist Church, who gave an ex­
cellent story of the old and much 
valued Hempstead House at New 
Lone on, Conn., rebuilt in 1678. This 
home was and still is owned by 
some member of the Hempstead 
family. Mr. Hempstead told the 
thrilling story in a charmingly in­
formal manner, captivating his lis­
teners with his modest tale of the 
family hunt for the Hempstead 
Coat of Arms. He spoke of the old 
home being first built with one 
large room on the first floor and 
one or two above* Then when they 
got really “high-hat,” they built a 
lean-to which made a fine kitchen.
For 275 years generations of this 
family lived there, and it is called 
the oldest'house in America.
The story was one to be proud 
of as it is a fine landmark, still hold­
ing for generations to come.
Altogether a delightfully ar­
ranged program.
T he mem bers, w ith out of tow n  
visitors, were luncheon  gu ests at
Hotel Rockland. This scores a 
grand ending of the season filled 
with many worthy treats tjy this 
organizatidh.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
Mrs. LaForestTeel was pleasantly 
surprised Sunday evening, when a 
groups of friends and relative 
dropped in to help her celebrate her 
birthday. She received many lovely 
gifts. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Connon and son. Russell; 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaino" Johnson and 
son. Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. 
Teel. Mrs. Leland (C. Blackington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Baxter and 
son Esward> Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Teel and children. Donald and 
Dorothy; IaForest Teel and Mrs. 
Alice Hassell An enjoyable even­
ing was spent. Refreshments served 
were home made ice cream and two 
birthday cakes.
Miss Betsey Cooper is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Pvt. Loy M. Linscott, who has 
been visiting his wife and parents 
in Rockland while on a 30-days’ 
furlough, left yesterday for Camp 
Carson, Colo Private Linscott re­
turned recently from six months 
overseas.
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N .Y .  
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M aine In W ashington
From  th e  O ffice of Senator  
Owen Brewster.
Definite assurances have been re­
ceived from the Fish and Wildlife 
(Service offering interest and co-op­
eration with regard to improving 
and developing the Maine sardine 
pack. Charles E. Jackson has ad­
vised Senator Brewster that the 
Service stands ready to assist the 
Industry in conducting scientific 
tests and research with regard to 
better preparation and seasoning of 
the fish, to find better methods of 
heating and cooking the fish and 
the right proportion of olive or other 
oils necessary to product a fancy 
brand of sardines.
The Maine sardine industry has 
come to Washington seeking fed­
eral help and has come at an oppor­
tune time looking forward to again 
being obliged to meet keen compe­
tition from imported* sardines after 
the W’ar. During World War II 
Maine sardines have enjoyed an al­
most free field and are being packed 
as what is called a standard sardine 
—a sardine largely designed on 
price. Post war, the industry would, 
undoubtedly, continue to pack this 
standard sardine but also branch 
out in the packing of fancy sardines 
which scientists believe can be the 
equal of any sardine in the world 
and thus meet the foreign competi­
tion which before the war amounted 
to some 750,000 cases. •
At that time the Maine pack 
amounted to one million and a half 
cases and is now a little more than 
three million cases. In order to 
maintain the sardine industry both 
on the seas and in the factories and 
keep the present number of em­
ployees in their jobs the packers are 
planning this advance step for im­
proving the pack.
Official Washington is of the 
opinion that the plan can be suc­
cessfully developed and that the 
research by the federal government 
through the. Bureau of Fisheries 
and Wildlife will cost in the neigh­
borhood of $15,000 for the first year. 
The Maine Delegation in Congress 
will press for this appropriation. 
At the same time it is of vital im­
portance that American production 
costs reflected in the American 
standard <f living shall receive 
tariff protection.
Wednesday morning, the Junior 
High Assembly was arranged by 
Janice Koster. Janette Escorsclo, 
Raymond Pendleton and Stephen
His statements showing the bear­
ing of the city's finances on its edu­
cational system proved especially 
interesting to his audience. Other
Allard. Devotional exercises, by j special guests were Mrs. Moran and 
I Maureen Hamalainen comprised the Supt. and Mrs Lunt
23rd Psalm, Lord’s Prayer, flag 
salute, and the singing of “Anchorj 
Aweigh.”
The program: Piano solo, “Im­
promptu,’’ Rhea O-ardner; po“m, “I 
1 Like Men,” Joanne Gardner; chorus, 
i "Winter Wonderland” and “I’m Be­
ginning to See the Light,’’ sung by 
I Janice Koster, Cynthia BarLour. 
j Claire Brickley, Bertha Dondis 
Janette Escorsio. and Agnes Brown;
Tea was served by the 8th grade 
girls, under the supervision of Miss 
Shirley Berry of the Home Eco­
nomics department. The serving 
committee was composed of Bar­
bara Jackson, Verna Waldron, Mar­
garet (Hughes. Carolyn'* Chisholm, 
Grace Thompson, Arlene Cross, Lois 
Tootill, Ethelyn Thompson, and 
Marian Tracy. Refreshments con­
sisted of cream puff shells filled
piano solo, "Water Spirits,” Arlene ’ with chicken salad, fancy checker
Rollins; piano duet, “Lolita,” Dcna 
Gardner and Arlene Cross; piano,
board cookies, tea. and mints. The 
table was very attractively decoroted
"Dolphines. Roland Ware; piano . in keeping with Easter, using eggs 
solo, “March of the Mountain King,” , which the girls had painted. Miss 
Hughes and Mrs. Smith poured.
• • • •Barbara Clark; trio, “Game Guaid,” Betty Pendleton, Margaret Wallace 
Lucille Koster; piano solo, ‘Mid­
night Fire Alarm,” Dor.ald Snow­
man; clarenet. “Stardust,” Anthony 
Gustin, accompanied by Mrs Jill 
son; trumpet. “Lost Chord," Norcue 
Bartlett; tap dance. Dawn Payson; 
solo, “God Bless America,” Ray­
mond Pendleton.
• • • •
Tuesday afternoon the debating, 
team with Mr. Bow'den. attended •  
forum at Bangor High School. Two 
rounds of debates were held in the 
afternoon with Bangor, Bucksport, 
and Rockland High Schools partici­
pating. Members of the Rockland 
team were Affirmative. Ronald 
Carver and Douglas Curtis; Nega­
tive, Pauline Stevens and Joan Ab­
bott. Alternate, Jane Abbo’t. It 
was a practice tournment with non­
decision debates.
♦ •  •  •
^ 3 ^
BIBLE BUESTIOnS
A N SW -€R -€D  BY TH-C
V O IC E /P R O P H E C Y
intcrnational atb u  bxoadostes.
Q u estion  —  I d on ’t  lik e  to  hear  
C h ristia n s ta lk  a s  if th e y  w ere  g lad  
th a t w ick ed  m en ^ il l  be lo st. Do 
you th in k  God w a n ts  th em  to  be 
lo s t?
Answer — Let us read Ezekiel 
18:32: “For I have no pleasure in 
the death of him that dieth, saith  
the Lord God: wherefore turn your­
selves. and live ye.”
Q.— W hich  do you  th in k  is better 
— to be poor and good , or to  be rich  
and bad?
A.—One does not need to be poor 
In order to be good, nor rich in 
order to be bad. Turn to Proverbs 
28:6: "Better is the poor that 
walketh in his uprightness, than 
he that is perverse in his ways, 
though he be rich.”
Q .— D o<t you have to admit that 
the book of Revelation Is a sealed  
book?
A.—No, not when its name is 
"Revelation”—a revealing, not a 
concealing. In the closing chapter 
we read these words: “And he 
saith unto me, Seal not the sayings 
of the prophecy of this book: for 
the tim e is at hand.” Revelation  
22:10.
Q.— I sa y  c o n sc ie n c e  la a lw a y s  a 
sa fe  gu id e . W h at do you  sa y ?
A.—Titus 1:15,16 tells us that 
the conscience may be defiled. In 
1 Timothy 4:2 w e read of a seared  
conscience; 1 Corinthians 8:12. a 
weak conscience; Hebrews 10:22, 
an evil conscience. It is safe to fol­
low the conscience only when It is 
good (1 Peter 3:16) and pure (1 
Timothy 3:9) and guided by the 
Word of God.
Q.— W h at is  th e  b est  t im e  o f  day 
to  stu d y  th e  B ib le?
A.—All tim es are good, but the  
early morning was especially used 
by God’s prophets as a time to bring 
His m essages to men. God is spok­
en of as rising up early and giving 
m essages to His prophets who rise 
early to receive them. “I spake un­
to you, rising up early and speak­
ing, but ye heard not.” Jeremiah 
7:13. Read also Isaiah 50:4: "The 
Lord God hath given me the tongue 
of the learned, that I should know 
how to speak a word in season to 
him that is weary: He wakeneth  
morning by morning. He 'wakeneth 
mine ear to hear as the learned.”
Ed. Note: Address -.our questions to 
the BIBLE QUESTION COLUMN, The 
Voice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los An­
geles 53, Calif. Bitle questions of gen­
eral interest will be unstoered in this 
column as space permits
The preliminaries of the annual 
Sophomore Prize Speaking Contest 
were terminated recently the fol­
lowing contestants being chosen to 
compete in the April semi-finals: 
Mary Rose Carrillo. Leo Connellan, 
Lorraine Curry. Elizabeth Frazer, 
Robert Gatcombe, Carolyn Howard, 
Donald Kelsey, Harold Look, Con­
stance Nichols, Jane Perry, Lucy 
Rackliffe, Charles Robinson, Ger­
trude Robishaw. Albert Rogers, and 
Mary Sawyer. One hundred mem­
bers of the Speech Arts classes en­
tered this year’s preliminary contest. 
Each pupil was required to present a 
reading of no less than seven minu­
tes’ duration. All contestants are 
coached throughout the contest by 
Allston E. Smith, submaster.
• • • •
Mrs. Gatcombe’s 8th period civics 
class was given two interesting talks 
Monday afternoon by Lois Nichols 
and Melzine McCaslin, RB.S. ’44. 
Miss Nichols is attending Simmons 
College taking a 5-year nursing 
course. She explained what sub­
jects she is taking, and told the 
class many interesting things about 
the college. Miss McCaslin is study­
ing languages at Colby College. She 
expressed her wish to teach as soon 
as she graduates.
Members of the class asked ques­
tions about both schools and 
courses. —Jean Young
• • • •
At Tuesdays assembly Rev. J. 1 
Charles MacDonald, of the First 
Baptist Church gave an Interesting 
Holy Week talk that inspired many 
in the audience to realize the extent 
of Christ’s sacrifices. “He could 
have gone the other way,” said Mr. 
MacDonald, “but he went into 
Jerusalem, well knowing what
In Miss Hughes' history classes 
last week, “History Bees” were en­
thusiastically conducted. The four 
Seventh Grades participated and 
the winners were: Grade 7-1, 
Question—In regard to the Compro­
mise of 1850, state five /things that 
were demanded by the North and 
South; Winner—Alberta Sprague.
Grade 7-2, 'In what year was slave 
trade prohibited throughout the en­
tire British empire? Winner— 
Joseph Seavey.
Grade 7-3, When did the question 
of slavery in the United States first 
become of national importance? 
Winner—Florence Trundy.
Grade 7-4, Explain how the abo­
litionists carried on the Anti-Slav­
ery Movement. Winner—Pauline 
Cotton.
Following the "History Bees,” 
which have served as drill and re­
view material, there will be a test 
over a recent unit studies, “How 
Slavery Divided Gur Country and 
the Causes Which Led to Secession.” 
• • • •
Movies: shown recently are 
“Frontier Woman,” in Problems of 
lor High assembly; “Psychiatry in 
ior High assembly; “Psychiartry in 
Action,” to Problems of Democracy, 
and Biology; '“Paris” and ’“Roman­
tic Mexico” to French, Spanish, and 
Junior High assembly; and “South 
Africa” to Junior High assembly. 
Operators were Wesley Martin, 
Cresswell Gamache and Robert 
Gatcombe.
Mists (MJarguerite deRochemont, 
who is now teaching in Willsboro, 
♦4. Y„ visited school Friday.
• • * *
Rev. Alfred Hempstead will give 
the sermon at the Baccalaureate 
Service, to be held in the Commu­
nity Building, June 10. i
•  *  ♦ *
The social Friday night was well 
attended by Junior and Senior 
High students. A movie, “A Chump 
at Oxford,” was shown, and danc­
ing enjoyed to Wayne’s Musicma- 
kers' music. Committees: Door, 
Jean Young and Dale Lindsey; dec­
orating, Norma Bridges and Curtis 
Lindsey; booth, Jane Perry, iBeverly 
Merchant, Lorraine Curry and 
Mary Sawyer, Robert Gatcombe 
and Robert McWilliams operated 
the movie machine.
MARTINSVILLE
Miss (Marilyn Hupper entertained 
the “63-ers” recently.
Arthur Carter, Jr., has recovered 
from pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rawley of 
awaited him there.” He pointed o u t) Thomaston spent the week- end 
hew we could reach and overcome with the Harold Huppers at Wheel-
the Jerusalems that we face during 
our coming years of life.’ Doris 
Butler led morning exercises and 
Dorothy Benner spoke on War
barrow Farm.
Colby Hupper lost a work horse 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwinal Stanley en-
Stamps, reading a letter of achieve- j tertained Monday, Pvt. and Mrs.
ment sent to the school by H. Laton 
Jackson, chalrmar%of the Red Cross 
drive. At the close of the assembly 
Mr. Blaisdell announced that Mr. 
Felker. Mr Hanson, and Mr. Brown, 
all former manual training teach­
ers at Rockland High, had dis­
tinguished themselves in action in 
the service of their country, the 
first two giving their lives, and the 
latter winning a citation. Nelson 
Pierce was the chairman of the 
assembly. —Joan Abbott.
Emily Kelwick and Wilda Mc­
Laughlin, seniors at Vinalhaven 
High, and Mrs. Teel visited type­
writing classes Tuesday.
• • • *
Edward C. Moran was speaker at 
the bi-weekly faculty meeting, held 
Tuesday, after school in the library. 
The extensive study he has made of 
Rockland’s gevernment covering 
several decades and his fluent 
manner of speaking, made his talk 
on the proposed City Charter ex­
tremely interesting and informative.
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Arthur Mills. Pvt. Mills is stationed 
in Florida.
Mrs. Ada Simmons of Port Clyde 
is caring for Mrs. William Harris 
whi is ill with grippe. Mrs. Harris is 
gradually improving.
Miss Gertrude Smith of Fall River 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Nelson Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Holbrook of 
Tenants Harbor entertained Sunday 
at a family dinner party honoring 
the birthdays of Mrs. Charles 
Dwyer and Clarence Dwyer. Mrs. 
Hafold Mason of Rockland was 
guest for the day.
Roscoe Hupper and sons, Roger 
and Joel of New York are spending 
a week a t their home. Spruce Coves.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth and 
daughter Karen have returned 
from a week spent in New York 
and New (Jersey.
T he Sew ing Circle met Thursday 
with Mrs. Harold Hupper.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts were 
in Bangor over the week-end, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Wall.. 
Mrs. Fronie Pease, who is spending 
some time with Mrs. Wall, has been 
ill with grippe.
Cpl. John Huppewwho is stationed 
at Port Jay, Governors Island, N. J. 
spent three days this week with his 
father and brothers at Spruce 
Coves. .
Honolulu, March 17 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
(By Sidney L. Cullen)
Representative Margaret Chase 
Smith, member of the Naval Af­
fairs sub-committee which is in­
vestigating the housing situation in 
crowded wartime Honolulu, has 
earned the respect of the people of 
that Pacific metropolis by her 
straightforward manner in ap­
proaching the problems which are 
so vital to their comfort and health.
Not apologizing in the least for 
being a woman, she is doing a m an’s 
work in a most commendable man­
ner in an earnest effort to get the 
facts on a situation that has 
brought families to living in garages 
and abandoned shacks, dependent 
upon neighbors for common creature 
comforts.
Well aware that she and her fel­
low committeemen will be, and now 
probably are, accused of being on 
a junket to escape the rigors of a 
New England Winter they are more 
than anxious to find a solution to 
the problems confronting them 
and to make a clear and compre­
hensible report to Congress which 
will be acted upon at once.
Military and civilian officials have 
been called before the committee 
and invited to express their views. 
They have been questioned as to 
what they have done to alleviate the 
condition. Sometimes, the ques­
tions have been to the point and 
the answers the same, all of which 
has brought a mutual understanding 
and a healthy respect for the abili­
ty of the group of Congressmen 
and especially Mrs. Smith.
“Taking the (Bull by the horns,” 
is an old Maine saying, and a com­
mon practice too. Just this has 
been done in Honolulu by the Lady 
from Maine who states that a com­
plete report will be before Congress 
when it reoppens after the Easter 
holiday.
All in all, military serices em­
ploying citieens from the mainland 
have provided adequate housing 
for their employes at the time of 
contracting for their labors. I t is 
the native of Honolulu and the 
people from the outer islands of the
Hawaiian chain who have come to 
the city to take war work or private 
employment who are the victims of 
the present condition. A condition 
which cannot be charged to anyone 
person or organization, rather, just 
the growing pains of a city greatly 
enlarged by the present emergency.
Local papers have made the 
committee and its finding front page 
news since their arrival for its ac­
tivities are Hawaii’s number one in­
terest these days.
Expecting a woman to be the si­
lent member of such a group has 
proven a fallacy in this case 
for Mrs. Smith has led sev­
eral hearings revealing a keen 
insight of conditions and present­
ing common sense solutions.
Such a group is usually enter­
tained to a fare-the-well in this, 
the Pacific’s most hospitable com­
munity. In this case, only the gov­
ernor's dinner and one or two other 
invitations have been accepted by 
. Mrs. Smith. She prefers to meet 
Maine people and chat about the 
State which is their home, making 
herself available to servicemen and 
civilians alike who come from the 
State.
Taking a great interest in the 
women's services and especially 
those girls on duty Hawaii, she vis­
ited the District Coast Guard of­
fices early one morning, before daily 
meeings opened, and personally 
greeted each Spar, inquiring as to 
how each one liked their work and 
her home town. She was rewarded 
by meeting several New Englanders 
who greeted her as one from home.
Lieut. Col. Corwin Olds of Rock­
land, now Senior Chaplain for the 
Central Pacific Base Command, and 
other State of Mainers entertained 
Mrs. Smith at a breakfast on a Sun­
day morning at Fort Shafter, fol­
lowed by chapel services on the 
pest conducted by Rev. Mr. Olds, as 
Rockland best knows him.
Mrs. Smith revealed that she will 
be in Rockland the week following 
Easter to contact city officials on 
important matters relative to the 
city’s future and to appear at cer­
tain club functions os yet indefinite.
Hawaii appears well pleased with 
Maine’s contribution to Congress 
and her ability. As this former 
member of The Courier-Gazette’s 
staff interviewed her in the Hono­
lulu city hall just after a meeting 
in which she had been the princi­
p a l speaker, a group who had at-
A  SQUARE-RIGGER I NCIDENT
Capt. E. W . A m esbury’s Story of N ear Fatality  
On the Ship W andering Jew
Seeming as fit as though he might, 
If he chose, go to sea again. E. W. 
Amesbury, 87, and yet active in 
the insurance business, came in to 
comment on a feature story he had 
read in The Sunday (Oregonian. The 
story told of the adventure of an 
Iowa man who climbed a tree—a 
tall one—and straddled a limb with 
intent to saw it off. And he did so— 
while forgetting he was a-straddle 
of i t ! By sheer agility he saved him­
self, but meantime the ladder had 
fallen, and in the tree he roosted 
until his wife came to his rescue 
some hours later.
That was something like the 
story of the painter who painted 
himself into a corhfer—said Mr. 
Amesbury—but it was more like 
something th a t happened to me 
when I  was a young fellow on the 
Wandering Jew, a sailor before the 
mast. That was In 1877 and I had 
helped build her—she was a square, 
rigger, a  deep-water ship—in the 
Rockport shipyard, near Camden, 
Me., where I spent my boyhood. I 
was twice around the Horn before 
I quit the sea.
I helped build her, as I  say, and 
helped outfit her, and when the 
Wandering Jew was ready for sea, 
I  was as ready as she was. I asked 
Capt. Henry Talpy if I could go with 
him, and he signed me on. So we 
put to sea and touched first at 
Philadelphia, where she loaded a 
cargo of barrel oil for Antwerp. I 
wasn't to see home again for nearly 
27 years. She was well christened, 
that ship. Being a Maine boy I was 
a pretty fair sailor to begin with, 
and I  thought I was as smart as 
any seaman. Being "smart” doesn’t 
mean what you'd think it might; it 
means being active and able.
Lots of Maine boys when I was a 
young fellow were ready to go to sea 
as I was. Most of them naturally 
expected to. But it was a little dif­
ferent 'with me, because I felt some­
how as though the Wandering Jew 
was my ship; I ’d help create her. 
And, since I had always intended to 
go to sea sometime, it seemed like 
that was the time. I guess Capt. 
Talpy understood how I felt about 
it, because he could have shipped 
many another—but he gave me the 
preference. There's never another 
feeling quite like it, this going to sea 
for the first time, when you are a
tended the meeting passed us. One 
man turned and looked back for a 
moment, turned to his companion 
and said “For a little woman, she 
has accomplished a lot in a few 
days and it is Honolulu’s good 
luck.”
boy, and when you have wanted to 
go.
From Antwerp we sailed to Car­
diff, Wales, where sive took on a 
cargo of coal for Hongkong. The 
Wandering Jew was a good ship, but 
she was 118 days on that passage, 
for we were three weeks becalmed 
in the China sea. I don’t recall that 
we gave any thoughts to pirates, 
while *we drifted there waiting a 
wind, but we did see a fine ship on 
the beach, upright as though she 
were still a t sea, but who she was 
or how she went ashore none of 
us ever heard. It isn’t unlikely tha t 
wreckers lured (her to the shoals. 
Such things used to happen.
Those three weeks that we drift­
ed without a wind, no more than a 
catspaw now and then, in the China 
sea, were something Inever to be for­
gotten. I know how the Ancient 
Mariner felt, even if I had ship­
mates. The sailors were moody and 
touchy, though we had a good crew, 
and the captain and the mates 
were gruff and short-tempered. It 
got on everybody’s nerves, the sul­
try monotony of it, and when the 
wind did come rwe were as happy as 
so many children.
But it was in the Indian ocean 
—the straits of Sunda, between 
Java and Sumatra—that I  had my 
adventure. It was nothing much 
for a sailor—but 'mostly when it hap­
pened to one of them the poor fel­
low never lived to relate it. Capt. 
Talpy was going ashore to report, at 
Anjer head, and we were at anchor 
in the straits. We hqd furled all 
sails, and I Was on the fore upper 
tops’l yard, hauling the gasket 
tight. We were passing the gasket 
over and under, man after Iman, up 
there on the yard. And the deck 
was, maybe, 60 feet below us. It 
felt mighty good to be young, and 
far away from (home, and I was put­
ting my heart into it.
But as chance would have it, the 
free (fend of the gasket had got 
tucked into a fold of the sail. , When 
I took hold of it, to pull it tight, 
and leaned back, out came the loose 
end. It flashed through my mirtd 
that I never would see Camden 
again, for I was stumbling back- 
war3s. But a young sailor is nimble 
—i was like a monkey' in the rigging 
—and as I started to fall I flipped 
myself straight, so as to land on my 
feet, though little good that would 
have done me. And, still falling, 
my left hand cashed out to the top 
gallant sheet—that’s a chain, not 
a sail—but the fall broke my hold. 
It takes a while to tell it. I t  took 
the fraction of a second to live 
through it.
Still falling, my left hand reached
up and caught the foot rope where 
I'd been standing an Instant be­
fore. The deck seemed little and F  
far below me, but that didn’t m at­
ter any longer. I  swung over to the 
topmast rigging and clambered 
back to the yard. Maybe you won't 
believe it but the fact is I wasn't a 
bit flustered. I  laughed with the 
other sailors and we finished secur­
ing the sail. I say that I wasn’t 
flustered, and it's true that I wasn't 
—but to this day I can see every fold 
of that top'sl, and the deck of the 
Wandering Jew, and the straits in 
which we were lying, and Anjer head 
off yonder.
I never have regretted that (long 
voyage on the Wandering Jew; and 
sometimes I catch myself wishing I 
could have j t  over again, or that 
it had been longer. But I hadn’t 
intended to be a sailor all my life.
I merely .wanted to see something 
of the other side of the world. I 
don’t know how it is today, but in 
thsidays of sail it was a good thing 
for a young fellow .to go to sea on 
a good ship. And even now I think 
that lit would be a good thing if 
more boys spent a year or so ut sea 
before they settled down.
So when I read in the Sunday pa­
per about tiie Iowa man who sawed 
off the branch in which he was sit­
ting, I thought of the Maine boy on 
the Wandering Jew. and of w h a t^  
happened to him or, rather, what 
nearly happened. You know how it 
is.—Ben Hur Lampman in the Port, 
land Oregonian.
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